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**HISTORY OF FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY**

In 1851, state legislators provided for the establishment of two institutions of higher learning in Florida east and west of the Suwanee River. The purpose for these schools was to instruct men and women in the art of teaching all facets of a common school education, as well as to provide instruction in the mechanic arts; husbandry; agriculture; fundamental laws; and citizens’ rights and duties. In 1856, when state representatives accepted Tallahassee Mayor Francis Eppes’ offer of city-owned land and the Florida Institute’s existing school building, Tallahassee became the western institution’s permanent home.

Following the Civil War, the Florida Institute entered a period of growth and development. By 1897 it had become the first liberal arts college in the state, and in 1901 became Florida State College. In 1905, the Legislature reorganized Florida's educational system. The school became an all-women's college and was subsequently renamed Florida State College for Women. However, when World War II ended, returning veterans required additional educational resources. In 1947, the Governor signed an act of the Legislature returning FSCW to a coeducational institution and renaming it The Florida State University.

The 1950s and 60s brought further development and expansion with the addition of new colleges and schools, such as Business, Library Science, Social Welfare (later split into Social Work and Criminology), and Nursing. The 1970s and 80s saw the establishment of programs in African American Studies, Women's Studies, and the expansion and strengthening of the Liberal Arts Program. From 1957 to 2000, FSU opened study centers in Panama City, Republic of Panama; Florence, Italy; London, England; and Valencia, Spain. FSU’s International Programs offers study opportunities that vary from year to year, but can include locations in Australia, China, Costa Rica, Croatia, Czech Republic, Ecuador, France, Ireland, Japan, Russia, and Switzerland. Additionally, The Center for Global Engagement hosts exchange programs in Jamaica and Germany (Beyond Borders).

Between 2001 and 2015, a new College of Medicine opened, and regional medical campuses were added throughout the state. In 2005, The Pathways of Excellence initiative was designed to competitively hire faculty to enhance the university’s standing through a series of strategic goals. Most notably, benchmarks were met that led to FSU being named a preeminent university by the Florida Legislature, which set it on a path to become one of the top 25 public universities in the nation.

In each succeeding decade, Florida State University has added to its academic organization and presently comprises eighteen independent colleges. The University offers 267 bachelors, masters, and specialist degrees as well as 84 doctoral degrees, including the Juris Doctor in Law and the Doctor of Medicine. Recent efforts have been focused on elevating the university's reputation as a preeminent research institution; presiding over a one billion dollar fundraising campaign; advancing the university's academic and research mission; championing diversity and inclusion; becoming one of the most veteran-friendly campuses in the country; and welcoming the best and brightest students in the university's history.

The Seminole Tribe of Florida and Florida State University maintain a close relationship based on friendship, mutual respect, and support for one another. The Seminole Tribe of Florida are a courageous, tenacious, and determined people who, against great odds, fought successfully to preserve their culture and to live their lives according to their traditions and beliefs. Since 1947, FSU has proudly identified itself with this heroic tribe. FSU's use of the name honors the strength and bravery of these people, who never surrendered and ultimately persevered.
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ORDER OF THE CONFERRAL OF DEGREES

The order in which the academic degrees are conferred has been established by tradition. Beginning with the newest college in the University, the degrees are conferred in succession, proceeding toward the oldest college. Therefore, at Florida State University, the Dedman College of Hospitality is first and the College of Arts and Sciences is last in the conferral of academic degrees.

Dedman College of Hospitality
Jim Moran College of Entrepreneurship
College of Applied Studies
College of Medicine
College of Motion Picture Arts
FAMU - FSU College of Engineering
College of Fine Arts
College of Communication and Information
College of Social Sciences and Public Policy
College of Law
College of Nursing
College of Business
College of Criminology and Criminal Justice
College of Social Work
College of Music
College of Health and Human Sciences
College of Education
College of Arts and Sciences

ACADEMIC REGALIA

Patterned after medieval university customs, today’s academic regalia reflect the status, scholastic achievement, and wearer’s academic discipline. The colors on the trimmings of doctoral gowns, the edging on hoods, and the tassels of caps worn by undergraduate candidates reflect the student’s academic area of study.

The colors seen at an FSU commencement ceremony are traditional and include white for the arts and humanities, brown for the fine arts, golden yellow for science, light blue for education, pink for music, citron for social work, drab for business, purple for law, apricot for nursing, maroon for human sciences, and green for medicine.

The wearer’s degree is reflected by their gown and hood. A gown worn fastened at the top that features long, pointed sleeves is worn by those holding a bachelor’s degree. The master’s gown, which is worn open, has long, chiseled sleeves with a slit near the upper part of the arm. The doctoral gown, also worn open, is faced with a broad strip of velvet and has crossbars of velvet on each sleeve. The bars may be of black velvet or of colored velvet indicative of the degree’s discipline and will agree with the hood’s edging.

Hoods are worn by those holding graduate degrees. The doctoral hood is longer and more elaborate than the master’s hood. At FSU, the lining of the hood is garnet and gold representing the University’s colors. However, a faculty member who holds a degree from another college or university wears a hood whose lining is in the colors of his or her alma mater, with edging that represents his or her academic discipline.

The color of the undergraduate candidate’s cap tassel indicates the candidate’s degree. Graduate candidates-for-degree usually wear black tassels; however, the doctoral cap may have a tassel of gold thread. At the time the bachelor’s degree is conferred, the tassel is changed from the right to the left side of the cap. Thereafter, it remains on the cap’s left side.

The continuity of these academic symbols dates from the Middle Ages, and tradition dictates that they should be departed from as sparingly as possible, not only to preserve the symbolism of pattern and color, but for utility, as well.

Students who are wearing cords in today’s ceremony are graduating with a degree of distinction. This distinction is based on all college work attempted and is awarded only to undergraduates. Students must have a 3.5 grade point average to graduate Cum Laude (gold cord), a 3.7 grade point average for Magna Cum Laude (garnet cord) and a 3.9 grade point average for Summa Cum Laude (garnet and gold cord).
COMMENCEMENT
MARTSHALS AND SUBCOMMITTEES

HEAD MARSHALS

James Hunt                      Ruth Storm
Rochelle Marrinan               Geoffrey Thomas
Allison Peters                  Mark Zeigler
Amy Soans                       

MASTER/SPECIALIST MARSHALS

Courtney Barry                  Lynn Hogan
Heather Bishop                  Annette Schwabe
Brandon Bowden                  Shannon Staten
Craig Filar                     Samantha Tackett
Shane Hocklin                   Felicia Williams

DOCTORAL MARSHALS

Sara Hamon
Erin Sylvester Philpot
Sophia Rahming
William Woodyard

COLLEGE MARSHALS

Eric Chassignet  Bryan Holmes  Banyon Pelham  Sara Scott Shields
Xiaoyu Cheng     Hye Jin Park  David Plack    Prashant Singh
Chris Coutts     Simone May    Marcia Porter  Lisa Spainhour
Ronald Doel      Chris McCoy   Jennifer Proffitt  Anthony Speights
Tarik Dogru      Maria Morales  Judy Rushin    Jonathan Stone
Evan Eastman     Jean Munn     Rienne Saludo  Meredith Thomas
Jack Fiorito     John Myers    Andrew Schrowang  Vicky Verano
Brad Gomez       Mia Newlin-Bradner  Joe Schwartz    Jeff Whalen
Tarez Graban     Michelle S. Parvatiyar  Guangzhi Shang

CONVOCATIONS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Kim Barber, Jim Clark, Julie Decker, Taylor Gomez,
Marissa Langston, Joe O’Shea, Dennis Schnittker

Spring Commencement 2023
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE DEGREES
Richard McCullough, President, Presiding

Processional
Pomp and Circumstance

Sir Edward Elgar
FSU College of Music Commence Brass
Mr. Drew Hardy-Moore, Conductor

(Those who are able are requested to rise when the Procession enters and to remain standing through the Seminole Tribe of Florida Color Guard, the Pledge of Allegiance and the National Anthem)

Welcome and Comments

Welcome

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Commencement Address

FRIDAY EVENING
Commencement Address

Conferring of Academic Degrees

Recessional
Hymn to the Garnet and Gold

President McCullough
Mr. Nimna Gabadage
Student Body President

Ms. Nan Casper Hillis
Retired, Senior Banking Executive

Ms. Nan Casper Hillis
Retired, Senior Banking Executive

President McCullough
J. Dayton Smith
Arranged by Charles Carter
FSU College of Music Commence Brass
Mr. Hardy-Moore, Conductor
Ms. Caitly Ecuyer, Vocalist

(Those who are able are requested to stand for the Recession)
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE DEGREES
Richard McCullough, President, Presiding

Processional
Sir Edward Elgar
Pomp and Circumstance
FSU College of Music Commence Brass
Mr. Drew Hardy-Moore, Conductor

(Those who are able are requested to rise when the Procession enters and to remain standing through the Seminole Tribe of Florida Color Guard, the Pledge of Allegiance and the National Anthem)

Welcome and Comments
President McCullough

Welcome
Mr. Nimna Gabadage
Student Body President

SATURDAY MORNING
Commencement Address
Mr. Jimmy Patronis
Florida's Chief Financial Officer, State Fire Marshal, and member of the Florida Cabinet

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Commencement Address
Joseph Camps, MD
Vice President & Chief Academic Officer, Tallahassee Memorial Hospital

SATURDAY EVENING
Commencement Address
Ms. Sue Semrau
Retired Head Women's Basketball Coach, Florida State University

Conferring of Academic Degrees
President McCullough

Recessional
J. Dayton Smith
Hymn to the Garnet and Gold
Arranged by Charles Carter
FSU College of Music Commence Brass
Mr. Hardy-Moore, Conductor
Ms. Caitlyn Ecuyer, Vocalist

(Those who are able are requested to stand for the Recession)
THE MACE
With origins in the Middle Ages, the mace is an ornamental staff that symbolizes the authority of the university president.

The Florida State University mace, created from native black walnut and gold-plated silver, was designed by Ivan Johnson, FSU Professor of Art. The woodwork is the effort of James C. Smith, 1992-93 Lawton Distinguished Professor of Psychology, and the metalwork the product of FSU alumnus Donald Vodicka.

The university marshal bears the mace before the president as the academic procession enters and retires from academic convocations.

THE MEDALLION
The medallion, which hangs on a heavy chain and bears the university Seal, was first presented to then FSU President Bernard Sliger by the Alumni Association at the revived Fall Convocation in 1988. Richard McCullough is the seventh president to wear the brass medallion as a symbol of the office at formal academic functions. The Alumni Association has also presented all living former presidents with this badge of honor.

THE BANNER
The Banner is the highest ranking of the armorial ensigns, types of flag with heraldic significance, dating from medieval times. A knight who had displayed particularly valorous conduct became known as a Knight Banneret and was permitted to display his coat of arms on a square flag or banner carried on his lance. The Banner marked the carrier’s position in battle, in a ceremony, or at a tournament.

Like the Mace, the Banner is one of the medieval heraldic devices adopted by the faculties of universities in Scotland in the 1400s to embellish academic ceremonies. Today we use them to identify the colleges participating in formal academic convocations.

ACADEMIC DEANS

Dedman College of Hospitality                      Dr. Donald Farr
Jim Moran College of Entrepreneurship             Dr. Susan Fiorito
College of Applied Studies                         Dr. Randall Hanna
The Graduate School                                 Dr. Mark Riley
College of Medicine                                  Dr. Alma Littles
College of Motion Picture Arts                     Mr. Reb Braddock
FAMU-FSU College of Engineering                    Dr. Suvaranu De
College of Fine Arts                                Dr. James Frazier
College of Communication and Information            Dr. Stephen McDowell
College of Social Sciences and Public Policy       Dr. Tim Chapin
College of Law                                      Dr. Erin O’Hara O’Connor
College of Nursing                                  Dr. Jing Wang
College of Business                                 Dr. Michael Hartline
College of Criminology and Criminal Justice        Dr. Thomas G. Blomberg
College of Social Work                               Dr. Craig Stanley
College of Music                                     Dr. Todd Queen
College of Health and Human Sciences                Dr. Damon Andrew
College of Education                                 Dr. Damon Andrew
College of Arts and Sciences                         Dr. Sam Huckaba
Undergraduate Studies                               Dr. Joe O’Shea
University Libraries                               Dr. Gale Etschmaier
Dean of Students                                    Dr. Angela Chong
Bachelor of Science
With Major In

Austin L. Adams – Global Club Management and Leadership
Gabriel Gaston Alonso – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Addison M. Andrews – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Lucy Margarete Arell – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Emily Grace Atkinson – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Cameron Grace Auker (CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Max Gabriel Balan – Hospitality and Tourism Management
David William Bales – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Gabriela Maria Barker – Recreation and Tourism Management
Samuel Julian Barnett – Recreation and Tourism Management
Reid Thomas Bartkus – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Danielle Gabriela Battaglia – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Katherine M. Beaudoin (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Carson A. Bell – Global Club Management and Leadership
Derwin Randall Bell – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Tyler Johnson Bishop – Recreation and Tourism Management
Jensyn Mary Blouin – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Sabrina Chalhut Bolenbaugh – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Victoria Augusto Boncompagni – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Ellie Kathryn Bonnett – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Claire Elizabeth Calabro – Global Club Management and Leadership
Macey Alex Callans – Global Club Management and Leadership
Michael Patrick Cardegno – Global Club Management and Leadership
Ashley Nicole Cartwright (CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Ian Riley Chapman – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Brenna Grace Coheley – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Michaela Victoria Grace Collins (CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Jazmyn Amber Cramer – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Yennifer Cruz – Recreation and Tourism Management
Amber Janette Curry (CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Caitlin Marie DeCosmo – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Danielle Lorraine Digiammo – Global Club Management and Leadership
Jack Andrew Dixon – Recreation and Tourism Management
Sydney Anne Dorsey (CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Fatma Yassimina Dosso (CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Gabriella Denise Duprey (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management and Recreation and Tourism Management
Emily Duus (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Timothy Jabarian Edwards, Jr. – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Payton Leigh Fowell (CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Kathleen Claire Fillenwarth – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Jackson troy Fite (CUM LAUDE) – Global Club Management and Leadership
Kadie Joy Flamyti – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Jake Michael Fogarty – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Zoey Fujiko Folsom (CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management and Public Relations
Emily Marie Gallagher – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Michele Anne Gibson – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Taylor Michelle Glud (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Zackary M. Graham – Recreation and Tourism Management
Emmeline Hamilton (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Austin Anthony Harrington – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Kaitlyn Marie Heintz (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Alexandria Sylvia Hilton (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Justus Atreyll Hooker – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Elise V. Hoover – Global Club Management and Leadership
Kayla Layne Houck – Hospitality and Tourism Management
David Michael Hourand (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management and Recreation and Tourism Management
Brendan Kieran Jarrell (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Jordyn John (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
McCay Aaron Johnson – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Miriam Patrice Johnson (CUM LAUDE) – Global Club Management and Leadership
Karol Jones – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Nicholas Noah Jones – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Yasmeen Angel Julemesite (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Julie Kamm (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management and Psychology
Victoria Nicole Kei (CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Nygeria Imani Kelly – Recreation and Tourism Management
Yebin Kim – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Ashley Nicole King – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Anna Kateann Klostermann (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Jeffery Robert Korver – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Katherine Ann Krohn – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Avia J. Lafferman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Brendan Todd Landis – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Lillian Mae Largin (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Daniel Le – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Kyle Edward Lesko – Global Club Management and Leadership
George Edward Limage – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Valentina Sofia Lopez – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Benjamin Alon Lorber (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Recreation and Tourism Management
Jasen Keven Louis – Recreation and Tourism Management
Shelby Rae MacDonald – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Megan Elise Maibarger – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Davis Tag Mariotti – Recreation and Tourism Management
Walter Paul Martin III – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Reilly Jake McCafferty – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Connor Eric McDonough – Global Club Management and Leadership
Shelby Alan McGee – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Alicia Beilen McInnis – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Nicolas Connor Michaelsen – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Shyanne Michel – Hospitality and Tourism Management and Psychology
Brandon Eric Michelson – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Chloe Leigh Middleton – Recreation and Tourism Management
Samantha Lynn Miles (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Quinn Milstad – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Garrett Russell Moore – Recreation and Tourism Management
Olivia J. Moores – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Tommy Christian Morales – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Kellon Gabriel Musgrove – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Abigail Elise Nelson (CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Jacob Nelson – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Devany Anne Newcomb – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Isabella Grace Nolan – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Catherine Krae Nunnelee – Global Club Management and Leadership
Maeve Ellen O’Connor – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Marshel Ember O’Shields IV – Recreation and Tourism Management
Matthew Carter Packard – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Miranda Kathryn Pacula (CUM LAUDE) – Global Club Management and Leadership
Anthony Michael Paramelee (CUM LAUDE) – Global Club Management and Leadership
Abigail Leigh Paulillo – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Jacob T. Peltons – Recreation and Tourism Management
Tyler Shane Piffath – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Joseph Michael Pinchin (CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Rachel Suzanne Fletcher – Recreation and Tourism Management
Gabriel Salvador Polo – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Bridget K. Powell – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Xavier Pugh – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Bethany Faith Raab (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Global Club Management and Leadership
Malcolm E. Randolph II – Recreation and Tourism Management
Jordan E. Redwood (CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Elizabeth Mason Reemtsnyder – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Logan Mathew Robertson – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Alyssa Brooke Robinson (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Andrea Rodriguez – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Maria Gabriela Rodriguez (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Madeleine A. Rose (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Naomi Russe – Recreation and Tourism Management
Marie Claire Santo (CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Lucy Rebecca Savili – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Tyler Steven Schwartz – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Jacob Boston Silvia (CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Marita V. Sindicic – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Tanisha Cheyenne Smith – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Paige Carrie Smolen (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Global Club Management and Leadership
Abigail Rose Sobel – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Jessica Soderman (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Peri Field Spector (CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Damon Zachary Santamaria – Global Club Management and Leadership
Paige Madison Spizale (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Bennit St.Fleur – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Elizabeth Laurenda Stanton – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Lauren Olivia Stone (CUM LAUDE) – Global Club Management and Leadership
Zachary Micah Tabachnikoff – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Kiley Paige Talbert (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Mandolyn O. Thomas – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Makenna Catherine Thorsen – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Diego Ucros – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Nikola Victor Urbanovitch – Recreation and Tourism Management
Charlotte Ryanne Ussery (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Sebastian Vera – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Sophia Yen Yo – Recreation and Tourism Management
Brady Walden – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Emily Grace Waters (CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Joseph Daniel Watford – Global Club Management and Leadership
Christa Makayla Watkins – Recreation and Tourism Management
Prophecy Joelle Wilson (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Mark K. Witzen (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Todd Michael Woodard, Jr. – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Michael Louis Zavatsky – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Myles Benjamin Berlowitz (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Emily Bible – Commercial Entrepreneurship and Human Development and Family Science
Samantha Michelle Bloom – Retail Entrepreneurship
Delaney Susan Brannan – Retail Entrepreneurship
Kayla Lynn Bright (CUM LAUDE) – Retail Entrepreneurship
Benjamin Alec Brodie (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Donald Glenn Brown III (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Timothy James Brunner (CUM LAUDE) – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Jillian Buxton – Retail Entrepreneurship
Blake Harrison Byrd – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Leyana Aaliyah Caguiat – Retail Entrepreneurship
William James Callaghan (CUM LAUDE) – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Nicole Cattafalvo (CUM LAUDE) – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Mark Raymond Charms (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Christopher Matthew Checchio – Retail Entrepreneurship
Grace Virginia Clevenger (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Jennifer Lynn Coddington (CUM LAUDE) – STEM Entrepreneurship
Brooke Kathleen Daily – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Sarah Grace DeLoach (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Retail Entrepreneurship
Jacob Alexander Edelman – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Noah Ross Englebard – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Andrew Newton Farmen – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Anthony James Fazzio (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Isabella Marie Fernandez (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Samantha Nicole Fino (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Retail Entrepreneurship
Kaylee Brianne Finney – Retail Entrepreneurship
Olivia Jeanette Floyd – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Jared Samuel Folkman – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Madison Jules Forni – Retail Entrepreneurship
Kara Malia Franks – Retail Entrepreneurship
Stephen Jacob Freedman (CUM LAUDE) – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Justin Gregory Froelich – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Patrick Steve Gagne – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Sydney Anne Gault – Retail Entrepreneurship
Julianna Marie Gayoso (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Commercial Entrepreneurship and Psychology
James Bradford Giffords (CUM LAUDE) – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Isabel Sofia Gonzalez – Retail Entrepreneurship
Megan Rose Gustason – Retail Entrepreneurship
Reese Marie Hafner (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Retail Entrepreneurship and Psychology
Delaney Lee Hanson (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Retail Entrepreneurship
Master of Science
With Major In

Sommer Lynn Bales – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Mia Esperanza Bennett – Corporate & Public Communication
Koren G. Daniels – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Megan Elizabeth Decker – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Samantha Marie Estis – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Kari A. Evans – Organizational Management and Communication
Keishara Shafaye Ferguson – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Adriana Louth-Ciaccio – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Patsy Jeneane Luke – Corporate & Public Communication
Whitney Michael Majors – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Joshua Alexander Mederos – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Tatem Kathleen Tietgen – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Summer Rene Toomey – Organizational Management and Communication
Punnatik Palakawong Wongpaiboon – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Yohana Zabbara – Law Enforcement Intelligence

Julia De Paula (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Grace Caroline Desmond – Clinical Professions
Caitlin Grace Diamond – Clinical Professions
Molly Meghan Doyle – Clinical Professions
Haley Allen Evans (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Carley Blaire Faulkner – Clinical Professions
Ashley Hayes Ferguson – Clinical Professions
Tanner John Gamin – Clinical Professions
Michelle Marie Garcia (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Cara Elizabeth Gillespie (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Devin James Guy (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Kennedy Cherrie Hamilton – Clinical Professions
Omar Ahmad Hamzah – Clinical Professions
Jenna Grace Hillman – Clinical Professions
Hallie Reganne Hmiel (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Emily Claire James – Clinical Professions
Enoch Jean-Marie – Clinical Professions
Kuper Alexander Jenks-Lawson (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Jordana Jernigan – Clinical Professions
Ana Belen Jimenez (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Sofia Kianna Kaletta – Clinical Professions
Grigori Kosarev (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Tyler Kraft (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Matthew Michael Lagana (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Morgan Frances Ling – Clinical Professions
Widina Louis (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Gabriella Madson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Bailey Brooke Maholm (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Valerie N. Martino (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Sarah McCauley (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Madeline Christine McKenzie – Clinical Professions
Hunter McLaughlin (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Rachel Ann Michner – Clinical Professions
Evelise Monteagudo – Health Management, Policy, and Information
Elora Shelly Mukhopadhyay (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Christina Nazaire – Clinical Professions
Trinity My-Linh Nguyen (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Madison Juliet North (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Carson David Novell – Clinical Professions
Tate Nunnink (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Kamyla O. Ochoa-Castillo – Clinical Professions
Kanoka Katrina Palmer (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Olivia Aedan Josephine Paolillo (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Laina Elizabeth Parry (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Lindsey Vina Phan – Clinical Professions
Gabriel Guarroa Ponce (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Haley Mary-Ann Preston (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Justin Scott Prudden – Clinical Professions
Natasha Maria Raja (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Catalina Ramirez – Health Management, Policy, and Information
Ally Snutdylen Rene – Clinical Professions
Jose Dolores Reyes, Jr. – Clinical Professions
Elaina Salerno (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Emily Sanudo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Daelynn A. Shaof (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Claudia Rose Silver (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Kiersten Sadie Stites (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Anna Swadener (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Sara Elizabeth Swadener (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Aubrey Rita Swikehardt – Clinical Professions
Addison Renee Thomas (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Zoe Michelle Talley (CUM LAUDE) – Community Patient Care
Emily Lauren VanAllen (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Connor Evan Vanscoy (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Maitri Yana Wallen – Clinical Professions
Madison Watkis (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Jordan S. Weiner (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Rachel Megan Weronik – Clinical Professions
Jaida Williams – Clinical Professions

Bachelor of Science
With Major In

Juan Carlos Acevedo – Clinical Professions
Evelyn Alfonso (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Austin Shae Allen (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Gabrielle Alexis Astorga – Clinical Professions
Madeline Frances Barlow (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Tyler Matthew Berendes (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Emma Grace Bernardt – Clinical Professions
Sathvik Bilakanti – Health Management, Policy, and Information
Sydney Nicole Blair (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Shelby Brynme Block – Clinical Professions
Gabriela Sofia Borges (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Christelle Fiorina Teneza Bucag (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Issabelle Bloom Bugda – Clinical Professions
Santamma Olivia Sparkle Champion (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
David Cimentada – Clinical Professions
Kathryn Jane Citrano (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions

Joshua Jackson Cook – Clinical Professions
Dylan John Cook – Clinical Professions
Juliette Valery Hernandez (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Devin P. Hagarty – Neuroscience – BMS
Jaida Williams – Clinical Professions

CUM LAUDE
LAUDE
MAGNA CUM LAUDE
SUMMA CUM LAUDE

Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In

Monica Najib Abou Harb – Biomedical Sciences
Major Professor: Dr. Robert J. Tomko, Jr.

“...the Role of Epstein-Barr Virus LMP1 in Enhancing Levels of Large Extracellular Vesicle-Associated PD-L1: Implications for Immune Evasion and Cancer Progression”

Devin P. Hagarty – Neuroscience – BMS
Major Professor: Dr. Mohamed Kabbaj

“Neurobiology of Ketamine Seeking Behaviors in Rats”

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
Bachelor of Science
With Major In

John Sebastian Acosta-Penaloza – Bridge to Clinical Medicine
Sabrina Marie Cajuste – Bridge to Clinical Medicine
Bertin Cenatus – Bridge to Clinical Medicine
Nastaran Farshchi Aziz – Research in Biomedical Sciences
Cydney Granberry – Bridge to Clinical Medicine
Juliette Valery Hernandez – Bridge to Clinical Medicine
Madison Anne Hull – Physician Assistant
Kamelia Klejc – Bridge to Clinical Medicine
Edwin Monpremier – Bridge to Clinical Medicine
Profilla Nord – Bridge to Clinical Medicine
Jasmin Ortega – Bridge to Clinical Medicine
Roselane Esther Ramirez – Bridge to Clinical Medicine
Edmilary Del Valle Urdaneta – Bridge to Clinical Medicine
Sara Lynn Usmani – Physician Assistant Practice
Tamea Shante Williams – Bridge to Clinical Medicine

Master of Science
With Major In

CUM LAUDE
LAUDE
MAGNA CUM LAUDE
SUMMA CUM LAUDE

Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In

“...the Role of Epstein-Barr Virus LMP1 in Enhancing Levels of Large Extracellular Vesicle-Associated PD-L1: Implications for Immune Evasion and Cancer Progression”

Devin P. Hagarty – Neuroscience – BMS
Major Professor: Dr. Mohamed Kabbaj

“Neurobiology of Ketamine Seeking Behaviors in Rats”
COLLEGE OF MOTION
PICTURE ARTS
Bachelor of Fine Arts
With Major In

William W. Andrews  (CUM LAUDE) – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Beatriz Arrocha Lanzas  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Javier Barranco  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Valerie Betts  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Ryan Biggs  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Animation & Digital Arts
Lindsay Bunch  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Animation & Digital Arts
Gabriela Carbone  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Natalia Ciofro  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Omar Dabbous – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Camila Maria Diaz  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Animation & Digital Arts
Indie Vincenzo DiMartino  (CUM LAUDE) – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Alanna Faby  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Animation & Digital Arts
Liam Fineout  (CUM LAUDE) – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Brennae Faith Guy  (CUM LAUDE) – Animation & Digital Arts
Pacey Hansen  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Demor Urie Hopkins  (CUM LAUDE) – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Ryan Elise Joiner – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Evon Klein  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Animation & Digital Arts
Luca David Lorenzo Leggieri – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Thomas McDonald – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Tristan Owen  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Artemis Phipps  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Animation & Digital Arts
Sophie Rizzo  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Holli Rosenkratz  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Juliana Toloza Serna  (CUM LAUDE) – Motion Picture Arts – Production
Ciomarah Belle Stokes  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Animation & Digital Arts
Landen Watford  (CUM LAUDE) – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Jacob Zirkle  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Motion Picture Arts - Production

FAMU–FSU COLLEGE
OF ENGINEERING
Bachelor of Science
With Major In

Andrew Aarons  (CUM LAUDE) – Cell and Bioprocess Engineering
Jedreck Acquïssa – Mechanical Engineering
Anthony Joseph Adesso  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Chemical Engineering
Valeria E. Aguilera Torres – Biomaterials and Polymers Engineering
Ahmad Abdulmajid Amrouch  (CUM LAUDE) – Electrical Engineering
Michael Florentino Arizpe – Civil Engineering
Sophie Rose Aronovich  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Chemical Engineering
Guillermo Aznar – Computer Engineering
Jacob Thomas Baker – Industrial Engineering
Joshua Phillip Baldwin – Mechanical Engineering
Cameron Alexa Barnes  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Lucia Isabel Barreto – Industrial Engineering
Justin Forrest Barringer – Mechanical Engineering
James Lawrence Barron – Industrial Engineering
Jarrod Scott Batson – Civil Engineering
Zachary Mitchell Baty  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Imaging and Signal Processing
Sabine Beaumont – Civil-Environmental Engineering
Juan Pablo Becerra – Industrial Engineering
Nicolle Valentina Bejarano  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Imaging and Signal Processing
Victor Manuel Bellera Tovar – Electrical Engineering
Franchesca Lydia Belluv – Industrial Engineering
Dominic Belluccio – Mechanical Engineering
Sarah Emily Birchall  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) – Industrial Engineering
Khalid Bishnak – Industrial Engineering
Connor Scott Bishop – Electrical Engineering
Harvey L. Bivins – Industrial Engineering
Ebonie Bland – Mechanical Engineering
Maxwell Paul Blum – Industrial Engineering
Kathleen Malvina Boddin – Mechanical Engineering
Garrett Stone Borgen – Chemical Engineering
Milton Joseph Bouchard II – Mechanical Engineering
Jonathan Tyler Boylan  (CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Megan Angelina Bradley – Civil-Environmental Engineering
Sara Jane Bradley – Mechanical Engineering
Alana Joy Brandt – Electrical Engineering
Arantzaz Brasci  (CUM LAUDE) – Industrial Engineering
Peyton Cooper Brelan – Mechanical Engineering
Tauben Yeager Brenner – Mechanical Engineering
Taylor Marie Briceno – Industrial Engineering

Miguel Federico Briton Rivera  (CUM LAUDE) – Chemical Engineering
Jacob Russell Brock – Civil Engineering
Matthew Daniel Brown  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Electrical Engineering
Madison Rylie Burke – Biomaterials and Polymers Engineering
Andrew Thomas Burkhardt  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Alexander Clark Cairns – Mechanical Engineering
Michael Anthony Cancilla – Civil Engineering
Jared William Carboy – Mechanical Engineering
Christopher Adam Carley – Mechanical Engineering
Clayton Benjamin Carlson  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Mary Claire Casaccia – Civil Engineering
Christopher Castro – Computer Engineering
Morgan Patton Causey – Mechanical Engineering
Morgan Marie Cerekwicki  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Imaging and Signal Processing
Aubrey J. Champagne – Computer Engineering
Evan Dylan Charles  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Engineering
Enrique Andres Chochon Gonzalez – Mechanical Engineering
Alejandro Chong Garcia  (CUM LAUDE) – Computer Engineering
Kyle Milan Cody – Industrial Engineering
Tyler Matthew Coltrane – Electrical Engineering
Hannah R. Cooper  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) – Chemical Engineering
Jack Corbin – Mechanical Engineering
Ethan James Corey  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Imaging and Signal Processing
Paxton Wesley Cox – Civil Engineering
Rachael Carlisle Cox – Industrial Engineering
Harrison David Crayton – Biomaterials and Polymers Engineering
Nicholas Frederick Crenshaw  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Engineering
William Taite Crittenden – Biomaterials and Polymers Engineering
Ramsey Cruz – Chemical Engineering
Emily Cupelli  (CUM LAUDE) – Biomaterials and Polymers Engineering
Rachel Dale – Biomaterials and Polymers Engineering
Kaleb Storm Andrew Daniels – Biomaterials and Polymers Engineering
Ashley David  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) – Biomaterials and Polymers Engineering
Emily Rose Dawson  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Manuel Alejandro de la Guardia – Industrial Engineering
Angel Anthony De Leon – Industrial Engineering
Amari A. Deleon – Biomaterials and Polymers Engineering
David Delgado Amaya – Industrial Engineering
Kaden Emilio-Belmonte Diaz  (MAGNĂ CUM LAUDE) – Electrical Engineering
Michael John Dina  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Prosley Dorcery – Mechanical Engineering
Stephen Dubben – Chemical Engineering
Samuel Newton Duval – Mechanical Engineering
Elizabeth Ann Edbrooke – Civil Engineering
Tamina Vanessa Edwards – Biomaterials and Polymers Engineering
Najeeb Firas Eeso  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Electrical Engineering
Mason Christopher Fralick – Civil Engineering
Haddie Louise Frost – Biomaterials and Polymers Engineering
Collin Christopher Gainer – Mechanical Engineering
Makenna Morgan Gainer – Civil Engineering
Robert Francis Gains, Jr. – Industrial Engineering
Skyler K. Gardner – Civil Engineering
Madylin Eve Getz – Chemical - Materials Engineering
Zion Isaiah Glass – Civil Engineering
Dylan Graham Godden – Civil Engineering
Izabella Victoria Gonzalez – Industrial Engineering
Marcelo Gonzalez – Industrial Engineering
Vanessa Gonzalez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Biomaterials and Polymers Engineering
Davis Junkit Goolsby (CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Nicholas Robert Grafleo – Computer Engineering
Emily Marie Groth (CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Pawel Grum – Mechanical Engineering
Cole Gutchnecht – Mechanical Engineering
Lucas Simon Guy – Biomaterials and Polymers Engineering
Samuel Jacob Halprin – Electrical Engineering
Justin Jeffrey Hansen – Civil Engineering
Gunnar Owen Harman – Chemical Engineering
Christopher Louis Hayot – Biomaterials and Polymers Engineering
Elizabeth Victoria Hazard (CUM LAUDE) – Civil Engineering
John Kevin Healy, Jr. – Mechanical Engineering
Billy Joel Henson – Industrial Engineering
Andres Hernandez Chapa (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Nanichi Janet Hidalgo-Gonzalez – Industrial Engineering
Micah James Hilliard – Mechanical Engineering
Kenneth Timothy Hills (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Civil Engineering and Economics
Andres Eduardo Ho Lee (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Industrial Engineering
Preston Daniel Holt – Imaging and Signal Processing
Theodore Edwin Houck – Electrical Engineering
Alexander S. Hutton – Civil Engineering
Tyler Samuel Darius Ince-Ingram – Mechanical Engineering
Mark Alan Ioffredo – Mechanical Engineering
Zachary L. Isiel – Mechanical Engineering
Chetanna Iwuagwu – Computer Engineering
Lauren Rene Jenks (CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) – Chemical Engineering
Zafer Jesri – Mechanical Engineering
Charles Edward Saffy Johansen – Electrical Engineering
Charles Barclay Johnson (CUM LAUDE) – Chemical Engineering
Mckenzy Elliott Johnson – Civil Engineering
Nathaniel Evan Jones (CUM LAUDE) – Civil Engineering
William Francis Jordan – Chemical Engineering
Joe Kamari (CUM LAUDE) – Chemical - Materials Engineering
Joshua Eliott Keeler – Civil Engineering
Corey Paul Kelley – Mechanical Engineering
Charles Taylor Kennedy II – Electrical Engineering
Michael Ridgway Keramidas – Industrial Engineering
Megan Elizabeth Kimsey – Mechanical Engineering
Dalik Javon King – Computer Engineering
Laiken Elizabeth Kinsey (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Madison Rae Kirkpatrick – Civil Engineering
Eliza Knight – Computer Engineering
Robert Konmass – Mechanical Engineering
Kennyth Huot Krouch – Computer Engineering
Arda Koymen – Mechanical Engineering
Alexander Kurlemann (CUM LAUDE) – Industrial Engineering
Juhyeon Kweon (CUM LAUDE) – Chemical Engineering
Roberto Eduardo Lacasa – Mechanical Engineering
Matthew Lancaster – Mechanical Engineering
Mitchell William Landsea – Civil-Environmental Engineering
Kaden Stace Lane – Mechanical Engineering
Taylor Marie Larson (CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Trevor James Lay – Mechanical Engineering
Brian Le – Electrical Engineering
Thomas E. Lenz – Mechanical Engineering
Anthony Jesus Lewis (CUM LAUDE) – Civil Engineering
Victoria Lewis – Industrial Engineering
Michael Christo Lohse (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biomaterials and Polymers Engineering
Francisco Javier Lopez Herrera – Mechanical Engineering
Christian Lopez-Ramirez – Biometrics and Polymers Engineering
Jargod Love-McFrederick – Electrical Engineering
Aidan Connor Lowery (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Chemical Engineering
Kayla Amadea Lowry – Imaging and Signal Processing
Dylan Ma (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Linna Ma (CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Sean Kurt Paulo Macalacad – Chemical Engineering
Roberto Diego Machorro Swain – Chemical Engineering
Yomna Maged Elsayed Zeidan – Civil Engineering
Luis Fernando Maggiori (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Electrical Engineering
Ammar Mahboob – Electrical Engineering
Hope Manassaram – Biomaterials and Polymers Engineering
Paula Sofia Manosalva Ganem – Industrial Engineering
Emilio Ramon Manzo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Electrical Engineering
Julia Suzanne Marceau – Industrial Engineering
Benjamin Joseph Marmoll – Computer Engineering
Spencer James Martin (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Electrical Engineering
Jeanine Martinez-Rojo – Civil Engineering
Luke Sherlock Mason – Chemical Engineering
Sergi Gerard Mateu – Civil Engineering
Donald Aaron Matthews – Civil Engineering
Maxwell McCammon (CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Amalie Elizabeth McGarraw – Biomaterials and Polymers Engineering
Colton Thomas McGarraw (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) – Biomaterials and Polymers Engineering
Mariam V. Medina Villamarin – Mechanical Engineering
Karla Patricia Michel Avila (CUM LAUDE) – Industrial Engineering
Nina Mihajlov (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) – Chemical Engineering
Kobe Mike – Civil Engineering
Langston Benjamin Tart Miller (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Industrial Engineering
Jill Kamlesh Mistry – Biomaterials and Polymers Engineering
Abigail Lynn Mixon – Electrical Engineering
Matthew Subran Mohammed – Mechanical Engineering
Gregory-Johannes Moller (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) – Chemical - Materials Engineering
Kevin Montes – Civil Engineering
Colton James Montgomery – Civil-Environmental Engineering
Nicholas Luigi Muolo – Mechanical Engineering
Erin Anna Murphy (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Computer Engineering
Garfield Murphy – Mechanical Engineering
Hailey Murphy – Biomaterials and Polymers Engineering
Matthew Ryan Murzyn (CUM LAUDE) – Civil Engineering
Antoaneta Yaneva Mutafchieva – Computer Engineering
Ibrahim Khalid Nabulsi – Mechanical Engineering
Henry Elvis Ng, Sr. – Civil Engineering
Jamie A. Nordahl (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Civil Engineering
Alexandra Sage Nowozanani – Cell and Bioprocess Engineering
Jacob Orriga (CUM LAUDE) – Computer Engineering
Bruce Orozco – Mechanical Engineering
Jacob Daniel Owens – Mechanical Engineering
Branden Wayne Pacer – Mechanical Engineering
Giovanni Lopez Parker – Chemical Engineering
Ricney F. Pasterin – Electrical Engineering
Deepkumar Patel – Mechanical Engineering
Betanzo Manoj Patel – Electrical Engineering
Parth Patel – Biomaterials and Polymers Engineering
Lemec Petit-Frere – Mechanical Engineering
Zachary Hunter Petrolia – Chemical Engineering
Ryan Patrick Petrovic – Civil Engineering
Pablo Enrique Pimentel – Civil Engineering
Sophie Gabrielle Pineau – Civil-Environmental Engineering
Omar A. Pinzon – Industrial Engineering
Lucas Coelho Arruda Pontes (CUM LAUDE) – Civil Engineering
Lillie Catherine Potts (CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Jackson Lee Raines – Mechanical Engineering
Isabella Blain Reardon – Industrial Engineering
Richard Carson Reilly – Civil Engineering
Jesus Garcia Rendon (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Electrical Engineering
Gisel Soledad Reynoso – Mechanical Engineering
William Carson Rickles – Mechanical Engineering
Caitlyn Nicole Ridgway (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Civil Engineering
Olivia Rose Rinier – Civil Engineering
Japhia Robinson – Chemical - Materials Engineering
Rushard Rodney (CUM LAUDE) – Civil Engineering
Emelia A. Rodriguez (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Michael Gabriel Romea – Mechanical Engineering
Maxine Emma Rosander – Chemical Engineering
Faith Elizabeth Verbsky  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre and Information Communication & Technology
Meleah Crystal Wallace  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Brian Michael Warner (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Caden James Wessner – Theatre
Presley Faith Whitaker – Studio Art
Morgan Paige Whittle – Theatre
Kristina Ione Woodall – Studio Art
Kaleb Chase Yang – Studio Art
Ashton Ellis Yeackley – Studio Art
Michelle Zheng (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art

Bachelor of Fine Arts
With Major In

Nia Alexander  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Acting
Francesca Michele Alfano – Music Theatre - Theatre
Alexis Maria Alfonso – Studio Art
Charles Wayne Antenen  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Music Theatre - Theatre
Paige Elizabeth Babb  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Dance
Ander Natasha Barreto (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Macy Lauren Borter (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Dance
Kelly Ann Chase  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Dance
April Bianca Chinea – Dance and Management
Jessica Elizabeth Chunta (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Music Theatre - Theatre
Allison Marie Crawford  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design With Honors – Acting
Keara Marie Dana – Studio Art
Reese Mae Desaulniers (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Dance
Patrick Anthony DuChene (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Acting
Angelina Katlyn Fernandez  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Dance and Media/Communication Studies
Brady Patrick Foley (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Music Theatre - Theatre
Joseph Gaitens (CUM LAUDE) – Music Theatre – Theatre
Richard Louis Gambardella – Acting
Danielle Nicole Goldfine – Acting
Skyler Elise Gurley (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Dance
Julia C. Hayes – Studio Art
Seana Leah Heiman (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Cameron Elise Kay (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Dance
Cameron Dee Kerns (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Ashley Jordann Krieger – Studio Art
Hope M. LeClair – Dance
Sophia Faith Lutinski (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Dance
Mateo Marquez Parodi – Acting
Madeline Kathryn McClure (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Dance
Brian M. Melson (CUM LAUDE) – Dance
Michaela Janae Meyer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art and Religion
Megan Kathleen Murphy (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Dance
Morgan Nicole Nystrom (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Anna Marie Parish (CUM LAUDE) – Dance
Mariah Mashay Preedien – Dance
Dylan Redshaw (CUM LAUDE) – Acting
Cheli Robinson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Cameron Burke Schmitt (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Acting
Amanda Margaret Servidio  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Dance
Kayla Nicole Simpson (CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Lindsey H. Stephens (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Dance and Media/Communication Studies
Lillian Kelsey Weller (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Taylor Juliette West (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Dance
Griffin Wilkins (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Music Theatre - Theatre
Elizabeth Marion Zuccaro (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Dance

Bachelor of Science
With Major In

Ashley Rose Becklund  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Keyton Jarret Bielecky (CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Parker Blessing (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Dylan Edward Borowski (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Ashlee Phokham Burkett (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Lucinda Delaney Caldwell (CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Elle Grace Cardamone (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Patricia Carolina Cruz Bonet – Interior Design
Camila Ferro  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Miles Mayer Fischer – Interior Design
Elena Fulginiti (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Elisabeth Elynn Gregory (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Sarah Anne Johnson  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Sandra Shey Kirwin (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
James Maxwell Klaxon (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Sydney Lane Lashbrook (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Rebecca Margaret Lepp (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Grace A. Letterly (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Tiffanie Marteau (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Karin Okamura (CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Celia Penella Morillo (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Georgia Floy Piersall – Interior Design
Faye Pitaluga Pindell – Interior Design
Caroline Ashley Riedel (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Hannah Elizabeth Sceals – Interior Design
Annette Solis (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Natalie Ellen Stiles (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Camille Frances Stimpson (CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Abigail Jennifer Sturtecky (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Kacey Marie Tramont (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Haley Valtz – Interior Design

Yukkee Wang  (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Tyler Reese Williams – Interior Design
Emily Nicole Wilson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Chyna Shay Yates (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design

Master of Arts
With Major In

Amanda Elena Brito – Museum & Cultural Heritage Studies
Carlos Ortiz Burgos – Art History
Quentin Clark – Art History
Serena Marie D’Alessandro – Art History
Miranda DeBrine – Art History
Katrin Maria Donohue – Museum & Cultural Heritage Studies
Dominique Valerie Goden – Museum & Cultural Heritage Studies
Ahon Kumar Goopu – Theatre
Olivia Gutierrez – Art History
Jaquelin Padilla – Museum & Cultural Heritage Studies
Jalyn Reaves – Arts Administration - Art
Ajitththa Suganthan – Museum & Cultural Heritage Studies
Francesca Maria Tignor – Arts Administration - Art
Carter Jeffrey Whiddon – Studio & Related Studies

Master of Fine Arts
With Major In

Joseph Anthony Ayers – Acting
Andrea Kay Baudy – Acting
Macaria Guadalupe Chaparro Martinez – Acting
Jenae Christopher – Studio Art
Christian Timmby Douglass – Acting
Kendra Drew – Technical Production
Nathaniel John Feit – Technical Production
AnnaBrooke Hill Greene – Studio Art
Sydney Faye Martin – Costume Design
Zoya Faith Martin – Acting
Camille Modesto – Studio Art
Catherine Njeri Munagai – Theatre Management
Eri Colleen O’Connor – Acting
Rouba Palmer – Directing
Peter S. Raimondo – Acting
Jack Arthur Rizzo – Theatre Management
Nik Rye – Studio Art
Chayse J. Sampy – Studio Art
Wesley Dale Seiderman – Technical Production
John Daniel Stark – Theatre Management
Richard Everett Stevens III – Acting
Sydney Peay Story – Acting
Jerald Eugene Wheat II – Acting
Imani Williams – Acting
Chansong Woo – Studio Art
Raistlin Yovan – Technical Production

Master of Science
With Major In

Maria Rose Anselmo – Art Education
Katie Ann Bellott – Art Education
Zackary Crawford – Art Education
Mounika Damara – Interior Design
Savannah Grace Hardy – Art Education
Megan Ruby Hatch – Art Education
William Windford Rowe – Art Education
Shaquela Johniesha Russ – Art Education
Doctor of Education
With Major In
Debbie Gerardi – Art Education
Major Professor: Dr. Kris Salata
“A Critical Look at a Community Art Education Program: Is Inclusion Just a Myth?”

Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In
Hannah Fazio – Theatre
Major Professor: Dr. Elizabeth A. Osborne
“Performing Intimacies: Exploring Intimacy Choreography Through Arts-Based Research”

Merritt Kathleen Denman Popp – Theatre
Major Professor: Dr. Adam Jolles
“Mothering the Nation: Maternity as Political Identity on U.S. Stages, 1890-1930”

Mary Alison Reilly – Art History
Major Professor: Dr. Aaron C. Thomas
“Directing a Close Look at Modern Movements: James Johnson Sweeney’s Exhibition Designs in American Modern Art Museums”

Teresa Simone – Theatre
Major Professor: Dr. Aaron C. Thomas
“On the Natchez Confederate Pageant”

COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION AND INFORMATION
Bachelor of Arts
With Major In
Sophie Charlotte Solarana (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology

Bachelor of Science
With Major In
Jake Ryan Aboulhosn (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Michael Joel Adamson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production
Eve Adan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Clara Sage Aleman (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Editing, Writing & Media
Sophia Milan Alembik (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Avery Michelle Allen (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Emily Margaret Allen (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Jackson Alley (CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production
Wiley David Allgood (CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Jordan Christopher Alves – Information Technology
Anabelle Summer Amico – Media/Communication Studies
Sarah Emily Amster (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Jessica L. Anastasia (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Editing, Writing & Media
Ashley Elizabeth Angley (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Advertising
Elka Elizabeth Anistratenko – Information Technology
Grant William Arnold – Information Technology
Taylor Noel Arnold (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Juan Ascanio, Jr. (CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Christian Thomas Ash – Information Technology
Kristine Nicole Baiardi (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Anna Lise Barksdale (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Jillian Rose Barley (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Lauren Alexandra Barrera (CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Briana M. Bascle (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Taylor Bastle (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Melanny Batista '06 - Cardona – Information Communication & Technology
Grace Ana Bayliss (CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Emma Beaudoin (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
 Firnel Beaupre – Information Communication & Technology
Tracy Beaufort (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Stefanie Filomena Becker (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Eve Emily Beech – Media/Communication Studies
Brooke Elizabeth Spain Belmont – Media/Communication Studies and Psychology
Celine Benedico (CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Hannah Leigh Benfield (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Julie Elizabeth Black (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and International Affairs
Ireland Alexandra Bohnart (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Caroline Booth (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Jessie Botel (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Celine Anne Boulay (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and International Affairs
Alden Paul Boussey – Information Technology Te’Dajah Ja’Ira Shondamea Bradley – Information Technology
Lauren Elizabeth Brady (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Bria Alexis Bridges – Digital Media Production
Luke Mitchell Brockington – Digital Media Production
Caroline Rose Brooks (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Dani Carmen Broussard (CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders and Creative Writing
Brooke Alyse Brown (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Advertising
Hannah MacKenzie Brown (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders and Psychology
Yale B. Bruce – Information Technology
Brynie Kay Burley (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Caylie Alison Bussey (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Elia Rose Butler – Media/Communication Studies
Christian Edward Caba (CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Kyla Brooke Cacillo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Macey Alex Callans – Media/Communication Studies
Tistan Campos (CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Erika Brianna Camps (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Nicholas Dale Carlisle – Digital Media Production
Delaney Grace Carrasquillo – Information Communication & Technology
Sean B. Carrigan – Media/Communication Studies
Alexander Riley Carson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production and Russian & East European Studies
Austen Michael Caruso – Information Communication & Technology
Elliot Emerson Cash (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Ariana Mikayla Castillo (CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production
Mia Catania (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Elizabeth Rose Chabot (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Eden Aiah Chaddick (CUM LAUDE) – Advertising
Grace Catherine Chapel (CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Yanung Chen (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Maria Elena Chencinski (CUM LAUDE) – Advertising
Emily Margaret Chester – Information Communication & Technology
Madison Ranee Child – Digital Media Production
Matthew James Cirisalli – Information Communication & Technology
Kasey Lynn Clarke (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Jenna Marie Clinger – Communication Science & Disorders
Colby Allen Coldiron (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Daniela Colon (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders and Psychology
Andrea C. Colon-De Feria (CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Ally Lauren Columbus (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Kaitlyn Paige Connell (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Catherine Cooper (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Communication Science & Disorders
Kendall Lauren Cooper (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Editing, Writing & Media
Hannah Claire Hull (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Studies and Political Science

Thalia Iglesias – Communication Science & Disorders

Milton Ingraham II – Information Technology

Danjell Lavonie Jackson – Information Technology

Aaron Henry Jacobs (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production

Annabelle Jajuga (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders

Sadie Elizabeth Janelle (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Daniel Andres Jaramillo – Information Technology

Ashley Elizabeth Jarman – Media/Communication Studies

Lauren Evelyn Johnson (CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders and Human Development and Family Science

Peyton Marie Johnson (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Alison Ming Albrittain Jones (CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology

Megan Noel Agnes Jones (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Haneen Kakhish (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology

Caroline Elizabeth Keane (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Advertising

Brian Patrick Kelly – Information Technology

Abigail S. Kim (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Katie L. Kincade (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders

Sara Ann Kissane – Media/Communication Studies

Jacqueline Cecilia Kline (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Kristina Renee Kosinski (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Zakari Maurice Kostzer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production

Natalie Kozak (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders

Sheila Marie Kratzer (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders

Lexis Kreimeier (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders

Olivia Danielle Krug (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Erin Elizabeth Krum (CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations

Ashley Renee Kubs (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology

Chloe Marie Labrada (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations and International Affairs

Ian Joseph LaVan (CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology

Olivia Le (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology

Sophia Grace Lee – Media/Communication Studies

Steven Donald Lee – Information Communication & Technology

Evan Jon Lemole (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Editing, Writing & Media

Ally Kathryn Lemon (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Advertising

Fawaneey Leyva (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Psychology

Hannah Audrey Linenkugel (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders

Alaina Helene Little (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology

Gonzalo Londono – Digital Media Production

Natalie Carolina Loria (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders

Sarah M. Lowry (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Sophia Gabrielle Luciano (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Studies

Sasha Maritza Madrid (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Madelyn Marcela Mairena – Advertising and Editing, Writing & Media

Samuel Dean Manley (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Julia Alexix Hammette Mann (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Abigail Joy Marcil (CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production

Morgan Ann Magna (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production

Lola Martin (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Advertising

Rachel Lyn Martinez (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Productions

Megan Janine Maschhoff (SUMMA CUM LAUDE)/WITH HONORS) – Communication Science & Disorders

Andi Francis Mastanduno (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations

Alyssa Needham (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Chandler Hudson McBride – Media/Communication Studies

Delaney A. Mccoy (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Kelsey Jo McDermott (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Cassidy R. Mckinnon – Information Communication & Technology

Alexander Christian Medina – Information Communication & Technology

Sarah Christina Menga – Information Technology

Michaela Anne Meigs (CUM LAUDE) – Advertising

Alexis Melone (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Gloria Raziel Mendez (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Olivia Victoria Peralta Menezes (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Advertising

Andre Merchán Revilla (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology

Georgia Riley Messer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders

Jordyn Marissa Metz (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Hailey Allison Metzger (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders

Jonathan T. Miller – Media/Communication Studies

Mitchell James Miller – Information Communication & Technology

Carmen Danielle Mills – Information Communication & Technology

Lizzie Ann Monk (CUM LAUDE) – Advertising

Lakayla Shantell Moody – Digital Media Production and Creative Writing

Grace Alexia Moore (CUM LAUDE) – Advertising

Leslie Marie Moore (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Brooke Ellen Morris (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Yonatan Moskona (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Kylee Michely Mukeya (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations

Samantha Faith Mullins (CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders

Brooke Ashton Murray – Media/Communication Studies

Kennedy Anne Murray (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Sydni Kaitlin Musum – Information Communication & Technology

Amanda Nance (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production

Raisa Maria Negrete – Media/Communication Studies

Andrew Anthony Neppi (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Advertising

Janea Dalia Newton (CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology

Adriana Angelina Pascarella (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations

Carolina Andrea Niebla (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Blake Ashley Novack (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Delaney Grace O’Hara (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders

Margaret Oaks (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology

Matthew Ryan Oberman – Media/Communication Studies

Emma Sophia Padgett (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations

Janie Morgan Palmer (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Sydney Alexandra Panas (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Ciara B. Parker (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production

Abigail Grace Parranto (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Editing, Writing & Media

Celeste Andrea Pascale (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders

Isabella Rose Patrick (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Political Science

Jesus Paz (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology

Luana Pedriglieri – Advertising

Summer Michelle Peralta Lopez – Media/Communication Studies

Nina Grace Perez (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Hailey Elizabeth Pflaumer (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations

Dartine Phillius (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Editing, Writing & Media

Danielle Sara Pinto (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Drew Poisson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Michelle Rachel Prado (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology

Madison B. Poveromo – Media/Communication Studies

Grace Ramsay Proctor (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders

Sean Ogden Provins – Media/Communication Studies

Megan Nicole Pugh (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders

Fernanda Maria Ramirez Gill (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Payton Quin Randall (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Alyssa Ranieri (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Mackenzie Rawlin (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Ava Rose Redding (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Grace E. Reed (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Advertising
Tiffany Monique Reed (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Amelia Rose Register (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Annabelle Renaud – Media/Communication Studies and Sport Management
Isabella Restrepo – Information Technology and Criminology
Aspen Elizabeth Ricca – Digital Media Production
Amelia Rose Marie Riches (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Jordyn Haley Ridgway (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Carter Rineberg – Information Technology
Makaela Leilani Rinehart (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Gavin Jacob Ritchings – Information Technology
Lauren Marie Rivero (CUM LAUDE) – Advertising and Studio Art
Jessica Skylar Rizzardi (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Emma Lynn Roberts (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Katherine Marie Rodriguez (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Victoria Rodriguez (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Destiny Rogers (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production
Viviano Marcelino Rojas – Digital Media Production
Emma Kate Romano – Information Communication & Technology
Jonathan Romero (CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Olivia Gabriele Ronchetti (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Matlyn Reynolds Roof (CUM LAUDE) – Advertising
Elizabeth Rosa (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Daniel Rouse (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Grace Ryan (CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production and Creative Writing
Tyler A. Sabattini (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Aya Marie Salas – Information Communication & Technology
Vanessa Sanabria (CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Gabrielle Santeiro (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Liz Mariel Santos (CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Emily Lauren Sarra (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Nicole Teresa Sasser (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Megan McFarland Scanlan (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Alexandrea Grace Schaffer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Michael Logan Schiller (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Tatiana Schurr (CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
James Pierce Scott (CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Diamond Scrivens – Information Communication & Technology
Cordelia Christine Seymour (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Advertising
Delaney Joan Shaffer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Eden Olivia Shappell – Information Communication & Technology
Rachel Louise Sherman (CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Arielle Brooke Silverste (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Noah Singer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Madelyn Elizabeth Smith (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production
Kari Soberon-Iglesias (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Noah Weston Soleim (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Political Science
Nathan Edward Solomon (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Emily Spears (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Austin Garrett Sporn (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Advertising and French
Gian Luca Stanco (CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Lauren E. Stecker (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Catherine Jane Steele (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Hunter Steele – Information Communication & Technology
Skye Tyler Steere – Media/Communication Studies
Anna Claire Stewart (CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders and Human Development and Family Science
Madison Rose Stites (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Andrew Strickland (CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production
Meredith Paige Strickland (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Marvin E. Suarez-Pimenta (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Shane Suber (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Taylor Lynne Sullivan (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Maykayla Rae Sydekoj (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Ronald Tang (CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Jason Evan Tantleff (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Caitlin Teasdale (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Daniel Vincent Tedesco – Digital Media Production
Ethan Arthur Thomas (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology and Creative Writing
Taylor Maria Torres (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Hannah Hope Tolley (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Kendall Lee Truitt (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Deven Rene Ugalde (CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Sophia Alise Upshaw (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Creative Writing
Ashton Ryan Uyttayou – Information Technology
Dakota Wade Van Aulen (CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Hanna Grace Vanderly (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Cristina Isabel Velez Lizasoain (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Catherine-Grace Vicat-Beaulieu (CUM LAUDE) – Advertising
Cole Fickerson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Kathrine Rose Villar (CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Lauren Ward – Information Communication & Technology
Shawn Michael Ward (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Sophia Larson Warren (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
John Marshall Waters, Jr. – Media/Communication Studies and Marketing
Helene Ruth Webb (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Madison West (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Aubrey Renee Williams (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Riley Marie Williamson (CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production
Ashleigh Downs Wilson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Lindsay Delores Wilson (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Marketing
Brian Winders (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Advertising
Lindsey Wood (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders and Spanish
Emma Lillian Worsham (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Brenden Andrew Woyt (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Ananda A. York (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Retail Entrepreneurship
Sierra Frances Youngblood (CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders

Master of Arts
With Major In

Jennifer Marie Davis – Media & Communication Studies
Adam Joseph Gabrini – Media & Communication Studies
Chloe Keitch – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Kiley Nicole Parrish – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Christian Averi Pruitt – Public Information and Communication
Tristan Michael Reale – Media & Communication Studies
Taylor Anne Richard – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
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Atlantic University — Integrated Marketing & Management Communication

Cassidy Carline Shaw — Information Technology

Brianna May Savage — Integrated Marketing & Management Communication

Casey Kathleen Brown — Information Technology

Mariah Rose Griner — Integrated Marketing & Management Communication

Brianne Rae Horland — Integrated Marketing & Management Communication

Andrew Stephen Burgess — Information Technology

Tyler Ann Grubb — Media & Communication Studies

Antilina Antionette Hardy — Information Technology

Melina Elizabeth Hamblin — Information Technology

Skyler Christine Haynie — Integrated Marketing & Management Communication

Sarah E. Bell — Information Technology

Nicole Lynn Jacquot — Information Technology

Catherine Kuhra Homa — Information Technology

Daniel Jaen — Integrated Marketing & Management Communication

Deidra L. Jones — Information Technology

Natalie Rose Kazmin — Information Technology

Sumanth Reddy Karri — Information Technology

Kellie Lane Keys — Public Interest Media and Communication

Landis Rae-Woods Knapp — Integrated Marketing & Management Communication

Sydney Marie Kirby — Information Technology

Megan James Hart Lamar — Public Interest Media and Communication

Natalie Irene Charlow — Information Technology

Olivia Paige Landsman — Integrated Marketing & Management Communication

Luke Robert Lichtenthal — Information Technology

Jose Lira — Information Technology

Ryan Joseph Merkel — Information Technology

Liam Wirsansky — Information Technology

Teressa Maria Lauter — Information Technology

Katie Morgan — Integrated Marketing & Management Communication

Emily Frances McQuade — Information Technology

Kaitlin Hayes — Integrated Marketing & Management Communication

Peter Alex Lis — Information Technology

Allison Lyndsey Miller — Integrated Marketing & Management Communication

Brittany Rochelle Moragne — Integrated Marketing & Management Communication

Sara Catherine Moran — Integrated Marketing & Management Communication

Allison Victoria Michelli — Information Technology

Kalii Nicole Morens — Public Interest Media and Communication

Emily Frances McQuade — Information Technology

Sarah Michelle Morris — Media & Communication Studies

Virginia L. Morris — Information Technology

Valencia Alexis Myers — Integrated Marketing & Management Communication

Jasper Zavier Nebel — Information Technology

Ali Adair O’Neal — Information Technology

Julia Ann Cuthbertson — Information Technology

Joseph Castaneda Dellosa — Information Technology

Katie Elizabeth Morgan — Public Interest Media and Communication

Kaiti Morris — Media & Communication Studies

Liam Wirsansky — Information Technology

Andrea Denise Waters — Information Technology

Robert Andrew Watts — Integrated Marketing & Management Communication

Shannon Frances Wichmann — Information Technology

Annie Kathleen Wilson — Media & Communication Studies

Jazper Zavier Nebel — Information Technology

Angel Breedlove — Information Technology

Tonya Anna Aku — Information Technology

Kathryn Magdenal Taylor — Information Technology

Natalie Rose Kazmin — Information Technology

Julia Lauren Yanow — Information Technology

Brianna May Savage — Information Technology

Sang Hoo Oh — Information Technology

Major Professor: Dr. Marcia Mardis

“Exploring Factors Related to Mental Health Information Seeking and Mental Health Help Seeking in Young Adults”

Megan James Hart Lamar — Information Technology

Pei Wang — Communication Theory & Research

Major Professor: Dr. Sindy Chapa

“Rethinking Guilt Appeals in Environmental Messages: Testing the Effects of Empathy-Eliciting and Shame-Free Guilt Appeals on Behavioral Intentions”

Veronica Cuellar Cordero — Information Technology

Muhammad Prabu Widowo — Information Technology

Major Professor: Dr. Lorri Mon

“Exploring Factors Related to Mental Health Information Seeking and Mental Health Help Seeking in Young Adults”

Shatena B. Scott-Coleman — Information Technology

Andrew Jacob Shea — Information Technology

Laura Michelle Sayer — Public Interest Media and Communication

Kathryn Stanley — Information Technology

Anu Muthukumar — Information Technology

Kelvin C. Murray — Information Technology

Amruta Vijay Tamble — Information Technology

Teresa Truc Ngoc Do — Information Technology

Major Professor: Dr. Mia Lustria

“US Foreign-Born Mothers’ Information Behaviors Related to HPV and HPV Vaccination: A Three-Article Dissertation”

Muhammad Prabha Widowo — Information Technology

Major Professor: Dr. Laura Arpina

“Rethinking Guilt Appeals in Environmental Messages: Testing the Effects of Empathy-Eliciting and Shame-Free Guilt Appeals on Behavioral Intentions”

Sydney Purifoy — Information Technology

Divyansh Rana — Information Technology

Chandra Pal Singh Rawat — Information Technology

Brandon Kyle Rogers — Information Technology

Abigail Mae Sage — Information Technology

Laura Michelle Sayer — Public Interest Media and Communication

Kathryn Stanley — Information Technology

Alysha Randall Steinman — Integrated Marketing & Management Communication

Bridget Lael Sultzfer — Communication Science & Disorders

Olivia Paige Landsman — Integrated Marketing & Management Communication

Major Professor: Dr. Mia Lustria

“US Foreign-Born Mothers’ Information Behaviors Related to HPV and HPV Vaccination: A Three-Article Dissertation”

Juan Sebastian Muhamed — Information Technology

Major Professor: Dr. Mia Lustria

“Explo...
Bryan Areiza-Miranda – Political Science
Ryan Zakary Armas – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Isabella Ashley Armbruster (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Public Health
Megan Renee Arteaga (CUM LAUDE) – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Max Asseng – Economics
Jenny Auguste – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Cindy Erika Augustin – Public Health
Maketa De’Yon Austin – Sociology
Eric Gabrielle Babchin (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Kyle Ryan Baker (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Amanda K. Baldor (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Madelyn Julia Ball (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Lauryn A. Ballard – Political Science
Ariana Christina Baltodano (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Mae Bali (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Economics
Ryan Timothy Banahan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Economics
Taylor Alexandria Barber – Public Health
Gabriel Luiz Barbieri – Political Science
Dominic Richard Barghini – Political Science and International Affairs
Alexandre Charles Barr – Political Science
Jared Anthony Barreto (CUM LAUDE) – Economics
Alex James Barrow – International Affairs
Alex James Barrow – Political Science
Danielle Demetra Basdeks (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Women’s Studies
Vanessa Aniekeme Bassey (CUM LAUDE) – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Vanessa Aniekeme Bassey (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Blake Thomas Bautko – Sociology
Arielle Emile Bayard – Public Health
Christian Joseph Bean – Political Science
Christian Camilo Bejarano (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Sofia Isabelle Bejarano (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Public Health
Joshua Evan Bekenke – Economics
Kira Rose Bellafiore – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Giancarlo Leonel Benitez – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Kimberly Benjamin – Public Health
Tamara Kiana Bentley – Environment & Society
Elyssa Leilith Beresford (CUM LAUDE) – Interdisciplinary Affairs and Asian Studies / Business
Jordan Hart Bergmann – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Emma Elisabeth Berman – Political Science
Jared Kevin Bethke (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Ella Rae Bevis – Political Science
Chloe G. Beylus (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Psychology
Tommas Bickel (CUM LAUDE) – Interdisciplinary Affairs
Annelise Christine Bilyeu (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Kerlanje Bingue – Public Health
Elijah G. Bishop (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
John Robert Bixby, Jr. – Economics
Ashley Marie Blanco (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Lucas Jorge Blanco (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Helen Dorothy Blaney – Political Science
Samantha Michelle Bloom – International Affairs
Amelia Paige Bonjour (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Lindsey Allen Bonza (CUM LAUDE) – Public Health
Hailey Marie Borras (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Public Health
Sofia Victoria Bovo – Public Health
Amanda M. Bowman – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Catherine Lynn Brach – International Affairs
Christopher Bratu – Economics and Management Information Systems
Bennett Kingston Braun – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Brooke Brennan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Taylor L. Brewer (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Psychology
Kirk Lamar Brightwell, Jr. – Economics
Naomi Jennifer Broadwell (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Jack McShane Brockman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Hartley Nicole Brooks (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Sociology
Chloe Ball Brown (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Christina Rene Brown (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Public Health
Keenan Marcus Brutus – International Affairs
Matthew Franklin Burdick (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Zoie Eren Burgher – International Affairs
Lauren Nicole Bush (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Public Health
Isabella Celeste Buss – Political Science
DaeQwan L. Butler – Sociology
Victoria Paige Butler (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Public Health
Brennan Scott Byrd – Economics
Victoria Gabral (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Media/Communication Studies
Hannah Frances Cahalin – Public Health
Bayley Maria Nichole Calcagno – Public Health
Sha’Nya Calixte – Public Health
Cedajia Camper – Political Science
Tyler David Capman – Public Health
Orietta Mariannone Carbonel (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and International Affairs
Luciana Cardenas (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Madison Shae Marie Carlino (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Economics and Media/Communication Studies
Morgan Ashley Carlson – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Larissa Araujo de Carvalho – International Affairs
Jonah Marquez Casas – Public Health
Michael Cassidy – Economics
Mia Catania (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Andriana Cynthia Cesaire – Public Health
Rita Louise Cesare-Degroat – Interdisciplinary Social Science and Music - Liberal Arts
Elizabeth Rose Chabot (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Luis Chacon – Public Health
Hayley F. Chafin (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Criminology
McKinley Marie Chappeau (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Matthew Bruce Chad – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Grace Margaret Chapman – Political Science
Dylan Anthony Chase – Interdisciplinary Social Science
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Riley Christopher Layfield</td>
<td>CUM LAUDE – International Affairs and History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Nicole Lee</td>
<td>Political Science and Editing, Writing &amp; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Richard Lee</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Thomas Leigh III</td>
<td>Interdisciplinary Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Greg Leong</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jazzmann S. LeSane</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Jordan Leto</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall Faith Lewis</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Sade Lewis</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Elizabeth Liddy</td>
<td>Political Science and International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgette Laurette Leonard Ligon</td>
<td>CUM LAUDE – Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kana Alliana Lilly</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devin Anne Lindemann</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binying Liu</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Vered Livingstone</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Alexander Londono</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savannah Lynn Long</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Thomas Longhta</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alissa Faith Lopez</td>
<td>CUM LAUDE – Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominic Matthew Lopez</td>
<td>Interdisciplinary Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaia Y. LoPreste</td>
<td>Interdisciplinary Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Delaney Lovett</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyatt Lueck</td>
<td>Environment &amp; Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matias Sebastian Luna</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Ryan Lutheke</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna Elizabeth Lynch</td>
<td>Interdisciplinary Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina A. Lynch</td>
<td>Interdisciplinary Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Edward Lynch</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Joseph Lynch</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabell Macheline Lyon</td>
<td>CUM LAUDE – Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Lian Macedo</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annalise Nicole Mackemer</td>
<td>CUM LAUDE – Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabelle Maeson Maday</td>
<td>SUMMA CUM LAUDE – Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Sara Madeira</td>
<td>Interdisciplinary Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Olivia Maheu</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Anne Maingot</td>
<td>Political Science and Media/Communication Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayden Capelle Major</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas John Manson</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Hirsh Margol</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Sofia Marina</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxwell C. Marion</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaith Stephanie Mariscal Saldaña</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayden R. Markowitz</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney K. Marshall</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Grace Marsiglio</td>
<td>SUMMA CUM LAUDE – Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn Martin</td>
<td>CUM LAUDE – Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Marie Martin</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Katherine Martin</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Cole Martiner</td>
<td>CUM LAUDE – Environment &amp; Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerine Nicole Martinez</td>
<td>Interdisciplinary Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Scott Masone</td>
<td>Environment &amp; Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Sophia Mastroini</td>
<td>CUM LAUDE – Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Nicole Matala</td>
<td>SUMMA CUM LAUDE – Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jhevaughn Shamere Matherson</td>
<td>Interdisciplinary Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Thomas Mathews</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coy Benjamin Mawhorr</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Robert Maxwell</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Interdisciplinary Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Ann Mayhew</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Interdisciplinary Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modesto Mick Mazaeda IV</td>
<td>CUM LAUDE – Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allanah Nicole McCann</td>
<td>CUM LAUDE – Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Ryan McCarthy</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Lyn McCoy</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Interdisciplinary Social Science and Studio Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levi Joseph McDonald</td>
<td>Political Science and History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmen-Jessica McDowell-Buitrago</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elahna McFarlane</td>
<td>CUM LAUDE – International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madelynn Grace McVey</td>
<td>Environment &amp; Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Cabbel McVor</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aziah McKinney</td>
<td>SUMMA CUM LAUDE (WITH HONORS) – Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jade Kaylee McLeod</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Susan McNulty</td>
<td>SUMMA CUM LAUDE – Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Joseph Mederos</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabelle Marie Medina</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Michael Medina</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Gregory Memmesheimer</td>
<td>CUM LAUDE – Environment &amp; Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Mena</td>
<td>Interdisciplinary Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriela Lizette Mendizabal</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arianna Loren Mendoza</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob A. Mercado</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denym Raye Merritt</td>
<td>CUM LAUDE – Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton Clark Merritt III</td>
<td>CUM LAUDE – Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Mesa</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan R. Mesa</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Michael Metz</td>
<td>Political Science and International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regan Margaret Metzger</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maya Elizabeth Michetti</td>
<td>CUM LAUDE – Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander James Miguel</td>
<td>CUM LAUDE – International Affairs and Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Hamilton Miller</td>
<td>SUMMA CUM LAUDE (WITH HONORS) – Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liam Harrison Miller</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denzel Mills</td>
<td>Interdisciplinary Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James J. Minor</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercy Dionelle Minor</td>
<td>CUM LAUDE – Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian S. Mitchell</td>
<td>Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Lawrence Mitchell</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron James Mizell</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Lee Mizell</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bilal Mohamad</td>
<td>SUMMA CUM LAUDE – Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jada S. Mohorn</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skye Molineux</td>
<td>Interdisciplinary Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Ryan Molloy</td>
<td>Interdisciplinary Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dasheny Monestine</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micyalila Tashawnee Moodie</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abby Elizabeth Moore</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Morales</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Noelle More</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andres Manuel Morejon</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Morejon</td>
<td>Political Science and International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariapaz Moreno</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samiya Cache Moreno</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole G. Morini</td>
<td>International Affairs and Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Allan Moskowitz</td>
<td>CUM LAUDE – Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Erin Mullins</td>
<td>Interdisciplinary Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jocelyn Muniz</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luíis Daniel Muniz</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Michelle Nellipowitz</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adriana Nguyen</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim Hoang Nguyen</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Alexandra Nixon</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wislane Noel</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Marie Nolan</td>
<td>CUM LAUDE – Political Science and German</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sofia Andreina Nunez</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Dean Nuzum</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail O’Laughlin</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dani Brooke O’Neill</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bella Ocasio</td>
<td>Interdisciplinary Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sage Malyn Oftutt</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Marie Oreo</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Ruben Ortiz</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Ruben Ortiz</td>
<td>CUM LAUDE – Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zackaria Othman Ouhmidou</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elijah Grant Owens</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Lynne Pagan</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juan Gabriel Roca-Paisley</td>
<td>SUMMA CUM LAUDE – Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Pagena</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeleine Brooke Palmieri</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgardo Humberto Panay</td>
<td>Junior – International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Morgan Pantley</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eunize Felixa Papaline</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Rosario Paredes</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Loyd Parker</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peyton J. Parks</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhenu Pareshkumar Patel</td>
<td>SUMMA CUM LAUDE – Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgina Esme Patient</td>
<td>SUMMA CUM LAUDE – International Affairs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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John Thomas Bandzuh IV – Geography
Major Professor: Dr. Christopher Uejo

“Situated Knowledges in Different World Regions: Reflections on Mosquito Control and Malaria Prevention Knowledge and Curricular Approaches to Bring Diverse Global Knowledges into World Regional Geography”

Thomas Frye – Economics
Major Professor: Dr. R. Mark Isaac

“Externalities in the Commons and the Anti-Commons”

Metin Guven – Sociology
Major Professor: Dr. Amy Bundette

“Financial Strain and Health: Exploring the Moderating Role of Religious Involvement”

Brittany Dawn Houston – Public Administration
Major Professors: Dr. James E. Wright II and Dr. Daniel Fay

“A Critical Analysis of Police Organizations: Management, Trust, and Legitimacy”

Anthony Manucci – Economics
Major Professor: Dr. Matthew Gentry

“Essays on Market Structure and Firm Conduct”

Schanell C. Mathis – Public Administration
Major Professor: Dr. Ralph Brower

“Heavy Hearts and Minds: A Qualitative Study on the Experience of Nurses During the COVID-19 Pandemic”

Jeongmin Oh – Public Administration
Major Professor: Dr. Frances Stokes Berry

“To Reach the Unreachable Star in the Sky: Technology and Citizen-Centric Approach to Public Service Design”

Nicole Eugenia Zampieri – Geography
Major Professor: Dr. Stephanie Pau

“Longleaf Pine (Pinus Palustris) Growth and Population Dynamics Under Climate Change: A Dendroecological Investigation Across Unique Natural Communities in FL, USA”

Travis Erick Baranowski (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Madelyn Grace Beck – Nursing

Kylie Jane Bell – Nursing

Kyrie Lane Blocker (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Jasnesia Bodison (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

John Mitchell Bokros (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Lauren Teresa Bonner (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Kendall Marie Brandano (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Alexandria Leigh Brinker (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Katie Anne Burley (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Morgan Renee Campbell – Nursing

Lauren Ann Cerra (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Veronica Maria Chavez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Shaina Michelle Chisholm (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Hannah Olivia Collins (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Abraham Mohammad Darwish (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Emily Joy Davis (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Wesley James Delware III (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Kylie Fitzgerald Devine (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Emma Elizabeth DeYoung (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Jeann Michael Villanueva Edodoleon – Nursing

Mary Katherine Fitts (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Rachel Josephine Forsythe (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Cathrina Angeli Gagni (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Vanessa Gomez – Nursing

Hannah Renee Hill – Nursing

Kirsten Ashley Hubbard (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Tes Corinne Jones (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Bailey A. Kaufman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Tamia Laguins – Nursing

Claire Elizabeth Sally (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Katherine Louise Lee – Nursing

Nicole Ann Malecku (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Mia Marconi (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Isabella Marie Maymo – Nursing

Caroline Victoria McCullough (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Taylor Carolyn McNeill (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Jordan Ashley Meewes (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Brittany A. Miller – Nursing

Alexandra Dianne Molinelli (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Ashton Morales Rios (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Kamden Alexander Nelson (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Maria Joelle Newkirk (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Elizabeth Grace North (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Allyson Novak (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Hailey Madyson Nuro (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Soa Emilia Pintado – Nursing

Perry Rodgers (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Christina Bisette Rodriguez (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Sophia Rose Scalia (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Delaney Brooks Schlitt (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Mia Chiara Seabrooks (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Delaney Smith (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Daylen Georganna Sponholz (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Sarah Anne Stephens – Nursing

Spencer Morgan Sundberg (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Kendall M. Taylor (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Hannah Timmons – Nursing

Karen Torino (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing and Psychology

Michaela May Traitz (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Ervin Vasquez (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Nicole Elizabeth Whisler (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Lindsey Samantha Winer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Doctor of Nursing Practice

With Major In

Hannah Sarai Bell – Family Nurse Practitioner
Major Professor: Dr. Susan Porterfield

Ashley Chantel Brower – Family Nurse Practitioner
Major Professor: Dr. Alicia Craig-Rodriguez

Jordan Burnam – Family Nurse Practitioner
Major Professor: Dr. Leeanne Barfield

Dawn Baillargeon Chaloux – Family Nurse Practitioner
Major Professor: Dr. Hye-Jin Park

LaShonda Tonnelle Coulberson – Family Nurse Practitioner
Major Professor: Dr. Susan Porterfield

Lindsey Louise Duke – Family Nurse Practitioner
Major Professor: Dr. Mia Newlin-Bradner

Ahsia KeAmber Gray – Family Nurse Practitioner
Major Professor: Dr. Susan Porterfield

Christine Elise Hamilton – Family Nurse Practitioner
Major Professor: Dr. Jolynn Greenhalgh

Joshua Aaron Harper – Family Nurse Practitioner
Major Professor: Dr. Eileen Cormier

Christine Holmes – Family Nurse Practitioner
Major Professor: Dr. Marsha Hartline

Gabrielle Hutchinson – Family Nurse Practitioner
Major Professor: Dr. Lucinda Graven

College of Nursing
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
With Major In

Kenziington Gabrielle Allender (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Zharria Nahlil Allums (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Mariana Alauili Pineda – Nursing
Cassandra Rose Anderson (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Livia Nicole Anderson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Sarah Faith Anderson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Ainsley Jean Andre (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Hailey Madyson Nuro (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Soa Emilia Pintado – Nursing
Perry Rodgers (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Christina Bisette Rodriguez (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Sophia Rose Scalia (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Delaney Brooks Schlitt (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Mia Chiara Seabrooks (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Delaney Smith (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Daylen Georganna Sponholz (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Sarah Anne Stephens – Nursing
Spencer Morgan Sundberg (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Kendall M. Taylor (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Hannah Timmons – Nursing
Karen Torino (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing and Psychology
Michaela May Traitz (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Ervin Vasquez (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Nicole Elizabeth Whisler (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Lindsey Samantha Winer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing

Doctor of Nursing Practice
With Major In

Hannah Sarai Bell – Family Nurse Practitioner
Major Professor: Dr. Susan Porterfield

Ashley Chantel Brower – Family Nurse Practitioner
Major Professor: Dr. Alicia Craig-Rodriguez

Jordan Burnam – Family Nurse Practitioner
Major Professor: Dr. Leeanne Barfield

Dawn Baillargeon Chaloux – Family Nurse Practitioner
Major Professor: Dr. Hye-Jin Park

LaShonda Tonnelle Coulberson – Family Nurse Practitioner
Major Professor: Dr. Susan Porterfield

Lindsey Louise Duke – Family Nurse Practitioner
Major Professor: Dr. Mia Newlin-Bradner

Ahsia KeAmber Gray – Family Nurse Practitioner
Major Professor: Dr. Susan Porterfield

Christine Elise Hamilton – Family Nurse Practitioner
Major Professor: Dr. Jolynn Greenhalgh

Joshua Aaron Harper – Family Nurse Practitioner
Major Professor: Dr. Eileen Cormier

Christine Holmes – Family Nurse Practitioner
Major Professor: Dr. Marsha Hartline

Gabrielle Hutchinson – Family Nurse Practitioner
Major Professor: Dr. Lucinda Graven
Jason Accardi – Finance
Jesse James Acker – Marketing
Parker P. Addison – Finance
Nathanael Shenkoru Addisu – Finance
Alexis Anastasia Aggouras – Finance
Vincent James Agostino – Risk Management & Insurance
Adrian Aguilar – Finance
Ashley Emily Aguileria – Marketing
Jacob Tyler Ahlers – Finance
Alexandra Marie Ahr (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Real Estate
Joshua Ryan Aiken (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Human Resource Management
Sophia Akrouk – Marketing
Valeria Alejandro Tovar Diaz (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing Systems
Leticia Alencar Coffani Nunes (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management and Marketing
Noah Charles Alewel – Marketing and Finance
Ibrahim H. Ali (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems
Amr Abdullah Alkhwland – Finance
William Josef Allen – Finance
Benjamin Francisco Almerrl – Finance and Real Estate
Dominic Andrew Alroro – Finance
Lucas I. Alter – Finance
Katherine Nicole Alvarez – Marketing
Lucas Alvarez – Marketing
Brianne Lee Anderson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Cole Raymond Anderson – Finance
Emelia Louise Anderson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Madeley Mathilda May Anderson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Joseph David Anderton – Finance
Lauren Flynn Andre (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Information Systems
Isabella Anja Ank (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Jacob Daniel Annand (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Edem Alexander Anthonio – Management Information Systems
Muhammad Anwar – Finance
Jake Aqshlomo – Finance
Anastasiya Arabadzhi – Finance
Javier Humberto Aramayo Del Castillo – Marketing
Sama Aref – Marketing
Cristian Andres Arias – Accounting
David Gerard Arria-Devoie – Finance
Abigal Arrieta Navea – Marketing
Ashley Elaine Arzonico (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Mya Asaliov (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Mya Asaliov (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Ethan Robert Asaro – Management
Hailey Marie Asmussen (CUM LAUDE) – Professional Sales
Hannah Taylor Austin – Marketing
Jack Benjamin Azulay – Finance
Alec-Michael Baez – Management
Nicholas Baeza (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Jessica Hall Baker (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Lillian Grace Baker (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Mitchell Gene Baker – Finance
Sydney Lauren Baker (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Nicholas Alexander Balan – Finance
Camille Baldwin – Marketing
Madison Ann Baldwin (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Robert Edward Ball – Management
Vendela Nelle Balogh – Management Information Systems
Marisa Faith Balzano (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Marketing
Benjamin Z. Bao – Risk Management & Insurance and Computer Science
Michael Barashick – Real Estate
Alex W. Barklage (CUM LAUDE) – Management
David Brit Barksdale (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
David Brit Barksdale (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
William Clayton Barnwell – Management
Noah Baron (CUM LAUDE) – Professional Sales
Jessica Angelina Barr – (CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems
Jeffrey Barredo (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Samantha Elizabeth Barry (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting and Finance
Philippe Jonathon Barthole – Management
Alexa Kyley Bartos – Management
Emma Grace Bass (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Nicholas Michael Battista – Finance
Ty’Keya Brianna Battie – Finance
John Thomas Baumann – Management
Ryleigh M. Beard – Management
Michael Francis Beausang IV (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting and Finance
Christian Becerra – Accounting
Monica E. Becker – Business Administration
Arthur Beglagarian Jr. – Finance
Lauren Emily Bellas (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Victor Charles Bellino (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management and Marketing
Juliette Marie Bello Aguero – Finance
Mateo Beltra (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Accounting
Marwan Ashraf Benchaboune – Finance
Matthew Benjumea (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Warfield Clay Bennett IV – Finance
Chelsea Bent (CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems
Chelsea Bent (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Isabella Beovides – Marketing
Taylor Rae Berard – Marketing
Elia Sloan Berckmans (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Brian Enzo Berenguer – Marketing
Cassidy Cailyn Bergen – Accounting
William Eugene Berk III (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Haley Lauren Berkowitz (CUM LAUDE) – Management
Maya R. Berry (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Riley Michael Bertrand – Finance
Michael Warren Betty, Jr. – Marketing and Finance
Alexander Beazerra – Accounting
Joseph James Bianchi – Finance
Bailey Biggins (CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems
Peyton Daniel Billings (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Peyton Daniel Billings (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Joseph Kevin Bing, Jr. (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Grayson Ward Bingemann (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Grayson Ward Bingemann (CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management & Insurance
Nicholas Francis Binghi (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Marketing
Chase Matthew Binkley – Finance
Mackenzie Leal Bishop – Management
Jackson Rolf Bingham – Finance
Cade Franklin Black – Accounting
Cassandra Nicole Blackwelder (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Zachary Hunter Blair – Marketing
Samuel Blake (CUM LAUDE) – Management
Carson A. Blank (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management
Isabelle Christine Blecha (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Allison G. Boattner – Management
Brooke Maria Boddy (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management
Alexander Bogdanov – Management
Trevor James Bolduc (CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management & Insurance
Hunter Douglas Booth – Finance
Antonella Divo Boschetti – Finance
Jett McGinniss Boss – Marketing
William Bossard (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Caleb Isaiah Boulierice – Finance
Jacob Evans Box – Professional Sales and Marketing
Dylan Michael Boyle – Marketing
Erin Elizabeth Boyle (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Bethany Ann Bradin – Finance
Olivia Lynn Bradley – Marketing
Sydney Audrey Brakewax – Human Resource Management
Reese Nolan Brannock (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Professional Sales and Management
Mia Cortney Brantly (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Carly G. Bredal – Marketing
Kyra Marie Brewer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Morgan Bricketto – Marketing
Gavin Joseph Budgewater – Management
Alexa Taylor Brilliant (CUM LAUDE) – Management
Samantha K. Brittain – Marketing and Risk Management & Insurance
Jackson Scott Brock – Business Administration
Cooper M. Brockway – Risk Management & Insurance
Justin Reed Brod (CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management & Insurance
John William Broderick IV – Finance
Sarah Rose Brodsky (CUM LAUDE) – Management
Charles Averill Broenell (CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Real Estate
Carson William Brooks – Finance
Meredith Nicole Brosowfky – Marketing
Cole Alexander Brudzak – Management
Davins Wayne Brown – Real Estate
Lauren Michelle Brown – Retail Management
Madi-Leigh Brown – Marketing
Porter Edward Brown – Finance
Kyle William Brown – Marketing
Nigel Nolan Browne (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Cameron James Bruce (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Lauren Elizabeth Bruce (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Real Estate
Victoria Noelle Brummer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Madison Nichole Bryant – Marketing
Brenna Reed Buckley – Marketing
Edward William Bukowski – Accounting
Serena Buktenica (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management and Marketing
Trystan Ryan Bulmer – Finance
Elise Gill Burnett (CUM LAUDE) – Management
Elise Gill Burnett (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Griffin Spencer Burns (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Griffin Spencer Burns (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Jack Ryan Burns (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Real Estate
Barbara Allison Bush – Finance
Brett Michael Bushey – Finance
Caitlin Mackenzie Butler (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Blakely Ashlyn Byrd (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Halee Kathryn Byrne – Finance
Tyler James Cabrera – Risk Management & Insurance
Jillian Grace Cade (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Olivia Jane Calazzo – Marketing
Martina Calcado – Finance
Miguel Antonio Call Arango – Finance and Management Information Systems
Daniel Joseph Callenberger – Finance
Daniel Joseph Callenberger – Marketing
Carter Jago Campbell (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing and Information Systems
Lawton Elaine Campbell – Management and Marketing
Mikaela Joann Campbell (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Sarah Michelle Campbell (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Rebecca Nicole Campos (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Rebecca Nicole Campos (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management & Insurance
Daniel Fernando Cantens (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Joseph Michael Carbonara IV – Finance
Gabriel Hagstrom Carbone (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Carlyn Grace Cardoso – Finance
Matthew Louis Cardoso (CUM LAUDE) – Real Estate and Finance
Giana Marie Carew – Marketing
Ross Phillip Carlson – Finance
Evan Carney – Marketing
Carley Nicole Carpentter – Finance
Carly Carriasco (CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems and Marketing
Kali Kathleen Carreno – Management and Marketing
Jaden Buyley Carrier – Professional Sales
Irene Martinez Carrillo – Management
Angelina Francesca Cartagena (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing and Management
Kyle Robert Caruso – Marketing
Nicholas A. Casariego (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Camille Sandra Castellon (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Ana Paula Castillo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Jade Marlena Castillo – Management
Jose Nicholas Castro – Marketing
Maria Fernanda Castro (CUM LAUDE) – Management and Marketing
Anthony Cole Catone – Risk Management & Insurance and Real Estate
Noah David Chaban (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Andrew Blake Chadow (CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems
Jeffrey Drake Chamberlin, Jr. (CUM LAUDE) – Real Estate
Hunter Lee Chaney – Management
Madison Chaney – Finance
Madison Chaney – Real Estate
Davina Wei Wei Chang – Risk Management & Insurance
Samantha Charles – Finance
Clarisse M. Chestfield (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Professional Sales
Caroline Catherine Cheatham – Finance
Jeffrey Dennis Chen (CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Economics
Maria Elena Chencinski (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
On Ting Cheung (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Ethan Holt Chiappelli – Risk Management & Insurance
Sophia Micheline Chiari – Marketing
Ryan Aaron Child – Finance
Ryan Aaron Child – Real Estate
Boorak Mohammad Chowdhury – Finance
Jake Harris Christensen (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Management Information Systems
Juliana Cianfroncico (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Christopher Lee Ciganek – Risk Management & Insurance
Brian Alexander Clark – Real Estate
Lillian Danielle Clarkson (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Alexandre Omar Clayton – Finance
Anna Elizabeth Cleary (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Professional Sales
Juliana Gray Coates – Finance
Juliana Gray Coates – Marketing
Ciera Christine Coats (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting and Finance
Christian Cobián Casale – Finance
Courtney Nicole Coddington (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Professional Sales and Management Information Systems
Andrew G. Coello – Finance
Thomas Lantz Coffeen (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Ross Andrew Cohen – Finance
Alessia Autumn Cole (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Madison Kathleen Colley – Finance
Brandon Moseley Collins (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Courtney Carleton Collins (CUM LAUDE) – Professional Sales
Eli Gage Collins – Risk Management & Insurance
Lindsey Anne Collins – Management
Ryan Francis Conforti – Real Estate
James Thomas Connor, Jr. – Finance and Real Estate
Logan David Conway (CUM LAUDE) – Real Estate and Finance
Tyler James Conway (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
James Edward Cook (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Megan J. Cook – Marketing
Courtney Nicole Cooke – Management
Amanda Coonrod (CUM LAUDE) – Management and Marketing
Ian Jarret Cooper – Marketing
Kendall Rose Coppen – Marketing
Connor James Corkery – Finance
John Arthur Corlazzoli (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Coober Matthew Corley – Risk Management & Insurance
Mariana Correa (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Mariana Correa (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Paige Elizabeth Corrigan – Finance
Jordan Alana Corson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Professional Sales
Cade Michael Cortes (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Social Sciences
Nicholas Frank Cosentino – Accounting
Nicholas Frank Cosentino – Finance and Real Estate
Nicholas Frank Cosentino – Risk Management & Insurance
Louis William Muscaro (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Tyler Gregory Musselwhite (CUM LAUDE) – Management
Trevor Musum – Finance
Nathan William Myers – Finance
Lauryn Audrey Muzzey – Finance and Real Estate
William Maxwell Myers (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Real Estate
Parker James Narrell – Finance and Real Estate
Mikaylin Beyonce Nash – Finance
Rahaf H. Nassar – Marketing
Matthew Jacob Nastasi – Finance
Samuel Harrison Nation – Risk Management & Insurance
Greyson Altman Neal (CUM LAUDE) – Real Estate
Charles Joseph Nelson (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Logan Christopher Nelson – Finance
Virginia Ruth Nelson (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Pranav Nemani – Finance
Sarah Rose Nethercoat – Marketing
Taylor Ann Neway (CUM LAUDE) – Professional Sales
Samantha Laine Newbrough (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Samara Rae Newman (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Fernando Samuel Nicho – Finance
Fernando Samuel Nicho – Real Estate
Todd G. Nicho – Finance
Stephanie Taicha Noel – Finance and Marketing
Jose Carlos Nogueras – Finance
Nina Richele Norris (CUM LAUDE) – Professional Sales
Blake Christian Novak (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Jessica Marie Novello (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Milana Molly Novick – Marketing and Finance
Kaya M. Novoytski – Management
Emma del Carmen Nunez (CUM LAUDE) – Management and Marketing
Alina Alexandra Nye (CUM LAUDE) – Professional Sales
Reed Anthony Nynman – Finance
Sarah K. O’Berke (CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Management
Donovan Manning O’Dell (CUM LAUDE) – Management
Donovan Manning O’Dell (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Breanna Madison O’Keefe – Finance
Katherine O’Mahoney (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Cole Jared O’Neill – Management Information Systems
Lucas Octeplek – Professional Sales
Kyle Jeremiah O’Connor (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Caitlin Raquel Odiome (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Angelika Adaeze Ogbeche (CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Management Information Systems
Trevor Nelson Ohm (CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems
Alex Jose Ordex – Finance
Julia Carmin Ordon – Accounting and Finance
Connor Mark Orwan – Real Estate
Nicolina Marie Otero (CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management & Insurance and Finance
Veronica Nicole Otero (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Mitchell Craig Owens – Accounting
Ruby Francis Pace – Finance
Juan Pacheco – Finance
Emma Sophia Padgett (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Garrett Thomas Painter – Marketing
John M. Palmer (CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management & Insurance
Sophia Christine Palmeri (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Carolee Panplona (CUM LAUDE) – Human Resource Management
Dylan Panzer – Management
Dylan Panzer – Marketing
Matthew George Paquin – Finance
Andrew Jacob Paradise – Finance
Logan Connor Parkinson – Finance and Management Information Systems
Monroe Parks, Jr. – Management Information Systems
Shelby Catherine Pasqualone (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Gelmi Isabelle Pasquier – Real Estate
Ayash Nainsesh Patel – Finance and Management Information Systems
Meet M. Patel (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Shelbi Ann Patrick – Marketing
Amber Lyn Paulsen – CUM LADE – Management Information Systems
Amber Lyn Paulsen (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Axel Patricio Pelletier III – Risk Management & Insurance
Mateo Pena (CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems
Mateo Pena (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Michael A. Penaranda – Finance and Marketing
Summer Michelle Peralta Lopez – Marketing
Alexandra Marie Perez (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Hayden Rae Perez – Marketing
Juan Alonso Perez Uribe – Finance
Brandon M. Persotto – Finance
James Austin Persico – Finance and Marketing
Cole Edward Persinger – Management Information Systems
McKinley Achel Peter – Marketing
Babasekhine Peters – Management and Marketing
Madeline Jane Peters (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Allison Nicole Phillips (CUM LAUDE) – Professional Sales
Andrew Alles Phillips II (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Paul Jordan Phillips (CUM LAUDE) – Management
Skylar Rose Phillips – Marketing and Finance
Tyler Jonathan Phillips – Finance and Real Estate
Tyler Santo Piazze – Finance
Mauricio Pichon Zambrano – Finance
Brianna Paige Piderit (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Nicolaiano Pinedo Pielmonte (CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems
Christiano Piglia – Risk Management & Insurance and Finance
Belén Maria Pilat Diaz (CUM LAUDE) – Management and Marketing
Madison Pincus – Marketing and Management
David Douglas Pink – Marketing
Benjamin Bruce Pinover (CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems
Steven Pinzon – Management Information Systems
Ava Simone Mi Sun Pitchford – Management Information Systems
Kaylee A. Pizzano (CUM LAUDE) – Professional Sales and Finance
Meagan Nicole Planas – Management Information Systems and Marketing
Cassandra M. Pleus – Finance
Dylan Poliaffo (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Camilla Polo (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Kaitlyn R. Prada – Marketing
Jeremy V. Porter – Marketing
Kathiana Marie Povsic – Marketing
Haley L. Power – Finance
Megan Charlotte Powers (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Megan Charlotte Powers (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Jarrett Richard Prachel – Professional Sales
Nicholas James Prado (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Hailey Reiss – Marketing
Hayden Weller Price – Risk Management & Insurance
Samuel Jacob Price (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Courtney Ann Priede – Marketing
Chiara Skye Prospero (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Seth Charles Prothro – Finance
Jack K. Purcell – Management
Tania Quagliari – Marketing
Kendall Marie Quinlan (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Lauren Alicia Quintana (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Andres Fernando Quintero – Business Administration
Elise Raimon (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Brittney Nicole Rainelli (CUM LAUDE) – Management and Marketing
Taylor Elizabeth Rainey – Marketing
Rahul Giovanni Ramdev – Management
George Anthony Ramirez – Finance and Marketing
Mariela Dejesus Ramirez Rodriguez – Finance
Daylyn Lee Randolph – Finance
Daylyn Lee Randolph – Management
Christopher Ransom – Marketing
Seth Aaron Ravenna, Jr. – Finance and Professional Sales
Allen Joseph Reams (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Samantha Jean Reavis – Marketing
Madeline Justine Reddel – Management and Marketing
Jackson Williams Redfearn (CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems and Marketing
Julia Elizabeth Reese – Marketing
Jesse Fulgencio Rege (CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Real Estate
Matthew Sean Reichfield (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Chopper Chiles Reilly – Finance
Cooper Chiles Reilly – Management
Avery Nicole Reiser – Management
Andrew Zachary Dean Reisfield (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Jacob Remler – Management and Marketing
Stephen Philip Remmel – Management
Harmonnie Denise Winn – Marketing
Dylan S.J. Winnick (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Taylor Ray Wolfinger (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Zachary S. Wolffrom (CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems
Morgan Lynn Wolter (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
James Frederick Wood (CUM LAUDE) – Real Estate and Finance
Leonard Parker Wood (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Sergio Lee Wu (CUM LAUDE) – Management Services
Brandon Serfin Yanes – Finance
Ayla Brianna Yarali (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Gannon Yarrus – Finance
Cameron C. Yeutter – Management
Karim Yockkum – Management
Hannah Grace Youngblood – Management Information Systems and Risk Management & Insurance
Jonathan Thomas Youngman – Risk Management & Insurance
Kaya Youngquist (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing and Digital Media Production
Rochelle Zaldivar – Management
Rochelle Zaldivar – Real Estate
Andrew Michael Zeitoun – Finance
Harrison Brock Zeldin – Finance
Jack Thomas Zimmerman – Marketing
Noah Souza Zuckerman – Real Estate and Finance
Jared Scott Zukerberg – Finance
Patrick Francis Zullo (CUM LAUDE) – Finance

Master of Accounting

With Major In

Richard George Abasial IV – Assurance and Advisory Services
Mira Ziyad Abulaban – Accounting-Generalist
Nathan James Blech – Assurance and Advisory Services
Aldryana Louise Bradley – Accounting-Generalist
Joseph Charles Bye – Accounting-Generalist
Darren Chen – Assurance and Advisory Services
Joseph Alexander Covone – Assurance and Advisory Services
Kristin Nicole Faeklam – Taxation
Justin Lawrence Frankel – Assurance and Advisory Services
Tyler Alexander Gray – Taxation
Jamie Taylor Grella – Taxation
Lauren Nicole Hancock – Accounting-Generalist
Matthew Hernandez – Assurance and Advisory Services
Lindsey Michelle Kolano – Accounting-Generalist
Amanda Lena Lazzara – Assurance and Advisory Services
Benjamin Jay Ledwone – Assurance and Advisory Services
Zhang Feng Li – Accounting-Generalist
Rong Liu – Assurance and Advisory Services
Nathaniel Banks Lyons – Assurance and Advisory Services
Kevin Tyler Mason – Taxation
Allyson Samantha Nomberg – Assurance and Advisory Services
Caroline Elizabeth Noonan – Taxation
Dominique Sharond Olivo – Taxation
William L. Owens IV – Assurance and Advisory Services
Dorian Andres Padron – Assurance and Advisory Services
Yasmin Ariane Paris – Accounting-Generalist

Michael Edward Pattillo, Jr. – Assurance and Advisory Services
Montgomery Flox Phillips – Accounting-Generalist
Kendra Anne Powers – Accounting-Generalist
Scott Macne Rasch – Assurance and Advisory Services
Jackson Henry Lee Richards – Assurance and Advisory Services
Delaney Rene Rowan – Accounting-Generalist
Jessica Russo – Assurance and Advisory Services
Ian Scott Schaffer – Assurance and Advisory Services
Ryan Jacob Segalowitz – Assurance and Advisory Services
Vanessa Cecilia Selk – Taxation
Natalie Adele Shay – Assurance and Advisory Services
Julia Kim Sowers – Taxation
Robert Anthony Thomas – Taxation
Lukes Toussaint – Accounting-Generalist
Alybey Lynn – Taxation
Zachary Robert Wagner – Taxation

Master of Business Administration

With Major In

Juan D. Abreu – Business Administration
Nathan Daniel Adams – Business Administration
Olumide Adedeji Alege – Business Administration
Dominic Apugliese – Business Administration
Chance James Armstrong – Business Administration
Kevin James Arsenault – Business Administration
Timothy William Barnett – Business Administration
Jeremiah Christopher Benjamin – Business Administration
Sage Berger – Business Administration
Nicholas Hydeman Blessing – Business Administration
Logan Barrett Boyd – Business Administration
Sean Bricker – Business Administration
David Brown – Business Administration
Robert William Bucher – Business Administration
Alan Ahmed Cruz Gerena – Business Administration
Brian Christopher Czapla – Business Administration
James Schuyler Dlworth II – Business Administration
Shequilla Monique Dunham – Business Administration
Delson Christopher Erb – Business Administration
Taylor Nicole Foor – Business Administration
Dillian Robert Gibbons – Business Administration
Sydney Marie Gill – Business Administration
Tara Granger – Business Administration
Robert Guarino – Business Administration
Jon Michael Hair – Business Administration
Paige Haley – Business Administration
Wendi Jade Halswyn – Business Administration
Ryan Marie Hantak – Business Administration
Charles B. Hays – Business Administration
Alexander Gregory Hernandez – Business Administration
Morgan Phillip Holder – Business Administration
Thomas Angelo Ingellis – Business Administration
Lesedi Sheya Jacobs – Business Administration
Virginia Blue Jordan – Business Administration
Bethaney Keen – Business Administration
William Clement Kelly – Business Administration
Michael Richard Kerr – Business Administration
Daniel Dohyung Kim – Business Administration
Kyle Glenn Klinkman – Business Administration
Nana Boachie Kwarteng – Business Administration
Jordan Nathaniel Lennon – Business Administration
Kya Letsinger-Martinez – Business Administration
Brandon Levenson – Business Administration
Helen March – Business Administration
Dominick Saitong Mason – Business Administration
Elias George Mathes – Business Administration
Syndee Drew Meyers – Business Administration
Rachel Grady Mcmullen – Business Administration
Randall Mendenhall – Business Administration
Kerry Elizabeth Miller – Business Administration
Logan Andrew Mohring – Business Administration
Michael P. Murrany – Business Administration
Madison Jane Neesham – Business Administration
Darcy Alison Nichols – Business Administration
Matthew David Nichols – Business Administration
Michael McKelvey Ordetx – Business Administration
Frank Paterton – Business Administration
Shelby Caroline Pearce – Business Administration
Malik Pett – Business Administration
Elena Marie Pettingell – Business Administration
Christopher Tyrone Powell – Business Administration
Ramesh Balkam Rampertab – Business Administration
Jessica May Rippey – Business Administration
Davin Tychohn Rogers – Business Administration
Alexander Thomas Ronzino – Business Administration
Evelyn S. Ruano – Business Administration
Daniel Justin Santiago – Business Administration
Christian T. Saylor – Business Administration
Clifton Kevin Sellers – Business Administration
Stacey Sheraphin – Business Administration
Morgan Ashley Sheklo – Business Administration
Marisa Christina Smith – Business Administration
Jesse Rae Stevens – Business Administration
Leticia Strong – Business Administration
Jonathan Thomas – Business Administration
Jeremy A. Trimb – Business Administration
Gregory J. Ungru – Business Administration
Adanay Valcarcel – Business Administration
Tarun Nitin Vasudeo – Business Administration
Nycholas Daniel Vergara – Business Administration
Maxwell Ryan Vliek – Business Administration
Brenton Payoc Weathersbee – Business Administration
Jermaine O. White – Business Administration
Nicole Williams – Business Administration
Ana Gabriela Yanez – Business Administration
Matthew Alexander Zavitsanos – Business Administration

Master of Science

With Major In

Zachary Taylor Allen – Risk Management & Insurance
Waldemar Alvia Ill – Finance
Hantian Zhang – Business Analytics

Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In

Yufan Deng – Organizational Behavior & Human Resources
Major Professors: Dr. Gang Wang and Dr. Shanna R. Daniels

“Newly Promoted Leaders: Role Identity Management Strategies and Their Effectiveness in New Leader Transition”

Joseph Frederick Kindelsparger – Finance
Major Professor: Dr. April Knill

“Two Essays on the Implications of Judge Stock Ownership”

Dan Liu – Management Information Systems
Major Professor: Dr. Guangzhi Shang

“Two Essays on Crowdfunding and Consumer Returns”

Justin Aaron Pepe – Strategy
Major Professor: Dr. R. Michael Holmes

“Essays on Entrepreneurship, Income Inequality, and Social Comparison”

Cayman Nash Seagraves – Finance
Major Professor: Dr. April Knill

“Exploring the Dark Side of Corporate Political Connections”

Kyle Harrison Sopp – Accounting
Major Professor: Dr. Allen D. Blay

“Audit Budget Surrogation”

Miaoyi Zeng – Management Information Systems
Major Professor: Dr. Deborah J. Armstrong

“Enterprise Social Media in Individuals’ Performance: An Affordance Perspective”

Jonathan Gerard Batlle – Cyber Criminology - Criminology

Emma R. Baudo (CUM LAUDE) – Cyber Criminology - Criminology

Alexis Elizabeth Beto – Criminology
Cheyenne A. Bell (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Mallory R. Bennett (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology

Jacob Anthony Beveridge (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology

Nathaniel Thomas Blanco – Criminology
Helen Dorthy Blaney – Criminology

Natalie Marie Bombino (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology

Diana Borges – Criminology
David Patrick Bouthiller – Criminology
Sarah Lynn Bowman – Criminology

Kaela A. Braxton (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology

Jaliah Brooks – Criminology

Christina Browder (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology

Tatiana Chante Brumell – Criminology
Mark Pierson Burns III – Criminology
Ashleigh Diera Butler – Criminology
Peyton Gage Butler – Criminology

Dalton Lawrence Byrd (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology

Meg Cabras (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Cyber Criminology - Criminology and Information Communication & Technology

Sidney Jean Callaghan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology

Georgina Nicole Castellanos – Criminology
Alexander Richard Chang (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Cyber Criminology - Criminology

Azshur Blu Chesterfield – Criminology
Mark Tyler Chin-Lenn (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology

Morgan Leigh Chupp (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology

Kyra Mariah Chute – Criminology
Isabella Marie Ciatto (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology

Brandon Cid-Meza (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology

Ashley Cira Cline (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology

Loren Kate Cofer (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Maria Valentina Contreras – Criminology
Emma Caroline Cook – Criminology
Taylor Linn Corallo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology

Kiley Joan Corcoran (WITH HONORS) – Criminology and Psychology

Joanna Nicole Cordero (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology

Leslie Ann Cordero (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology

Elisabeth Ann Corny (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Media/Communication Studies

Delaney Ashlyn Counsman (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Political Science

Tyler Stephen Cowen (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology

Jasmine Creamer – Criminology
Maggie R. Crews (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology

Matthew Steven Cuomo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology

Dante Pietro D’Onofrio – Criminology

Kristen Rose D’Onofrio (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology

Henridell Davermand – Criminology
Mia Romona Davis – Criminology

Alexia Faith Deitement – Criminology
Sarah Lynn Bowman – Criminology

Sofia Delarosa – Criminology

COLLEGE OF CRIMINOLOGY AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE

Bachelor of Science
With Major In

Rodolph Adonis – Criminology

Andrea Maria Alvarez – Criminology
Paige Elizabeth Anderson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology

Emerson Alexa Arena (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology

Carter D. Arvanitis – Criminology
Nicole Marie Assenmacher (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Political Science

Kristen K. Aulicemma – Criminology

Rachel Bailey (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology

Beyza Basar (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
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Brenna Delphine DeMillo – Criminology
Chloe Maguire Depenbrock (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Marlon Derlius – Criminology
Trisha Mae Diaz – Criminology
Brian E. Dorsey – Criminology
Shannon Christina Douglas – Criminology and Psychology
Bergen Romé Duman – Criminology
Allyson Kay Dunlap (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Courtney Dünne – Criminology
Eriq Edwards (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Madelyn Grace Eisenberg (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Staci Nicole Esterman – Criminology
Kendall Montgomery Farkas (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
McKenzie Scott Farkas (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Laurie Ferrugia (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Stephan Anthony Fischer – Criminology
Alexa Marie Flores – Criminology
Jannelle Alexis Flores – Criminology
Carina Folescu (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Sydney Jacqueline Frankel (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Rebekah Rose Frohberg (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Austyn Michelle Gerhart (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Ryan Christopher Gerlander – Criminology
Kylie Laine Gibbs (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Teonna Alexandria Gilsip – Criminology
Tanner Donovan Gluck (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Political Science
Malachy Joshua Goldberg (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Dominique Gonzalez – Criminology
Dylan Taylor Gordon – Criminology and Psychology
Ann Elizabeth Grable (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Jayla Renee Grant – Criminology
Brittney Anne Graves – Criminology
Haley Marie Greb (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Karreisha Dormie Gross – Criminology
Ashley K. Guerrero (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) – Criminology and Middle Eastern Studies
Kevin Jon Guerricabeitia – Criminology
Elbia N. Gutierrez Jimenez – Criminology
Caroline Margaret Haas (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Gabriella Anna Hahlbohm (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Safia Hannin – Criminology
Elizabeth Harris – Criminology
Quentin J. Harris – Criminology
Spencer Charles Hautrie – Criminology
Lauren Hayes (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Quinlyn Mae Heath (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Delaney Lee Hefty – Criminology
Emma Henry (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Shanie S. Henry – Criminology
Camille Hernandez – Criminology
Dayane Maria Hernandez Ramos (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Soﬁa Catherine Higgins (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Emily Grace Hinton (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Miranda R. Holmes (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Poria Hong (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Luke Darward – Criminology
Nico A. Huff (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Charles Nathan Hunter – Criminology
Kelsey G. Hurley – Criminology
Chidiebere Judson Ibezin – Criminology
Anthony James Luciano – Criminology
Nedjije Jean-Francois – Criminology and International Affairs
Destiny Tamayo Jeanty – Criminology
Aadhiti Wilma Jensen – Criminology
Katherine Grace Jern – Criminology
Ethan Gray Johnson (CUM LAUDE) – Cyber Criminology - Criminology
Summer Riley Johnson – Criminology
Samantha Marie Joles (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Hannah Olivia Kennelly – Criminology
Sydney Ashton Key (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and French
Lauren M. Kitti (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Cyber Criminology
Elaina Christina Kokinakos (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Lauren Mary Komar – Criminology and History
Scott M. Kren – Criminology
Syene Kinchelow Kudrlan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Meghan Ann Landolfi – Criminology and Psychology
Logan E. Lane – Criminology
Blanca Sarahi Lara – Criminology
Carlene Masten Lauber (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Shirley Laurendent – Criminology
Abigail Lyn Leahy (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Ollie Faith LeClere (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Criminology
Jordan Alexis Leeds – Criminology and Psychology
Aimee Lees (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Literature
Camerin Ryan Leiva – Criminology
Briana Cierra Lewis (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Britani T. Lewis (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Miranda Elizabeth Liles – Criminology
Catarina Gunny Linden (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Jacob Rudder Lockhart – Criminology
Ryan Thomas Loiacono (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Samantha Rachel Lucas – Criminology and Psychology
Beila Luan Lundy – Criminology and Political Science
Noah Scott Lupowitz (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
John P. Lynch – Criminology
Jessica Sara Madeira (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Whitney Shaniha Malcolm – Criminology
Giovanna Mallicote-Sallaberry (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Brianna Lynn Mannion – Criminology
Jack O'Shaughnessy – Criminology
Carmen Martinez – (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Renzo Paolo Martinez – Criminology
Christopher Michael Maza (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Gilbert Thomas McCarthy (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Cyber Criminology - Criminology
Ireland Paige McCreddie – Criminology and Psychology
Riley Catherine Mckay (CUM LAUDE) – Cyber Criminology and Political Science
Caitlin V. McMahon (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Political Science
Faith Isabella Meier (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Nerely Mejia – Criminology
Lilly Julianna Menno – Criminology
Vincent Rocco Mercadante – Criminology
Elizabeth Grace Mercorella – Criminology and Japanese Language & Culture
Kate Anne Meyer – Criminology
Robert Midah – Criminology
Zachary Joseph Miller (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Anthropology
Michael Joseph Miralles – Criminology
Irariel Marlisha Mobley – Criminology
Soporia A. Moment – Criminology
Cody Alexander Monts – Criminology
Amelia Moore – Criminology
Zoe Elizabeth Moore (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Statistics
Adriana Mora Aguilar – Criminology and Anthropology
Alyssa Andrea Morales – Criminology and Political Science
Carly Nicole Moran (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Kathryn Mowery – Criminology
Stevie Nicole Mueller (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Miles Christopher Mullin – Criminology
Amiee Louise Munday – Criminology
Riley Walker Munson – Criminology
Mia Elise Nave (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Valerid Navia – Criminology and Psychology
Sylvia Ann Neff (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Calista Ng (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Christina Nguyen – Cyber Criminology - Criminology
Auburn Grace Nichols – Criminology
Madison L. Niglio (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Brenna Nopper (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Media/Communication Studies
Shelby Yoko Norton – Criminology
Selina Marie Nunez – Criminology
Mary M. O’Neill – Criminology
Austin John Odom – Criminology
Olivia Truitt Oles (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Daniella Jose Orellana – Criminology
Ashlies Lynn Osceola (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Political Science
Jesse Andrew Oxenberg – Criminology
McKenzie Dianne Ozment – Cyber Criminology - Criminology
Alexandra L. Palmeri (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Kensie Ellen Parmer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Bradock Pearce – Criminology
Katie-Ann Pecora – Criminology
Alex Joseph Perez – Criminology
Marvelys Yoannis Perez – Criminology
Joanna Kailee Peters – Criminology
Sherika M. Peterson – Criminology
Jeffrey Philippe – Criminology
Ay’sha Montana Phillips – Criminology
Keyana Tione Phillips – Criminology
Bethany L. Plants – Criminology
Julia Taylor Poncelet (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Tiara Destiny Porter – Criminology
Jennifer Lynn Testa – Criminology and Political Science
Joshua Thomas Post – Criminology
Carolina Prewitt (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) WITH HONORS – Criminology
Olivia Juliana Prütt – Criminology and Psychology
Daylee Ann Puca – Criminology
Ali Rae – Criminology
Carly Sage Reed – Criminology
Justin Stefano Resnick – Criminology
Cody Adam Rising – Criminology
Nangelis Rivera (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Alexandra Maria Rivero – Criminology
Desirea Shantell Roberts – Criminology
Ryan Christopher Rodríguez (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Catáлина María Rojas (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Kamilá Rosello García (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Jacob Benjamin Rosenberry (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Emily Kate Rosenthal (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Carla Daniela Rosiles – Criminology
Alec Sylvern Rouse – Criminology
Nicholas Dominic Rowe – Criminology
Brayden Marie Rowell (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Jordyn Michelle Rua (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Joshua Arthur Rushlow (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Drew Hannah Safko – Criminology
Diana Marie Sanchez Joynt (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Political Science
Ingrid Pamela Santos-Arevalo – Criminology and International Affairs
Nathalia Nicole Saravia – Criminology
Allison Leigh Sartini (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
De’Raya Chanel Saunders – Criminology
Dylan Clay Saunders – Criminology
Ela Suzanne Schoening (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Quinton Tyler Scholz – Criminology
Conner David Schunk – Criminology
Kathleen Jeanette Sepe – Cyber Criminology – Criminology
Litzi Lucina Serrano – Criminology
Isahiah Joseph Sever – Criminology
Jason Tyler Shimpeno – Criminology
Mark Silver – Criminology
Jordan Goldie Singer (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Elana Lynne Smith (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Anthropology
Simone Smith – Criminology
Trey Michael Allen Smith – Criminology
Taylor Samantha Soloway (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Christine Merlinda Sosa-Gutiérrez – Criminology
Ernesto Soto-Parrales – Criminology
Cody Angus Steinmetz – Criminology
Connor Knight Stoltzfous – Criminology
Dane Manning Stratton – Criminology
Oliviah Reese Street (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Cyber Criminology – Criminology
Liudmila A. Strelets (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Carlos Arturo Subbaran – Criminology
Diana Sirkova (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Luke Matthew Tadddeo – Criminology
Robert Lee Tatum, Jr. – Criminology
Jennifer Lynn Testa – Criminology
Alexis Aliyah Thimothee – Criminology
Skylar E. Toto – Criminology
Samantha Nicole Traud (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Jaxson Riley Tucker – Criminology
Sebastian Felipe Ugarte (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Political Science
Lily Caïtrin Unger (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Ethan Joseph Valdes – Criminology
Isabella Rose Valdivia (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Anthony Giovanni Van Steenkiste (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Destani Satoria VanArsdalen (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Sahari Dal’ Walker (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Brittany Anne Walters – Criminology
Ge’Queta Lashay Ware – Criminology
Portia Akia Warren – Criminology
Christian Joseph White – Criminology
Regan Whittaker – Criminology
Brianna Celeste Williams (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Jordan Michelle Williams – Criminology
Kayla F. Williams (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Taylor Renee Williams (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Creative Writing
Morgan Leigh Woerner – Criminology
Chance Hampton Yates – Criminology
Margaret Laleh Zendehou (SUMMA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) – Criminology
Annalena Zinati-Millon (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Chloe Paige Zook (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology

Master of Science
With Major In
Madison Maria Amaral – Criminal Justice Studies
Carlous Sonette Bartee, Jr. – Criminal Justice Studies
Pamela Breda – Criminal Justice Studies
Kallie Callaway – Criminology
Melissa Anne Callea – Criminology
Jenna Deane Clifton – Criminal Justice Studies
Érick Andre Cortez Izquierdo – Criminal Justice Studies
Marcus Elias Cusinie – Criminal Justice Studies
Jason Andres Dimart – Criminal Justice Studies
Matthew E. Dunn – Criminology
Christin Collins Evangelista-Adams – Criminal Justice Studies
Morgan Lusin Fagan – Criminal Justice Studies
Ashley Inez Gibson – Criminal Justice Studies
Kennedy Jane Gill – Criminology
Timothy Alan Griswold – Criminal Justice Studies
Ashleigh Michelle Hall – Criminal Justice Studies
Grace Isabelle Haydon – Criminology
Kara Hennis – Criminal Justice Studies
Ashlie Lynn Hicks – Criminal Justice Studies

College of Criminal Justice
Bachelor of Science
With Major In
Nickalus Austin Holmes – Criminal Justice Studies
Macy Raquel Hooper – Criminal Justice Studies
Kymbriana Miché Jackson – Criminal Justice Studies
Chloe Lucille Jones – Criminal Justice Studies
Emily Kathryn Killian – Criminal Justice Studies
Ashley Noel King – Criminal Justice Studies
Kasey Nichole Klug – Criminal Justice Studies
Devon Ashley Kramer – Criminal Justice Studies
Brittany Elizabeth Lutz – Criminal Justice Studies
Laura C. Margueriet – Criminal Justice Studies
Amanda N. Nash – Criminal Justice Studies
Kevin Newman – Criminal Justice Studies
Eliezer E. Nogueiras – Criminal Justice Studies
Kydall Leigh O’steen – Criminal Justice Studies
Christopher George Peach – Criminal Justice Studies
Aidalis Aiko Santana – Criminal Justice Studies
Natalia X. Smalls – Criminal Justice Studies
Alexandra Raven Sterling – Criminal Justice Studies
Joseph Kenneth Turnes, Jr. – Criminal Justice Studies
Alonna Danay Walton – Criminal Justice Studies
Molly Paige Wiggins – Criminal Justice Studies
Samantha Carolina Williams – Criminal Justice Studies

Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In
Andrea Paige Salsman – Criminal Justice
Major Professor: Dr. Carter Hay
“The Moderating Effect of Formal Labeling on Informal Labeling and Adolescent Delinquency”

Mathew Kenneth Woessner – Criminal Justice
Major Professor: Dr. Sonja Siennick
“Appraisals of Crime and Control Agents”

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL WORK
Bachelor of Social Work
With Major In
Macey Mariah Alsobrooks (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
McKenzie Paige Arant (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Mary Faith Grace Ayers (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Alyssa Broker (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Joseph Osage Byrd – Social Work
Spencer Grace Clayton – Social Work
Brianna Nicole Cooper (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Mackenna Sue Davis (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Paige Reynolds Dupree (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
India Torri Esguerra – Social Work
Kaitlyn Lainey Esguerra – Social Work
Sydney Elizabeth Field (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Arianna Rosa Gonzalez – Social Work
Ava Guarnaccia (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Amber Brooke Hafner (Magna Cum Laude) – Social Work
Taylor Rianne Harlan (Magna Cum Laude) – Social Work
Samuel C. Harper – Social Work
Falone Hillaire – Social Work
Krystalynn Betty-Jean Hudson – Social Work
Chloe Iicus (Summa Cum Laude) – Social Work and Sociology
Mallory Ann Ivers (Summa Cum Laude) – Social Work and Psychology
Makenna Grace Jenard – Social Work
Annie Elise Johansson (Summa Cum Laude) – Social Work
Emma Elise Jones (Magna Cum Laude) – Social Work
Ronteria LaShay Joseph – Social Work
Victoria Rose Mariami-Mezera (Magna Cum Laude) – Social Work
Amber Lynn Martin (Magna Cum Laude) – Social Work and Criminology
Angela Moulton – Social Work
Mayisha Nilda Perez (Magna Cum Laude) – Social Work
Hannah Riley Raborn (Magna Cum Laude) – Social Work
Grecia Asareli Rico Castillo – Social Work
Sterling Allan Johnson (Magna Cum Laude) – Social Work
Tamara Sonora Serrano (Summa Cum Laude) – Social Work
Lauren Elizabeth Stanford (Cum Laude) – Social Work
ambre Sylese Stevens – Social Work
Asia Renea Tolver (Cum Laude) – Social Work
Brenna K. Ullich (Summa Cum Laude) – Social Work
Ariel Rayne Valdez-smith – Social Work
Kristina Vega – Social Work
Gabrielle Mikea Welch (Cum Laude) – Social Work
Samiyah Lanae Wilson (Magna Cum Laude) – Social Work
Master of Social Work
With Major In
Hannah Adams-Hunt – Social Work
Damenea Afrika – Social Work
Kasandra Jo Aiken – Social Work
Brittany Allman – Social Work
Margarita Maria Andino-Blanco – Social Work
Alicia D. Amos – Social Work
Whitney Carole Anderson – Social Work
Katie Angelelli – Social Work
July Arango – Social Work
Monica Trenese Baker-Brown – Social Work
Nicholas Barry – Social Work
Abigail L. Bedenbaugh – Social Work
Sara Bolin – Social Work
Katherine Brandli Bowen – Social Work
Sarah Catherine Bowling – Social Work
Amy M. Boyd – Social Work
Yamily Brooke – Social Work
Casey Leigh Brucato – Social Work
Stacie L. Buda – Social Work
Sarah Bushnell – Social Work
Mary Margaret Butler – Social Work
Barbra Chiaccio – Social Work
Sandra Lorena Chicaiza Bustos – Social Work
Alexandra Elizabeth Coelho – Social Work
Savannah Corbitt – Social Work
Sierra Elizabeth Corby – Social Work
Kira Ari Covington-McCormick – Social Work
Barbara Gretchen Crutchfield – Social Work
Andrea Daniels – Social Work
Angela Davis-Thomas – Social Work
Meron Tesfaye Deldeo – Social Work
Kaitlin Beekeean Dew – Social Work
Ashley Lynn Doers – Social Work
Sarah Michelle Elman – Social Work
Meghan Lyndsay Fey – Social Work
Lillian Charlotte Francis – Social Work
Eric Shande Gun – Social Work
Shaina Marie Gammell – Social Work
Courtney E. Gattis – Social Work
Emily Geisheimer – Social Work
Michael Giannino – Social Work
Kennedy Jane Gill – Social Work
Marisa Franck-Gelleran – Social Work
Briana Marie Giovannone – Social Work
Megan Gleicher – Social Work
Kathleen Gless – Social Work
Aniko Natania Gomory – Social Work
Erin Colleen Gough-Jones – Social Work
John Christopher Green – Social Work
Christiana Griffith-Keith – Social Work
Cassidy Jane Haglund – Social Work
Lisa Hall – Social Work
Raegan Alexis Hamilton – Social Work
Anna Maria Hane – Social Work
Ashley Clarene Hanna – Social Work
Chelsea Leigh Harding – Social Work
Lateefah Lohema Haskins – Social Work
JoAnn Lydia Heichel – Social Work
DaZah Leigh Robson – Social Work
Gabrielle Holland – Social Work
Elizabeth Holton – Social Work
Cheryl Nicole James – Social Work
Chesha M. James – Social Work
Lourdia Jean – Social Work
Nelson Jean Francois – Social Work
Robertha Jean-Philippe – Social Work
Savannah Elise Rosemarie Jeffries – Social Work
Kimberly D. Jensen – Social Work
Brittany Michelle Johnson – Social Work
Jonathan David Jones – Social Work
Tequilla N. Jones – Social Work
Keziah Geneva Joseph – Social Work
Kellie Peterson King – Social Work
William Skyler Kirk – Social Work
Mary Alice Kleckner – Social Work
Allison Marie Knutson – Social Work
Julie Marie Koclanis – Social Work
Ashley Lynn Kogan Weed – Social Work
Alessandra Annaliza Korber – Social Work
Staresha Kenya Lee – Social Work
Allen Agostina Leguizamon – Social Work
Stephane Leo – Social Work
Tracey Linehan – Social Work
Jessica Ann Loeffler – Social Work
Juan Victor Lopez – Social Work
Ashley Lucas – Social Work
Erin Elizabeth Lunski – Social Work
Brittany Elizabeth Lutz – Social Work
Madeline Watts Luzinski – Social Work
Sierra Johana Magurczek – Social Work
Salvador Martinez Mendoza – Social Work
Shanta Sherry Jn Paul Mathurin – Social Work
Rosalia Mazon – Social Work
Mariah Janell McCurry – Social Work
Anastasia Marie McGill – Social Work
Destinee A-Riel Morgan – Social Work
Jenna Lynn Mosley – Social Work
Melissa Kuhns Moulton – Social Work
Timia Muller – Social Work
Viviana A. Najera – Social Work
Nicole Victoria Narvaez-Nelson – Social Work
Danielle Francois Nettie – Social Work
Amy Louise Oswald – Social Work
Brian Keith Oswald – Social Work
Kirsten Elizabeth Pavlisko – Social Work
Logan Elias Payne – Social Work
Xyla Payne – Social Work
Eric Michael Pearson – Social Work
Natalia Emma Piatkowski-Bihorel – Social Work
Samara Maritza Pinto – Social Work
Ashlyn Rose Privatsky – Social Work
Julianne Elise Rathgeber – Social Work
Cassandra Estelle Reyes – Social Work
Isaac Richardson – Social Work
Sarah Ann Rochon – Social Work
Brandon Nicholas Saridjo – Social Work
Kevin Charles William Shepherd, Jr. – Social Work
Mollie Anne Shields – Social Work
Keri Ann Smith – Social Work
Sarah Ann Smith – Social Work
Tyler T. Smith – Social Work
Whitney Suzanne Snow – Social Work
Natalia Nicole Caroline Solomon – Social Work
Tia Briania Stephens – Social Work
Elizabeth Caroline Stephenson – Social Work
Haidee Hanako Hualani Storms – Social Work
Cardeila Sutcliffe – Social Work
Michka Aniesha Taylor – Social Work
Gabrielle Joy Ted – Social Work
Kayla Rian Thomas – Social Work
Elizabeth Govindan Vongaxiburan – Social Work
Katie Lynn Wall – Social Work
Patricia Lorene Waltz – Social Work
Elaine Webb – Social Work
Shaleena MaryGrace White – Social Work
Nicole Louise Witte – Social Work
Maclaine Alexandra Wood – Social Work
Samantha Woods – Social Work
Sarah Workman – Social Work
Cassidy Noelle Wright – Social Work
Jacara Cambrae Wright – Social Work
Ashley Renee Yanes – Social Work
Melissa Marie Yates – Social Work
Linda Thim Zarin – Social Work
Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In
Christopher James Collins – Social Work
Major Professor: Dr. Stephen Tripodi
“Engaging in Lethal Means Safety (ELMS): An Evaluation of a Suicide Prevention Means Safety Intervention Program for Mental Health First Responders”
Melissa Murphy – Social Work
Major Professor: Dr. Jeffrey Lacasse
“Treating Depression: Clinical Judgments of Social Work Students”

COLLEGE OF MUSIC

Bachelor of Arts
With Major In
Deirdra O. Anizor (Magna Cum Laude) – Music - Liberal Arts
Sarah Elizabeth Barlow – Commercial Music
Valerie Caraballo – Music - Liberal Arts
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Sophia Rene Claymore (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Commercial Music
Thomas Yardley Cobb, Jr. – Music - Liberal Arts
Michael Alexander Coby (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Music - Liberal Arts
Kendall Shelly (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Sacred Music
Leah Naomi Duval (CUM LAUDE) – Music - Liberal Arts
Zakery Cain Eggers – Music - Liberal Arts
Michele Anne Gibson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Voice - Liberal Arts
Heesoo Han – Music - Liberal Arts
Jared Hartley – Music - Liberal Arts
Sean M. Hartman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Music - Liberal Arts
Isabelle Hausser – Music - Liberal Arts
Ryan Gabriel Hill – Music - Liberal Arts
Dylan Martel Jampol (CUM LAUDE) – Commercial Music
Cole Kariher – Music - Liberal Arts
Julia Marie LaPierre – Music - Liberal Arts
Clayton Lawrence – Music - Liberal Arts
Darby Melissa Lestin – Music - Liberal Arts
Bryce Lyublanovits – Commercial Music
Abigail Susan McNulty (CUM LAUDE) – Music - Liberal Arts
Mireia Meiglini (CUM LAUDE) – Commercial Music
Summer M. Neylon (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Music - Liberal Arts
Patricia Rose Patel – Music - Liberal Arts
Cyrus Emmanuel Paul – Music - Liberal Arts
Tiffany Joy Peterson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Woodwind Performance
Alyssia Amara Desiree Price (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Music - Liberal Arts
Sawyer Aeden Martin Prichard (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Music - Liberal Arts
Alexandra Nicole Rios – Music - Liberal Arts
Autumn Rachel Rundall (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Commercial Music
Ash Roux Soto – Music - Liberal Arts
Katherine Grace Toenges – Music - Liberal Arts
Shad James Tracy (CUM LAUDE) – Commercial Music
Jennae Sueleyba Williams – Music - Liberal Arts and Marketing
Jackson Conner Wolfe (CUM LAUDE) – Commercial Music
Bachelor of Music
With Major In
Makar Arguelles (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Piano Performance
Jenna Bachmann (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – String Performance
Gustavo Barreda (CUM LAUDE) – Percussion Performance
Erin Bernier (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Music Therapy
Alberto Luis Bianco (CUM LAUDE) – Music Theatre - Music
Shanna Nicole Brajevic – Music Theatre - Music
Micah Lauren Castillo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Music Therapy
Caitlin Elizabeth Couch – Music Therapy
Joshua Da Costa (CUM LAUDE) – Music Therapy
Tara Rebecca Davy (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Voice Performance
Renzo Giovanni DeCarlo (CUM LAUDE) WITH HONORS – Woodwind Performance
Carson Allen Degner – Jazz Performance
Hannah Danielle Duhon (CUM LAUDE) – Jazz Performance
Maria Sophia Fazio (CUM LAUDE) – Voice Performance
Alexander Gay (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – String Performance and Economics
Zachary Thomas Harris (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Percussion Performance
Michael Titus Hill (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Music Composition
William Howald – Percussion Performance
Zachary Killmer – Jazz Performance
Kiara Marie King (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Voice Performance
Carleigh Ann Kirlhoff – Music Therapy
Jennifer Christine Lamont (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) – Voice Performance
Justine Elizabeth Le Bidan Thomas de Saint Mars (CUM LAUDE) – Music Composition
Jeseliz Coral Lefebre Vidal (CUM LAUDE) – Music Therapy
Jabari Kacim Lewis (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Voice Performance
Briana Lightbourn (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Music Composition
Jayne Margason (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Music Therapy
Rebecca Masalles (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – String Performance
Jennifer Kate McHenry (CUM LAUDE) – Woodwind Performance
Rachel N. Mechling (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Music Therapy
Brenna Meng-Jiao Miller (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) – Woodwind Performance
Gloria Rose Morales (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Music Therapy
Mackenzie Day Nies (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – String Performance
William Izell Norman, Jr. – Voice Performance
Daisy Lake Nunex – Voice Performance
Emmamee Odom – Woodwind Performance
Alyssa Orantes (CUM LAUDE) – String Performance
Alexandre Randall Rushe – Music Composition
Adrianna Sabat (CUM LAUDE) – Music Therapy
Samantha Seemans – Music Therapy
William Armin Smith (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Piano Performance
Kristin Kay Spengler (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Music Therapy
Kayla Stoeko (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Music Therapy
Jack Branch Straub – Jazz Performance
Francesca Lynn Tavano (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – String Performance and Creative Writing
Christopher Michael Tavernier (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Piano Performance
Kyle Sterling Ori Tennyson – Jazz Performance
Tyler Tran (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – String Performance
Alexander Michael Vaquerizo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Woodwind Performance
Ashleigh Wallace – Woodwind Performance
Anielya Lorraine Wells-Miller – Voice Performance
Abigail Grace Whitehurst (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Woodwind Performance
Aubrey Renee Williams (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Music Therapy
Niall Alexander Williams (CUM LAUDE) – Woodwind Performance
Connor Willits (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Percussion Performance
Jackson Conner Wolfe (CUM LAUDE) – Music Composition
James A. Wolff – Percussion Performance
Madeline Elizabeth Zucker (CUM LAUDE) – Voice Performance
Bachelor of Music Education
With Major In
Gregory Filip Banaska – Instrumental Music Education
Caelynn Christensen (CUM LAUDE) – Music Education
John P. Collins – Instrumental Music Education
Veronica Jacob (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Instrumental Music Education
Devon Michael Joyce – Choral Music Education
William Kozel (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Instrumental Music Education and Japanese Language & Culture
Alexander David Krynski (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Instrumental Music Education
Payton Liebe –Instrumental Music Education
Briana Lightbourn (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Choral Music Education
Madeline Grace McClurg (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Choral Music Education
Nicole Alejandra Parra Oliveros – Choral Music Education
Corinne Susanne Roberts (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Choral Music Education
Camila Rodriguez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Choral Music Education
Cecilia Skrocki – Choral Music Education
Kayla Tassone (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Choral Music Education
Morgan Watts (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Choral Music Education
Christina Jinyee Woo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Choral Music Education
Danielle Marie Young – Choral Music Education
Sebastian De Paula Yustiz (CUM LAUDE) – Choral Music Education
Master of Arts
With Major In
Jared Alexander Finkel – Arts Administration - Music
Amanda Aihong Frampton – Arts Administration - Music
Ashley Hernandez-Salinas – Arts Administration - Music
Madeline Neva Hoth – Arts Administration - Music
Andrew Bradley Hunt – Arts Administration - Music
Emily Ann Kraynak – Arts Administration - Music
Jenna Lynn Montes – Arts Administration - Music
Camilo Oscar Perez – Arts Administration - Music
Sofiga Sallaway – Arts Administration - Music
Olivia Lauren Scott – Arts Administration - Music
Master of Music
With Major In
Blake Adam – Woodwind Performance
Sarah Katharine Barfield – Musicology
Kaitlyn Mikael Beard – Music Therapy
Pamela Bereuter – Woodwind Performance
Kelsey Bocharsi – Music Therapy
Ellen Rie Boll – Accompanying
Garrett Bone – Piano Performance
Eric James Boylan – Voice Performance
Prescott Alexander Brown – Woodwind Performance
Jonah Christopher Capani – Voice Performance
Dawson L. Coleman – Woodwind Performance
Garrett James Evers – Voice Performance
Amanda Aihong Frampton – String Performance
Spring Commencement 2023
Stephen Fryson, Jr. – Jazz Studies  
Andrew James Gaffey – Woodwind Performance  
Jacob Elias Grice – Music Composition  
Justin Hamann – Brass Performance  
Andrew Ree Hardy-Moore – Instrumental Conducting  
Victor Manuel Hidalgo Trejo – Piano Performance  
Matthew Fraser Howell – Music Composition  
Chi Hsuan Hsieh – Piano Performance  
Anita Danielle Ingram – Sociology  
Sebastian Jimenez – Instrumental Conducting  
Kathryn Grace Kenkel – Choral Conducting  
Allison Laurenes Kershner – Music Therapy  
Cory Kirby – Brass Performance  
Huixue Li – Piano Performance  
Liya Lin – Musicology  
Shem Loh – Opera Production  
Keaton Ray Marek – Music Composition  
Duncan William Matthew – Choral Conducting  
Zachary Blake Merritt – Music Theory  
Zachary James Moreau – Musicology  
Anders Jacob Namestnik – Voice Performance  
Owen Timothy Nichols – Woodwind Performance  
Giancarlo Ortiz – String Performance  
Austin Louis Pelella – Percussion Performance  
Russell Ramirez – Jazz Studies  
Miranda Joanne Rojas – String Performance  
Andrew Henry Salow – Jazz Studies  
Barbara Michelle Santiago – String Performance  
Arabella Kay Schwerin – String Performance  
Erika Joy Chinander Sciascia – String Performance  
Shebly Caroline Scott – Music Composition  
Joseph Antonio Serrano IV – Jazz Studies  
Stacey Michelle Sharpe – String Performance  
Renée Siegrist – Piano Pedagogy  
Nina Margaret Stecker – Music Therapy  
Austin Testerman – Musicology  
Abir Valbuena – Opera Production  
Gene Edwin Waldron III – String Performance  
Josephine Louise Whiteside – Woodwind Performance  
Darci Raquel Wright – Percussion Performance  
Shun Ee Yap – Music Therapy  
Matthew Cory Youngblood – Voice Performance  
Yui Tim Timothy Yu – Musicology  

Master of Music Education  
With Major In  
Collin Clark – Music Education  
Andrew Dubbert – Music Education  
Kenneth Preston Luke, Jr. – Music Education  
Daniel Ray McAllister, Jr. – Music Education  
Trevor Mracine – Music Education  
Keila Julissa Medina Martinez – Music Education  
Sofia Marie Notar-Francesco – Music Education  
Samantha Jewel Schroeder – Music Education  

Doctor of Music  
With Major In  
Eric Robert Angeroth Franks – Brass Performance  
Major Professor: Professor Christopher Moore  
Christopher Anthony Baird, Jr. – Percussion Performance  
Major Professor: Professor John Parks  
Justin Heath Ball – Percussion Performance  
Major Professor: Professor John Parks  
Brandon Wade Banks – Piano Performance  
Major Professor: Professor Valerie Trujillo  
Raley Beggs – String Performance  
Major Professor: Professor Bruce Holzman  
Kyle W. Brown – Music Composition  
Major Professor: Dr. Clifton Callender  
Matthew Mejorada Calderon – Piano Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Read Gainsford  
Celso Cano – String Performance  
Major Professor: Professor Bruce Holzman  
Iris Shepherd Cheng – Piano Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Heidi Williams  
Mideum Chung – Piano Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Stijn De Cock  
Samantha Jamie Donnell – Woodwind Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Karen Large  
Susana Frade Machado – String Performance  
Major Professor: Professor Bruce Holzman  
Kaitlin Gelsinger – Woodwind Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Jonathan Holden  
Dylan Rex Glenn – Voice Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Jeffrey Springer  
Xu Han – Piano Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Stijn De Cock  
Crisha Michelle Joyner – Woodwind Performance  
Major Professors: Dr. Karen Large and Professor Eva Amsler  
Aric Vincent Lee – String Performance  
Major Professor: Professor Gregory Sauer  
Hannah Ruth MacLean – String Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Shannon Thomas  
Andrew Michael Mahonen – Woodwind Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Deborah Bish  
Hunter Glen McGuary – Brass Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. John Drew  
Derrick Lynn Montgomery, Jr. – Brass Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Christopher Moore  
Aina Oladimeji Onalade – Organ Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Iain Quinn  
Ha Nee Park – Music Composition  
Major Professor: Dr. Clifton Callender  
Jessica Irene Pollack – Woodwind Performance  
Major Professors: Dr. Deborah Bish and Dr. Jonathan Holden  
Noel Prokop-Seaton – Woodwind Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Eric Ohlsson  
Blythe Elizabeth Reed – Voice Performance  
Major Professor: Professor David Okerlund  
Minyoung Rho – Piano Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Read Gainsford  

Samantha Jewel Schroeder  
Daniel Ray McAllister, Jr.  
Andrew Dubbert  
Sebastian Jimenez  
Kathryn Grace Kenkel  
Yui Tim Timothy Yu  
Shun Ee Yap  
Josephine Louise Whiteis  
Gene Edwin Waldron III  
Renee Siegrist  
Stacey Michelle Sharpe  
Andrew Henry Salow  
Zachary Blake Merritt  
Zachary James Moreau  
Anders Jacob Namestnik  
Owen Timothy Nichols  
Giancarlo Ortiz  
Austin Louis Pelella  
Russell Ramirez  
Miranda Joanne Rojas  
Andrew Henry Salow  
Barbara Michelle Santiago  
Arabella Kay Schwerin  
Erika Joy Chinander Sciascia  
Shebly Caroline Scott  
Joseph Antonio Serrano IV  
Stacey Michelle Sharpe  
Renée Siegrist  
Nina Margaret Stecker  
Austin Testerman  
Abir Valbuena  
Gene Edwin Waldron III  
Josephine Louise Whiteside  
Darci Raquel Wright  
Shun Ee Yap  
Matthew Cory Youngblood  
Yui Tim Timothy Yu  

Master of Music Education  
With Major In  
Collin Clark – Music Education  
Andrew Dubbert – Music Education  
Kenneth Preston Luke, Jr. – Music Education  
Daniel Ray McAllister, Jr. – Music Education  
Trevor Mracine – Music Education  
Keila Julissa Medina Martinez – Music Education  
Sofia Marie Notar-Francesco – Music Education  
Samantha Jewel Schroeder – Music Education  

Doctor of Music  
With Major In  
Eric Robert Angeroth Franks – Brass Performance  
Major Professor: Professor Christopher Moore  
Christopher Anthony Baird, Jr. – Percussion Performance  
Major Professor: Professor John Parks  
Justin Heath Ball – Percussion Performance  
Major Professor: Professor John Parks  
Brandon Wade Banks – Piano Performance  
Major Professor: Professor Valerie Trujillo  
Raley Beggs – String Performance  
Major Professor: Professor Bruce Holzman  
Kyle W. Brown – Music Composition  
Major Professor: Dr. Clifton Callender  
Matthew Mejorada Calderon – Piano Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Read Gainsford  
Celso Cano – String Performance  
Major Professor: Professor Bruce Holzman  
Iris Shepherd Cheng – Piano Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Heidi Williams  
Mideum Chung – Piano Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Stijn De Cock  
Samantha Jamie Donnell – Woodwind Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Karen Large  
Susana Frade Machado – String Performance  
Major Professor: Professor Bruce Holzman  
Kaitlin Gelsinger – Woodwind Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Jonathan Holden  
Dylan Rex Glenn – Voice Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Jeffrey Springer  
Xu Han – Piano Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Stijn De Cock  
Crisha Michelle Joyner – Woodwind Performance  
Major Professors: Dr. Karen Large and Professor Eva Amsler  
Aric Vincent Lee – String Performance  
Major Professor: Professor Gregory Sauer  
Hannah Ruth MacLean – String Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Shannon Thomas  
Andrew Michael Mahonen – Woodwind Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Deborah Bish  
Hunter Glen McGuary – Brass Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. John Drew  
Derrick Lynn Montgomery, Jr. – Brass Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Christopher Moore  
Aina Oladimeji Onalade – Organ Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Iain Quinn  
Ha Nee Park – Music Composition  
Major Professor: Dr. Clifton Callender  
Jessica Irene Pollack – Woodwind Performance  
Major Professors: Dr. Deborah Bish and Dr. Jonathan Holden  
Noel Prokop-Seaton – Woodwind Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Eric Ohlsson  
Blythe Elizabeth Reed – Voice Performance  
Major Professor: Professor David Okerlund  
Minyoung Rho – Piano Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Read Gainsford  

Nina Elise Scheibe – Woodwind Performance  
Major Professor: Professor Jeffrey Keesecker  
Nicholas Smentkowski – String Performance  
Major Professor: Professor George Speed  
Ryan Sorenson – Brass Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Justin Benavidez  
Marissa Nicole Stanfill – Woodwind Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Karen Large  
Adrienne Tedjamulia Read – Woodwind Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. John Drew  
Jin Yun – Woodwind Performance  
Major Professor: Dr. Deborah Bish  

Doctor of Philosophy  
With Major In  
Stephanie Archer – Music Education  
Major Professor: Dr. Diana Dumlawalla  
“Teacher Perceptions on Beginner-Level Piano Technique and Injury Prevention”  
Vivianne Ines Asturizaga Hurtado De Mendoza – Musicology  
Major Professor: Dr. Sarah Eyerly  
“Cantos De Mi Tierra: A Sonic Exploration of La Paz, Bolivia”  
Rachel Michele Bani – Musicology  
Major Professor: Dr. Sarah Eyerly  
“Land Reform and Protest in the Scottish Gaelic Songs of the Crofters’ War”  
Christopher M. Beach – Music Education  
Major Professor: Dr. Lori Gooding  
“Exploring Therapeutic Techniques and Their Importance Among Music Therapists Working with Survivors of Trauma: A Mixed-Methods Study”  
Patrick Pak Shing Chiu – Music Education  
Major Professor: Dr. Kevin Fenton  
“Choral Director as Stage Director: Creating and Implementing a Staging Concept for Bach’s St. John Passion”  
Hannah Porter Denecke – Musicology  
Major Professor: Dr. Charles Brewer  
“All about me”  
Nickolas Michael Doshier – Music Education  
Major Professor: Dr. Gregory Springer  
“The Effects of Staccato and Legato Conducting Gestures on Perceptions of Note Duration”  
Alan P. Elkins – Music Theory  
Major Professor: Dr. Nancy Rogers  
“The Co-Development of Musical Style and Gestures on Perceptions of Note Duration”  
Kathryn Encisco – Music Education  
Major Professor: Dr. Katarzyna Bugaj  
“Michael L. Allen: A Figure of Significance in American String Music Education”  
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Daniel Thomas Evans – Music Education
Major Professor: Dr. Jayne Standley
“Percussion in Music Therapy: Techniques and Clinical Applications”

Kelly Brode Evans – Music Education
Major Professor: Dr. Kimberly Van Weelden
“A Silent Foundation: Women in the Elementary Music Education Specialty in Higher Education”

Nathan Douglas Haines – Music Education
Major Professors: Dr. Alexander Jiménez and Dr. William Fredrickson
“Conducting with Multimedia in Live Performance”

Jason Andrew Mitchell – Musicology
Major Professor: Dr. Frank Gunderson
“Sounding Out the ABCs: Music and Economic Agency in Aruba, Bonaire, and Curacao”

Christina Joy Sisson – Music Education
Major Professor: Dr. Kimberly Van Weelden
“A Mixed Methods Approach to Investigating the Retention and Attrition of Music Teachers in Alternative Schools for Students with Exceptionalities”

Corey A. Sullivan – Music Education
Major Professors: Dr. Kari Adams and Dr. John Geringer
“The Effects of Digital Audio and Video Quality on Collegiate Music Students’ Ratings of Solo Vocalists”

Dante Sentrell Webb – Music Education
Major Professor: Dr. Kimberly Van Weelden
“A Demographic Study of Composers Studied in Graduate Choral Literature Curriculums”

Ryan Douglas Whittington – Musicology
Major Professor: Dr. Douglass Seaton
“What if the Monster Sings? Caliban’s Humanity and Monstrosity Musically Negotiated in Adaptations of Shakespeare’s The Tempest”

COLLEGE OF HEALTH
AND HUMAN SCIENCES

Bachelor of Science
With Major In

Anthony Blaine Aguilar – Athletic Training
Heba M. Alibibi – Human Development and Family Science
Matthew E. Allen (CUM LAUDE) – Athletic Training
Alexa Danielle Alvarez – Human Development and Family Science
Kelsey Anne Alvaro (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Elena Joy Antekeier – Human Development and Family Science

Abigail Sinlay Aquino (CUM LAUDE) – Athletic Training
Sofia Carolina Arevalo (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Jaden Asuncion (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Dietetics
Payton Nicole Atkins – Human Development and Family Science
Nicholas Ayoun-Chee – Exercise Physiology
Daisy Marie Badillo – Exercise Physiology
Grace Jamison Bagwell – Human Development and Family Science
Shanette C. Bain – Human Development and Family Science
Eric S. Baker – Exercise Physiology
Taelor Paula Maria Balkissoon (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Nathan Aaron Ball – Athletic Training
Amanda Alline Barchie – Athletic Training
Riley A. Barrett (CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Samantha Alexandra Baruh – Exercise Physiology
Mackenzie Lynn Beane – Human Development and Family Science
Erika R. Beaton – Human Development and Family Science
Kasey Celeste Bee (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Virginie Helen Beljour – Athletic Training
Hannah Marie Bennett (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Helen Gray Bennett – Human Development and Family Science
Julie Anne Besnard (CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science and Public Health
Adin E. Besser (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Abilene Billie (CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Caroline Anne Billman (CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Carly Rae Bines (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Athletic Training
Alexa Renee Binko (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Sarah Blackburn (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Brandi Boettigler (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Morgan Lee Bombe – Human Development and Family Science
Lyle Elizabeth Borick (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Ally Yvonne Bosworth – Human Development and Family Science
Crystal Rose Bradley (CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Madelyn Lee Bradley – Human Development and Family Science
Victoria Elizabeth Brewis (CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Ella Suzanne Broussard (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Aleyah Nolani Rose Browne (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Ashleigh Bryant (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Lauren Buete (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Alianna Buist – Dietetics
Danielle Casey Burns – Human Development and Family Science

Lauren Adams Burrows (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Kiyanna Nancella Caggiano – Human Development and Family Science and Psychology
Gracie Elizabeth Cammack – Human Development and Family Science
Alexandre Campos – Dietetics
Maureen Paulette Canelo – Human Development and Family Science
Paige Marie Canevari – Exercise Physiology
Hayley Nichole Capitano – Human Development and Family Science
Jadah Skye Carrera-Publicover (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Jillian Nicole Carta (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Daniel J. Caruana (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Taylor Grace Caswell (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Athletic Training
Elena Grace Cellitti – Human Development and Family Science
Megan Rose Cerdal – Human Development and Family Science
Zoe Chichester (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Sanjita Sagun Choudhary (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Abika A. Chuigani (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Payton Elizabeth Clark – Human Development and Family Science
Jonas Paul Clinkerman – Exercise Physiology
Ange Ginoupe Clotaire – Human Development and Family Science
Caelyn Nicole Cochran – Human Development and Family Science
Matthew Robert Codia (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Kathryn Hope Coferan (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Kennedy Faye Coleman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Emily Lynn Collins (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Athletic Exercise Physiology
Rita Valentine Cook – Human Development and Family Science
Rachel Allison Consiglio – Human Development and Family Science
Rita Valentine Cook – Human Development and Family Science
Meeschia Allison Cooper (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Meredith Palmer Cox (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Kensington Coyle (CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Ajanai Nakaira Creque (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Wyatt Daniel Crosby (CUM LAUDE) – Athletic Training
Lauren Renee Cuffaro (CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Shelbie Nicole Aponi Cummings – Exercise Physiology
Nicholas Curbeo – Athletic Training
Fallon Leigh Currey (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Sarah Lee Curtis (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Maxwell Adam Cusnier (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Julie E. Cyr (CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Marc William Cyr – Exercise Physiology
Danielle Rose D’Onofrio (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Abigail Grace Daniels (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Abigail Marie Davis (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Camila De Armas – Athletic Training
Aleah Kate DeAthos (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Dietetics
Tamiera Rachel Dennis – Exercise Physiology
Caroline Rebecca DeWitt – Exercise Physiology
Bryce Austin Diaz – Athletic Training
Jaycie J. Dickmann – Human Development and Family Science
Dalton Dillard (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Sofie Grace Dominguez (CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science and Psychology
Sheldy Fanika Dorsaint (CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Rebecca DuFay (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Lindsey Anneliese Dunn – Exercise Physiology
Olivia Nicole Duvall – Athletic Training
Ashley Nicole Easterly – Exercise Physiology
Nicolas Echeverria-Vogel – Athletic Training
Thomas Joseph Einarsen (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Jada Nicole Ellis – Human Development and Family Science
Jacob C. Ely – Exercise Physiology
Grosie Lauren English – Human Development and Family Science
Yra Michelle Epps (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Athletic Training
Austin Michael Erbajo – Athletic Training
Isabella Escobar – Dietetics
Madison Taylor Falla – Human Development and Family Science
Merna Faragalla – Human Development and Family Science
Caleb Robert Faris – Exercise Physiology
Risa Martha Farquhar (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science and Psychology
Alexa Sophia Feijoo (CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Jordan Tyre Felton – Human Development and Family Science
Aurelia Lily Fendley (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science and Psychology
Matthew Anthony Filomarino (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Julia Marie Fletcher (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Hannah Michelle Flies (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Jaslyn Kalise Florence (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Zachary Tyler Ford – Exercise Physiology
Zachary Wallace Fraker – Exercise Physiology
Shaun Arnold Franklin – Human Development and Family Science
Lauren Nicole Frederic (CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Emily Paige Friedlander – Human Development and Family Science
Brianna Corian Gaines – Human Development and Family Science
Andres Christian Gancedo – Exercise Physiology
Alexa N. Garcia – Exercise Physiology
Brittany Garcia (CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Isabella Marie Garcia – Exercise Physiology
Shirley Marie Garcia – Human Development and Family Science and Psychology
Alura Marie Gasper – Human Development and Family Science
Arvind Vishaal Geer – Athletic Training
Michelle Lynn Gianatasio (CUM LAUDE) – Dietetics
Dominick Giovanni (CUM LAUDE) – Athletic Training
Alejzsa Gonzalez – Human Development and Family Science
Kain Joseph Gonzalez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Athletic Training
Gillian Elizabeth Gotay – Exercise Physiology
Keron Konniff Grey – Human Development and Family Science
Mary Claire Griffith (CUM LAUDE) – Athletic Training
Vanessa Alexa Grimaldo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Garrett Chase Grunder – Exercise Physiology
Hailey Renae Gursoy (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Lillian Grace Hafner (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Hailey Lynne Hardin – Exercise Physiology
Lily Jordan Grace Harris – Exercise Physiology
Skyler Ray Hart – Human Development and Family Science
Karli Jean Hartmann (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Sarah Teixeira Heidgen – Human Development and Family Science
Sophia Camila Hernandez – Athletic Training
Nadia Nouri Hertel (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Madison E. Highfield (CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Kenneth Hill – Athletic Training
Sarah Lynn Hirschenson – Human Development and Family Science
Livia Hannah Hochman (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Robert Francis Holmes III – Exercise Physiology
Matthew Phillip Hom – Exercise Physiology
Brennan Elizabeth Hood – Athletic Training
Parker James Hooper (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Denasia Nicole Howard (CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Alexandra Lee Hoyt – Human Development and Family Science
Treniece Danielle Hudson – Human Development and Family Science
Clara Elizabeth Huerkamp (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Avery Lynne Hultquist (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Hayden Travis Humphrey – Exercise Physiology
Sarah Grace Hyatt – Human Development and Family Science
Sarah Catherine Jang (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Sylvia Isabella Jankowski – Human Development and Family Science
Ruth Jean-Mary – Human Development and Family Science
Ayanna Mali Johnson – Human Development and Family Science
Bryce Jacob Johnson – Exercise Physiology
Rachel Emily Johnson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Dietetics
Alexander Scott Jones – Exercise Physiology
Destiny Jones – Human Development and Family Science and Psychology
Jordan Lin Jones – Exercise Physiology
Gina Marie Juliano – Exercise Physiology
Svea Lena Kallur (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Sebastian Andres Kempa (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Andria King – Human Development and Family Science
Amanda Dorothy Klemm (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Jade Alexandra Knowles – Human Development and Family Science
Deandra Nicole Knox – Human Development and Family Science
Matthew A. Kraus – Athletic Training
Jason Michael Kushner – Exercise Physiology
Benjamin Joseph Laviolette – Dietetics
Emma Kate Kyes – Athletic Training
Britney Marie LaBorde – Exercise Physiology
Alejandro Roberto Landron – Exercise Physiology
Lauren Rebecca LaPlaca (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Emma Elizabeth Lasure (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Athletic Training
Jose Manuel Nicolas Lau – Exercise Physiology
Kaali Katherine Legg (CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Priscilla Maria Leon – Exercise Physiology
Joilyn Eileen Lewis (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Bridgeatte Laurette Leonard Ligon (CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Yeilema Kiana Lind (CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Luci Mae Long (CUM LAUDE) – Dietetics
Julen Lopegeu – Exercise Physiology
Sophie Peyton Luellen – Human Development and Family Science
Caroline Elizabeth Maberry – Exercise Physiology
Kaley Elizabeth MacDonald – Dietetics
Sarah Louise Magee (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Emily Grace Magnuson – Human Development and Family Science
Anna Julia Mandziak (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Nicole Elaina Manoli – Exercise Physiology
Ben Antonio Martinez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Jasmin Isabella Martinez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Samatha Danielle Martinez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Nicole Anna Masanko (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Richard Joseph Masella III (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Lillian Irene Mata – Exercise Physiology
Lincoln James Mathews – Athletic Training
Brooke Marleen Mattos – Human Development and Family Science
Zoey Kaitlyn McCrack (CUM LAUDE) – Human Development and Family Science
Abigil Grace McDougal (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Emily P. McInerney – Exercise Physiology
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Bachelor of Science

Juan De Dios Vazquez — Renteria — Athletic Training
Miranda Nicole Vila — Human Development and Family Science
Marissa Jacklyn Vinacco (CUM LAUDE) — Athletic Training
Emily Rose Visconti (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) — Exercise Physiology
Kinara Mahesh Vitha (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) — Human Development and Family Science
Kylie Ryann Vil — Athletic Training
Madison Taylor Wade (CUM LAUDE) — Human Development and Family Science
Amy Therese Walker (CUM LAUDE) — Human Development and Family Science
Jordan Budd Waltz — Human Development and Family Science
Abigail Elizabeth Watson (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) — Exercise Physiology
Jessica Loren Wechsler — Exercise Physiology
Stella Weinberg — Exercise Physiology
Sabrina B. Weissman — Dietetics
Vanessa Capri Welch (CUM LAUDE) — Exercise Physiology
Rachel Nichole Wentz — Human Development and Family Science
Parrish Allison Westmoreland (CUM LAUDE) — Dietetics
Ashlee Jean White (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) — Human Development and Family Science
Abigail Mae Williams — Athletic Training
Ryan James Wills — Exercise Physiology
Zoe Elizabeth Wilson — Human Development and Family Science
Carly Mackay Witte — Exercise Physiology
Isabel Grace Wolffinger (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) — Human Development and Family Science and Psychology
Caitlin Wood (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) — Human Development and Family Science and Psychology
Jha’Lia C. Wray — Human Development and Family Science
Christian Thomas Wright (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) — Athletic Training
Kiana R. Young (CUM LAUDE) — Athletic Training
Sara Zabarino (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) — Food & Nutrition Science
Leah Anne Zachary — Exercise Physiology
Anthony Henry Zamora — Dietetics

Master of Science

With Major In

Carolina Bances — Nutrition & Food Science
Jennifer Lynn Berg Sen — Nutrition & Food Science
Madeline Bryant — Human Development and Family Science
Rylie Lynn Burmeister — Nutrition & Food Science
Cole Matthew Carter — Sports Nutrition
Carly Collins — Sports Nutrition
Sara G. Coniglio — Nutrition & Food Science
Rachel M. Conversi — Nutrition & Food Science
Gislenne da Silva Reis — Exercise Physiology
Michaelye Grace de Leon — Human Development and Family Science
Tyler John Gates — Sports Nutrition
Kelsey Jonelle Alexis Khan — Sports Sciences
Zoe Madeline Krachtus — Sports Nutrition
Zhuxin Li — Exercise Physiology
Cooper Lovett — Exercise Physiology
Cameron Matthew McCarthy — Exercise Physiology
Lauren Christine Moody — Nutrition & Food Science

With Major In

Daniel Perez — Sports Nutrition
Tristan Thomas Register — Sports Sciences
Sierra De’Leon Scott — Sports Nutrition
Stephanie K. Tavel — Sports Nutrition
Cedric Voilaume Torres — Sports Nutrition
Nicholas Valentti — Sports Nutrition
Sarah Walton — Exercise Physiology
Jonathan Wu — Sports Nutrition

Doctor of Philosophy

With Major In

Joseph Andrew Laudato — Exercise Physiology
Major Professor: Dr. Jennifer Steiner
“Interaction of Chemotherapy and Chronic Alcohol Consumption on Skeletal Muscle During Cancer Cachexia”
Amy Piper Mullins — Nutrition & Food Science
Major Professor: Dr. Bahram Arjmandi
“Daily Consumption of Prune Provides Cardiovascular Benefits in Older Men”

Francesca Noelle Otero-Vargas — Marriage & Family Therapy
Major Professor: Dr. Lenore McWey
“A Friend in Me: A Mixed Methods Feasibility Study of an Online Self-Compassion Intervention for Children and their Caregivers”

Lauren Selice — Marriage & Family Therapy
Major Professor: Dr. Jonathan Kimmis
“Challenging Heteronormativity: The Interplay Between Adult Attachment, Trait Mindfulness, and Sexual Outcomes Within the LGBT Community”

Abigail Lynn Tice — Exercise Physiology
Major Professor: Dr. Jennifer Steiner
“Investigating the Role of Scheduled, Voluntary Exercise in Protecting Skeletal Muscle Core Clock and Health Against Alcohol-Induced Disruptions”

Khadija Anees — Education in Elementary Schools
Gabrielle Rose Atwell (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) — Special Education Teaching
Hannah Grace Austin (CUM LAUDE) — English Education
Alexandra F. Baldwin (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) — Elementary Education
Pamela Gabriela Barrera (CUM LAUDE) — Special Education Teaching
Logan C. Batesford (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) — Sport Management
Michelle Beebe (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) — Social Science Education
David Beira (CUM LAUDE) — Sport Management
Brenae’ DeSantana Bennett — Sport Management
Kerper R. Benshstein (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) — Elementary Education
Lacy Rose Bibb (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) — Elementary Education
Christian Bleakley — Sport Management
Zachary Samuel Blistoe (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) — Sport Management
Annie Grace Bolter (CUM LAUDE) — English Education
Camryn M. Branson — Education in Elementary Schools
Brooks J. Brazeau (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) — Sport Management
Tatiana Renee Brown (CUM LAUDE) — Education in Elementary Schools
Lauren Simone Burrows — Sport Management
Nathan Evan Cahoon (CUM LAUDE) — Sport Management
Brandon Patrick Calero — Sport Management
Willow Wray Candelora (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) — Elementary Education
Samantha Carbone (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) — Elementary Education
Patrick Christopher Carmody — Sport Management
Kara Elizabeth Casey (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) — Elementary Education
Abraham Lige Gates (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) — Sport Management
Luke Michael Ceci (CUM LAUDE) — Social Science Education
Samantha Paige Clark (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) — Sport Management
Colbie Isabel Grace Coleman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) — Sport Management
Alexis Collier (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) — Elementary Education
Dreama L. Compton (CUM LAUDE) — Visual Disabilities Education
Sydney Elisabeth Connolly (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) — Elementary Education
Nicolette LeAnn Crisp (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) — Education in Elementary Schools
Carlee Raquel Crocker (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) — Elementary Education
Alexander Keith Croy — Sport Management
Madelaine R. Culbertson — Elementary Education
Casey Jo Daige — English Education
Allyssa Davis (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) — Elementary Education
Elizabeth A. De Paz (CUM LAUDE) — English Education
Dillan Brooke Deans — Special Education Teaching
Madelyn Grace Deany (CUM LAUDE) — Sport Management
Antonio Lavon Dejean — Sport Management
Blake Dickie Dennis (CUM LAUDE) — Sport Management
Nicholas Matthew DiMaggio — Sport Management
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Alessandra Dippolito (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Special Education Teaching
Jackson Burrow Dorman (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Juliana Leigh Drablin (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Andrew Paige Dudley (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
McKenzie Fay Duvall – Education in Elementary Schools
Camryn Elise Easterling (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Kayleigh Elizabeth Elliott (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Marleigh Grace Elmore (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Education in Elementary Schools
Peyton Ryan Engle (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Cassandra Erickson (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Lucas Christopher Farno – Visual Disabilities Education
Kemberley Mae Faught (CUM LAUDE) – Education in Elementary Schools
Andres Luis Fernandez – Sport Management
Samuel Jack Field – Sport Management
Nicolas Antonio Finol (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Devin Doyle Flaherty (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Elizabeth Jesse Foote (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Jillian Rose Frieri (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – English Education
Jose Simon Garcia (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Alejandra Matilde Gaytan (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Special Education Teaching
Kayla Gelman (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – English Education
Syndie Lauren Ghetti (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Kieran Nicholas Gilbert – Sport Management
Mary Margaret Mitchel Gilbert (CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Dylan Christopher Gill – Sport Management
Arianna Bethanne Gilson (CUM LAUDE) – English Education
Taryn Ann Saturno – Sport Management
Andy Salas – Sport Management
Sara Grace Rooney (CUM LAUDE) – English Education
CAROLINE GRACE GREEN (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Special Education Teaching
Daniell James Greer (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Jason Gorelick (CUM LAUDE) – English Education
Zenovia A. Goss – Education in Elementary Schools
Matthew Jeffrey Graham – Sport Management
Emmalena Grasso – Elementary Education
Susannah Marie Gray (CUM LAUDE) – English Education
Caroline Grace Green (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
William Jaxon Greer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Summer Kay Griffin (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Alanna Nicole Hagerty (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – English Education
McKenna Grace Hagerty (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – English Education
Mary Theresa Hagler – Education in Elementary Schools
Brian C. Hameighbright (CUM LAUDE) – Social Science Education
Lanie Mae Hambright (CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Kara A. Hamilton (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Michael Connor Hannafey – Sport Management
Catherine Josephine Hannon (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Noah Andrew Hapner – Sport Management
Megan Alyssa Hardy (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Veronica Sylvia Harrington (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Phillip Thomas Hartman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Pablo Javier Hernandez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Education in Elementary Schools
Ashlin Mundy Hopper (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – English Education
Matthew William Howard (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Julia C. Hudson (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Adriana Gabrielle Huffman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Special Education Teaching
Jessica Eden Isaacs (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Special Education Teaching
Jack Jacoby – Sport Management
Ariel Tennyson Hoppe (CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Jack Tobin Jennings (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Elizabeth Sarah Jern – Sport Management
Audrey Ruth Johnson (CUM LAUDE) – English Education
Jaden Lee Jengers (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Michaela Luise Kaiser – English Education
Morgan M. Larkins (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Jacob H. Ledford (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Isabella Rose Licari (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
George Michael Lopez (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Social Science Education and Political Science
Corbin Dean Lowe (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Elise Josephine Lucas (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Katelyn Amelie Ludlow (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Carolina Maria Macchi (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Elaine Mara (CUM LAUDE) – Visual Disabilities Education
Nicholas Albert Marino (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Jennifer Grace Marino (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
John Paul Martha III (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Matthew McConnell – Sport Management
Cassie Avery McGlynn – Elementary Education
Justin Robert McGowan – Sport Management
Savannah McNatt – Education in Elementary Schools
Michael J. Menendez (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Santiago Alonso Menezes – Sport Management
Taylor Brooke Metzger (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Special Education Teaching
Connor A. Meyers – Sport Management
Nicholas A. Miller – Sport Management
Hannah Stella Millstein (CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Jillian Nicole Mooney – Elementary Education
Donald B. Moorman – English Education
Dameon Anthony Morse – Education in Elementary Schools
Joshua Cole Munsey (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Anna Elizabeth Naughton (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – English Education
Kolby Issiah Norton (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Lauren Elizabeth Noyola (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Alexa Pimenta O'Brien (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – English Education
Laura Onsgard (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Alexandra Skye Palmeri (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Baine Andre Padrique Tapia – Sport Management
Kai Louis Patricelli (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Alicia Fay Payne – English Education
Giovanna Nader Pereira – English Education
Shannon Scarlett Persaud – Social Science Education
Ryan W. Poche (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Taylor Emily Ragan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – English Education
Jade Madison Ramosami (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Bryand Andre Rinch – Sport Management
Morgan Robb (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Special Education Teaching
Jorge Andru Pazhiguine Tapia – Sport Management
Cameron Christopher Rolston (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Jonas Edwin Roman (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Tatiana Keyla Romero (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Sara Grace Rooney (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Kali Anne Rose – Sport Management
Alexa R. Ruine (CUM LAUDE) – Social Science Education
Bryce Michael Ruddock (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Science Education
Andy Salas – Sport Management
Taryn Ann Saturno (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Visual Disabilities Education
Ricki V. Sauls (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – English Education
Cooper Michael Saunders – Sport Management
Sarah Victoria Schmidt (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Grace Elizabeth Schriver (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – English Education
John Ryan Scott – Social Science Education
Caitlyn Alexis Seavers (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Special Education Teaching
Daniel Aaron Sharp – Sport Management
Alexa Sherrell – Elementary Education
Caitlyn Rainie Slaton (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Maureen Katherine Smith (CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Julian Sommer – Sport Management
Andrea Leigh Sorsbello (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Angela Marie Sorenson (CUM LAUDE) – Special Education Teaching
Taylor Emley Spradlin (CUM LAUDE) – Social Science Education
Cody Ryan Sterbens (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Maya Stump (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Jenna Marie Teeselink (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Education in Elementary Schools
Kayla Andrea Tetso (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Special Education Teaching
Alan Tyler Thach – Sport Management
Katelyn Elizabeth Van Emelen (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Lindsay Lynn VanderMeer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Emma E. VanDyke (CUM LAUDE) – English Education
Parker James Venuto (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Thomas Logan Wagner – Sport Management
Bailey Grace Wagner (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Fontana Marie Walters (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Cierra F. West (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Science Education
Abigail Elizabeth Whalen – Special Education Teaching
Eric Allen White (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – English Education
Joseph William White (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Cara Michelle Williams – Education in Elementary Schools
Alexander Elias Wilmot – Social Science Education
Alessi Danielle Wilson (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Emma Catherine Wilson (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Jenna Faith Wilson (CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Jordan Matthew Young – Sport Management

Master of Science
With Major In

Alejandro Abreu, Jr. – Sport Management
Isabel Lynn Aguirre – Elementary Education
Ruth M. Aland – Elementary Education
Dalmar Abdullahi Ali – Sport Management
Yennifer Alpizar – Elementary Education
Jackson Anderson – Social Science Teaching
Trevor David Andersen – Sport Management
Mia Sumer Angels – Autism Spectrum Disorders
Maynor Arriaga – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Jackelyn Sanjuana Banda-Soto – Elementary Education
Alexy Aida Barker – School Counseling
Jaidyn Alexis Battle – Sport Psychology
Alexandra Jae Baysinger – Special Education Teaching
Sarah Smith Bender – School Counseling
Christopher Lorenzo Blanco – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Jami Michaela Bloch – Elementary Education
Kali Mariah Boatwright – Athletic Coaching
Madeline Joy Bowman – Education Policy & Evaluation
Austin Martin Bremer – Sport Management
Sarah Marie Brennan – Special Education Teaching
Alexandra Brito – Elementary Education
Matthew Aaron Brown – Visual Disabilities
Sarah Elizabeth Brown – Learning & Cognition

Jaylon Miguel Bruner-Vann – Sport Psychology
Hannah Elizabeth Bryson – Higher Education
Senator Mickey Bueno – Sport Management
William Kaiser Buntin – Sport Management
Sean Michael Burke – Sport Management
Taylor-March Elementary Education
Katharine Anne Burnham – Elementary Education
Kayla Butler – Visual Disabilities
Taylor Byron – English Teaching
Makenna Campbell-Hutts – Higher Education
Taylor Caradonna – Sport Management
Leah Elizabeth Carbonell – Learning & Cognition
Sebastian Andre Cardona – Sport Management
Hanna Therese Carpenter – Elementary Education
Maria Clara Cascio – English Teaching
Giovanni Casseus – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Erin Michaela Castle – Social Science Teaching
Marisa Paige Castro – Social Science Teaching
Michael David Caswell – Sport Management
Noah Catanzarite – Sport Management
Margaret Elizabeth Catrambone – Learning & Cognition
Jasmine Caya – Sport Psychology
Crystal Renée Chessman – School Counseling
Zihong Chen – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Ashlee Chensky – Higher Education
Celeste Nicole Chiles – Elementary Education
MaHsien Chiu – Sport Management
Jason Scott Clarke-Laidlaw – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Gunnar Clayton – Social Science Teaching
Grace Elizabeth Cockrell – Sport Management
Laura Sofia Collazos – School Psychology
Carlye Elizabeth Collison – Higher Education
Graham Collopy – Sport Psychology
Makayla Emma Comstock – Sport Management
Catherine Cosgrove – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies and Sociology
Emancie Coulanges – Special Education Teaching
Norma Juliana Cruz – Higher Education
Giovanni Alessandro Cuccaro-Mendez – Sport Management
Meagan Alexandra Cullins – Educational Leadership/Administration
Alan Bradford Cunningham III – Sport Management
Kellie Ann Curran – Educational Leadership/ Administration
Camryn Curvey – Social Science Teaching
Kamila Smith Dauntain – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Marco De Santiago-Alvarez – Visual Disabilities
Luis Antonio Delgado – Sport Management
Sarah Elizabeth DeWeerd – Visual Disabilities
Darian LeJerel Stuart Dollar – International & Multicultural Education
John Wyatt Dossey – Sport Management
Grace Marie Dowden – Elementary Education
Madison Brooke Drummond – Higher Education
Alexandra Wells DuBois – Sport Management
Christian Matthew Dudley – Sport Management
Chloe Dyag – Higher Education
Kendall Hays Eatherly – Sport Management
Brooke Addison Elliott – English Teaching
Magdalena Elizabeth Emary – Sport Management
Emily Marie English – Elementary Education
Elf Erden – Sport Psychology
Anna Caroline Erickson – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Connor Christopher Eswein – Elementary Education

Alicia Rose Evans – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Hailey Rayann Evans – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Elise Madison Falstearn – English Teaching
Marianne Feldman – School Psychology
Kira Ann Fickel – Elementary Education
Brendan Figueroa – Sport Management
Kathlyn Figueroa – English Teaching
Alexander Jared Filipkowski – Sport Management
Samantha Jean Finn – Elementary Education
Savannah Fissenden – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Abby Danielle Flowers – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Kelsey Ryan Foster – Autism Spectrum Disorders
Alexandra Lee Fountain – Elementary Education
Margaux Emma Fry – Elementary Education
Gabrielle Fulfaro Xavier Soares – Sport Management
Kristin Lee Gafligione – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Grace Elizabeth Gale – English Teaching
Lindsey Marie Gallo – Sport Management
Renee-Aira Donachie Garcia – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Christine Anne Gornik – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Michela Elizabeth Gray – Social Science Teaching
Alexander Jay Green – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Bethany Anita Greenwood – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Jessica Greil-Burkhart – Autism Spectrum Disorders
Grace Carolyn Grissom – English Teaching
Didem Hacigulay – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Logan Taylor Hammond – Special Education Teaching
Noreen Mahmud Haq – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Grace Michaella Harrison – Elementary Education
Dylan Hartley – English Teaching
Peyton Jane Hauser – Sport Psychology
Holly Lauren Heba – Sport Management
Steven E. Hebert – Athletic Coaching
Julia Madison Hellman – Sport Psychology
Tiyana Herring – School Psychology
William T. Hicks – Educational Leadership/ Administration
Casey Elizabeth Higgins – Special Education Teaching
Localto J. Hook, Jr. – Sport Management
Breanna Nikole Horton – School Psychology
Erin Machayla Howard – Sport Management
Rayana Seleste Hughes – Elementary Education
Shang Yuan Hung – Sport Management
Michal Danielle Ice – Social Science Teaching
Sylvester Inyang – Sport Management
Travis Allen Irish – Sport Psychology
Gabrielle Jo’van Jackson – School Counseling
Jabreel Danielle Jackson – Higher Education
Rayanna Martin Jaryszak – Sport Psychology
Magdalene A. Jaynes – Social Science Education
Keshia Marie Jenkins – Special Education
Kavahree Aahmon Christopher Jones – English Teaching
Rachel Elizabeth Joyner – School Psychology
Va’Quel Junious – Higher Education
Julian Lantos Kafka – Sport Psychology
Annamarie Christine Kalapp – Elementary Education
Maya Louise Williams – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Anna Caroline Erickson – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Savannah Fissenden – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Kristin Lee Gaffgione – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Elizabeth Ann-Jackson Gilliam – Educational Leadership/Administration
Bethany Anita Greenwood – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Didem Hacioglu – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Noreen Mahmud Haq – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Tiyanza Herring – School Psychology
Breanna Nikole Horton – School Psychology
Gabrielle Jo’van Jackson – School Counseling
Rachel Elizabeth Joyner – School Psychology
Yasmine Khan – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Kenneth Earle Klay – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Emma Leigh Nikole Konner – School Counseling
Samantha Rae Lancaster – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Camryn Kathryn Lang – School Counseling
Shelby Lane Lewis – School Counseling
Leland Taylor McCullagh – School Counseling
Fidline Morris – School Counseling
Erykah LaJuan Murray – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Louis Khoury Nicholas III – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Marta Nunez Arcia – School Counseling
Briania Janae Parlor – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Angela Cristina Pena – Educational Leadership/Administration
Mayme Abigale Plumlee – School Counseling
Courtney Queen – School Psychology
Monina Lei Reyes – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Aimee Rolle – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Cindy-Joy Rosado – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Charlotte Anderson Ruiz – School Counseling
Briana Saavedra – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
John Paul Scanlon – Career Counseling
Paige Elizabeth Shadden – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Katherine Stief – School Psychology
Witney Talabert – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Taylor Rose Thomas – School Counseling
Aaron Joseph Tillman – School Counseling
Gabriela Yariz Torres Colon – School Psychology
Alexandra Nicole Turano – School Psychology
Brooke Haley Walker – School Psychology
Emily Dean Warren – Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Deborah Jean Cassidy Whetstone – Social Science Education
Maya Louise Williams – Clinical Mental Health Counseling

Doctor of Education
With Major In

Jason Louis Aiken – Educational Leadership/Administration
Major Professors: Dr. Tamara C. Bertrand
Jones and Dr. Shouping Hu
“College Bound Type Programs and Post-Secondary Enrollment for Broward County Public School Students from Economically Challenged Communities”

Claudia Angelina Alvarado Campagnola – Educational Leadership/Administration
Major Professor: Dr. Christine R. Mokher
“Trauma Informed Care in Florida Child Care Centers”

Yahemn Baeza Dager – Educational Leadership/Administration
Major Professor: Dr. Bradley Cox
“Data-Driven Decision-Making Practices: An Exploratory Case Study of The Division of Student Affairs at South County College”

Mark B. Bauer – Learning Design and Performance Technology
Major Professor: Dr. Fengfeng Ke
“The Effect of Flashcards on the Factual Knowledge and Conceptual Understanding of Student Athletes”

Shané Nicole Beaufort – Learning Design and Performance Technology
Major Professor: Dr. Vanessa P. Dennen
“Preservice Teachers’ Perceptions and Readiness Entering Culturally and Linguistically Diverse Classrooms”

Kelsey Hayes Bickett – Educational Leadership/Administration
Major Professor: Dr. Lara C. Perez-Felkner
“Access, Inclusion, and Age: Supporting Adult Learners in a Federal STEM Internship”

Samantha A. Bookman – Learning Design and Performance Technology
Major Professor: Dr. James Klein
“Finding Bliss: The Development and Implementation of a Culturally-Based Mindfulness Intervention Within an Urban Title I Elementary School Context”

Jaime Anne Carrier – Educational Leadership/Administration
Major Professor: Dr. Motoko Akiba
“Understanding Beginning Elementary School Teachers’ Perceptions and Experiences of the Hawai‘i Teacher Induction Program in The Laulima Complex”

Emma Castro – Educational Leadership/Administration
Major Professor: Dr. Stephanie Simmons Zulkowski
“Teachers’ Understandings of L2 Acquisition, Strategies to Teach English Language Learners, and the Challenges They Face When Teaching These Students: An Exploratory Case Study”

Jamy Lee Chulak – Educational Leadership/Administration
Major Professor: Dr. Tamara C. Bertrand
“Sense Of Belonging: An Exploration of the Respiratory Therapy Clinical Practice Rotation”

Sean Patrick Clifford – Learning Design and Performance Technology
Major Professor: Dr. Fengfeng Ke
“The Impact of Trainer Self-Efficacy and Technology Adoption on Learning Performance”

Kristi Simon DeMarzo – Educational Leadership/Administration
Major Professors: Dr. Carolyn D. Herrington and Dr. Eric Ludwik
“Exploring Virtual Student Perceptions of Flexible Online Learning”

Amber Nicole Demetropoulos – Educational Leadership/Administration
Major Professor: Dr. Stacey Rutledge
“Are Teachers Receiving Adequate Training for Using Technology in Their Instruction?”

Deborah Marie Donahue – Educational Leadership/Administration
Major Professor: Dr. Motoko Akiba
“Teacher Experiences During COVID, Their Perceptions of their Morale, and Which Supports Were Influential to Morale”

Carla I. Dormeus – Learning Design and Performance Technology
Major Professor: Dr. James Klein
“Impact of a Simulation-Based Skills Program on Nursing Students’ Proficiency, Confidence, Enjoyment, and Anxiety”

Margaret Catherine Stewart Fleming – Educational Leadership/Administration
Major Professor: Dr. Shouping Hu
“The Experiences of Brevard Public Schools Secondary Career and Technology Education Teachers Participating in Work-Based Learning Programs”

Mia Ruth Hines – Educational Leadership/Administration
Major Professors: Dr. Tamara C. Bertrand
Jones and Dr. Alounso Antonio Gilzene
“When They Hear Us: The Experiences of Black and Latino/a Pre-Service Teachers”

Abbey Elaine Ivey – Educational Leadership/Administration
Major Professors: Dr. Bradley Cox and Dr. Eric Ludwik
“The Role of State Systems in Catalyzing Guided Pathways Reform”

Kaylee M. King – Educational Leadership/Administration
Major Professors: Dr. Bradley Cox and Dr. Eric Ludwik
“Culture Shock: Examining Perceptions of an LGBTQ+ Campus Environment”

Kelsey Phillips Koontz – Educational Leadership/Administration
Major Professor: Dr. Toby Park Gaghan
“Teaching Pedagogies Shapes Student Self-Efficacy”
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Bachelor of Arts With Major In

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dionne Gerri Wilson</td>
<td>Science Education</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Christine J. Andrews-Larson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Local Manifestations of Dominant and Critical Discourses in Informal STEM Settings: What Do These Mean for the Identities of Black Learners?"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Ann Brown</td>
<td>Science Education</td>
<td>SUMMA CUM LAUDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Bradley Cox</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Investigating the Experiences of Preservice Teachers of Color in a STEM Focused Teacher Education Program"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Bruner</td>
<td>Science Education</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Bradley Cox</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"From College to Career: Connecting Student Participation in Work-Integrated Learning with Employment Outcomes"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harini Krishnan</td>
<td>Science Education</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Lama Ziad Jaber</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Examining Dynamics of Student Disciplinary Engagement in Science"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Keppe</td>
<td>Higher Education</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Bradley Cox</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"It Starts with Me": An Analysis of Black Teacher Identity Development in a Florida Context"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emilie Leyva</td>
<td>Sociocultural and International Development Education Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Constructing Identity in Exile: Stories of Tibetan Refugees in Nepal Seeking to Become Educated"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mary Adeline McEconomy</td>
<td>Special Education</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Jenny R. Root</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Using Mixed Methods to Develop Formative Assessment of Instructional Practices for Special Education Teachers"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Pearson</td>
<td>Higher Education</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Tamara C. Bertrand Jones</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"From Hobby and Side-Hustle to Hopeful Habitat: Exploring Student Services Practitioners and Undergraduate Students on Twitter"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Erik Scott Rawls</td>
<td>Learning &amp; Cognition</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Alyssa D. Roehrig-Bice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Professional Development Experiences of Black and Latinx Scholars Within a Service-Learning Research Context"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Da'Shay Marie Templeton</td>
<td>Higher Education</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professors: Dr. Laura C. Perez-Felker and Dr. James E. Wright II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Class Dismissed: The Effects of State Aid and School Personnel Biases On (School) Criminalization"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seyda Uysal</td>
<td>Mathematics Education</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Kathleen M. Clark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Emily Engle (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media and Media/Communication Studies
William Christopher Erti (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – History
Thomas Robert Fairey – French / Business
Megan Carissa Farrier (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing and Humanities
Ryan Joseph Feaster – Editing, Writing, & Media
Diego A. Fermin – History
Brianna Joli Ferandez – Humanities
William David Fleet – Creative Writing
Hailey Rose Fraiden (WITH HONORS) – Literature, Media, and Culture and Criminology
Adrian Vincent Francis II – Creative Writing
Mark Natale Fromang – History
Mary Lynn Fullenkamp (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Claire Parker Gaddy (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Spanish
Julia Faith Galate – History
Sarah Grace Galile (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing
Jackson Carl Gamin – History
Erin Shea Garvey (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Nyah German (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing and Psychology
Givon Teeno Gibson – Creative Writing
Meghan Gilmore (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Creative Writing and Humanities
Laura Sofia Giron (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Jordan Valerie Godwin (CUM LAUDE) – History
Mary Helen Goldstein (CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing and Anthropology
Abigail Marilies Gordon (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Middle Eastern Studies
Simone Groot – Creative Writing
Ezekiel Greenwood (CUM LAUDE) – History and International Affairs
Isaac Edward Grenchik – Creative Writing
Robert Jacob Grogins – Humanities
Aaron Michael Halbrook – Editing, Writing, & Media
Connor Dalyn Halpern (WITH HONORS) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Lauren Marie Hamilton (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Jacob Alexander Hane – History
Sydney Lynne Hargrove (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Audriana Michelle Harrypersad – History
William Dante Harter, Jr. – Computer Science
Tessa Rose Hartmann – Computer Programming & Applications
Kayla Abigail Hatfield – Humanities
Madison Grace Heath (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Literature, Media, and Culture
André Mancebo Heizer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Ana Leila Hernandez – Humanities
Joseph Emerson Hernandez – Editing, Writing, & Media
Bryan Herrera (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Cale William Herrera (CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Carson Taylor Herrmann – Editing, Writing, & Media
Claudia Leigh Hillmann – Humanities
Andrews Joseph Holgan – History
Madison Robin Hotze (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing
Emma Katherine Hopkins – Creative Writing
Alex Khang-Bao Huynh – Humanities
Angus LaMar Jackson – History
Brooke Ashley Jackson – Editing, Writing, & Media
Mia Grace Jackson (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Ashton T. Jeffers (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Aaron Joshua Jefferson (CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing
Jacob Edward Johnson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Anthropology
Savanah Leigh Johnson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Creative Writing
Taylor Marie Johnson – Editing, Writing, & Media
Connor Ryan Johnston (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Philosophy
Elizabeth Michelle Kawiiewicz (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Nicholas Joseph Keathley – Computer Science
Caroline Grace Kelly – History
Lara Lissette Kenny (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Romail Khan – Computer Science
Emily Ann King – Editing, Writing, & Media and Communications Studies
Quinn M. Kirschenbaum – Creative Writing
Jared Alexander Klein – History
Kendra Nicole Kleinmiche – MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Creative Writing
Grace Elizabeth Kuyrkendall – Editing, Writing, & Media
Sydney Wells LaBombard – Editing, Writing, & Media
Tabitha Brooke Labrato (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Benjamin Edward Lages (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Literature, Media, and Culture
Emma Larsen (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Literature, Media, and Culture
Samantha Miriam Lawless – Humanities
Sophia Ana Lazo – Editing, Writing, & Media
Brooke Marie League – Editing, Writing, & Media
Rachel Dianne Lechwar (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing
Izabel Giselle Leslie – Humanities
Bella Rose Long (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Literature, Media, and Culture
Samantha Marie Long (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Jasmine Dominique Loriz – Creative Writing
Aisha Louis – Editing, Writing, & Media
Aidan A. MacKinlay (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – History
Mallory Leigh Malman (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – History and Editing, Writing, & Media
Amada Marban – Humanities
Javier Alfredo Mariscal (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Philosophy
Nicolas Joseph Martinez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Philosophy
Soia Ethel Martine – Humanities
Larissa Albergaria Martins (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Giavanna Rose Martucci – Humanities
Jacquelyn Inez Mateosky (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing
Jillian Ryan Maurus – History
Jeffrey William McCue (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Literature, Media, and Culture and Humanities
Hannah Meyer – Humanities
Felix Arsimin McKenzie – History
Kate Mackenzie McGuagge (CUM LAUDE) – Humanities
Tyler Peter Mihelich – Computer Science
Brenna Meng-Jiao Miller (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Sarah Michelle Moloney (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media and Classical Civilizations
Jose C. Monroig – Creative Writing
Jess Mooerfield (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Susan Morales (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Women’s Studies
Kathryn Ann Morris (CUM LAUDE) – Classical Archaeology
Rebekah Murphy (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Robert Michael Motes – Editing, Writing, & Media
Simone Jeanette Murphy (CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Giana Nardelli (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media and Communication Studies
Mason K. Nash (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Philosophy and Classical Civilizations
Chloe Michelle Nelson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Summer M. Neylon (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Bailey William Nichols – Editing, Writing, & Media
Cameron Parker Noel – History
Ovishel Leon Oceean, Jr. – Philosophy
Ricardo Olavarrieta – Computer Science
Karoline Ortiz – Humanities
Matthew Lewis Ostrowski – History
Alejandro Osuna – Creative Writing and Computer Programming & Applications
Leah Kathryn Othmer (CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Gabrielle Scout Owen – Humanities
Jarrett Paine-Woltz (CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing
Matthew Adam Papageorge – Computer Science
Madeline Paskow (WITH HONORS) – Creative Writing
Amaa Cherie Nelson Patterson – Humanities
Oscar Franze Patterson – Editing, Writing, & Media
Adrianna Peeples – Creative Writing
Bryan Steven Pena – Humanities
Nicholas Edward Pena – Computer Science
Samantha Marie Petters – Editing, Writing, & Media
Sophia De Los Angeles Pinilla – Editing, Writing, & Media and Political Science
Jeremy Alexander Pittman – History
Ava-Anne Player – Editing, Writing, & Media
Jared C. Potts (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Japanese/American
Arjun Prasad – Computer Science
Lia Shelby Presby (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Russian and History
Connor Herbert Quick – Literature, Media, and Culture
Kevin Reid Ragsdale – Philosophy
Blaise Alexander Ramirez – Literature, Media, and Culture
Rachel Linda Ramsey (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – History and Economics
Nicholas Ratzlaff – Computer Programming & Applications
Madeline Maye Rawlings (CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Benjamin Thomas Ream (CUM LAUDE) – History and Classical Civilizations
Emma Elizabeth Reed – History
Zoe M. Reeves (CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Luke Christopher Reid – Humanities
Elizabeth Williams Cone Richardson – History
Barbara Sofia Rivera-Nieves (CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Alexandra Maria Rivero – Editing, Writing, & Media
Alexander M. Roberts (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Literature, Media, and Culture
Ari Pack Roberts – History
Bruno Emerson Rocha (CUM LAUDE) – French
Taylor Marie Roder (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing
Timothy Chandler Rodriguez – Editing, Writing, & Media
Benjamin Josiah Ross – History
Ethan Joseph Rossi – History and Economics
Ella Morgan Rychlik – Editing, Writing, & Media
Nicholas Alexander Salameh – Philosophy
Gam Aung San (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Chinese Language & Culture
Christopher SanGiovanni (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Barbara Alejandro Santana – Literature, Media, and Culture
Alejandro Esteban Santiago – Computer Science and Media/Communication Studies
Evan Daniel Schmidt – Editing, Writing, & Media
Joseph Craig Schmitz – Computer Programming & Applications
David Michael Schuler (CUM LAUDE) – History
Elisabeth Marie Schumm (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing
Ashley Nicole Schur – Humanities
Shayne H. Scott – History
Shannon Seitz (CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media and Media/Communication Studies
Rachel Elizabeth Serrins – Editing, Writing, & Media
Sophie Juhass Shepherd (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – History
Adam James Shields (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Japanese Language & Culture
Ashley E. Shields – Humanities
Sarah Michelle Shine (CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Ashley Rose Silver – Editing, Writing, & Media
Bianca M. Silver (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Humanities
Noah Alexander Silverstein (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – History
Amanda Michele Silvestri – Editing, Writing, & Media
Maria F. Simpler – Spanish/Business
Jeremiah Nathaniel Simpson – Religion
Eric Matthew Siskind (CUM LAUDE) – History
Rachael E. Sloan (CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing
Saiannice M. Soares-Concepcion (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Japanese Language & Culture
Brittney Marie Soukup (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Classical Archaeology
Daylen Georganna Sponholz (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Spanish
Shannon Nicole Spran – Literature, Media, and Culture
Chad Joseph Stalder (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing
Alexandra Jade Stutman – Editing, Writing, & Media
Mia Sverdlov – Humanities
William Angus Taft – History
Kenneth Clarence Terwilliger – Computer Science
Devin Rae Thomas – Editing, Writing, & Media
Donald Franklin Tiffany – Greek & Latin
Gabriel Alexander Tineses – Editing, Writing, & Media
Colleen Magee Toner – Editing, Writing, & Media
Paolo Andres Torres – Computer Science
Kaitlin Hoang-Tien Tran (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Jordan Dean Tsias – History
Bodhi Kai Nicholas Uden – History
Sydney Adams VanAelst (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Spanish
Jacob VanCura – History
Karole Louise Vann (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Josee Renickaudrey Kent – Chinese Language & Culture
Fritzlaine Veillard – Humanities
Tyler James Vivas – Literature, Media, and Culture
Cole Emmanuel Warren – Computer Science
Eliot Michel Weber (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Kareena Weber – Editing, Writing, & Media
Lori Jo Weber – Editing, Writing, & Media
Gabrielle Madison Weger – Editing, Writing, & Media
Jackson Dean Widaman – History
Samuel Mason Willens (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Philosophy
Danielle Vivian Williams – Literature, Media, and Culture
Bria Wilson – Creative Writing
D’Avionne Marissia Wilson (CUM LAUDE) – Humanities
Samantha Taylor Wilson – History
James Nathan Wise III (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Travis R. Williamson – Creative Writing
Jessica Olivia Willis (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – History
Niall Alexander Williams (CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing
Travis R. Williamson – History
James Nathan Wise III (CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing
Madison L. Wood – Literature, Media, and Culture
Nicolas Yepes (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Philosophy and International Affairs
Anthony Yip – Editing, Writing, & Media
Anna Zak (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media and History
Rachel Blaine Zak – Editing, Writing, & Media
Jose Armando Zamora – History
Riley Carter Zengel – History
Yashal Raymond Robert Zerita – Creative Writing
Bachelor of Science
With Major In
Anna Carolyne Abarca – Psychology
Raul Abraham – Psychological Science
Vincent Adam – Psychology
Samantha Jane Adair – History
Andrew J. Adam – Psychology
Nicolas Yepes – History
Annie Zinman – Psychology
Megan Alexander Alconero – Behavioral Neuroscience
Immanuel A. Alexander – Biological Sciences
Miguel Jose Algarra – Psychology
Yumna Alhendi – Biological Science
Amanda Allen (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Christy Allen (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Jack Paul Allen (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Hayden Michael Allman (CUM LAUDE) – Biochemistry
Emily Marie Alvarado (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Christopher Brian Alvarez – Computer Science
Natalia Del Carmen Alvarez (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Alexandra Isabel Alvarez Guerrero (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Biochemistry
Alice Amendola – Psychology
Grace Ann Amick (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Carly Emma Amore (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Nicholas David Amundsen (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Meteorology
Colby Ian Anderson (CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Science
Heidi Christiane Anderson (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Mikayla Anderson (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Jasper William Andrade – Environmental Science
Kasia Andreina Antillano – Psychology
Janeth Anne Anne-Antillano – Psychology
Lauren Anne Antillano – Psychology
Hannah Anne Antillano – Psychology
JazmineAntoine (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Human Development and Family Science
Brynn Elizabeth Antonello – Statistics
Zoe Antoniadis – Behavioral Neuroscience
Kylie Elizabeth Antonissen (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Anthropology
Sofia Graciela Antunese (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Studio Art
Alena Nichole Aponte (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Olivia Rose Archie – Psychology
Dania Sofia Argüello – Biological Science
Carlos Ignacio Ariza – Applied & Computational Mathematics
Jasmine Elaine Arocha (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Behavioral Neuroscience
Talia Nicole Arocha (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Juanita Arredondo – Psychology
Jaime Kilikomo Arrington – Behavioral Neuroscience
Dean Nicholas Arrivello – Computer Science
Judalyn Tabitha Artur – Psychology
Catherine E. Arthur (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Sean Patrick Asgari (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Andres Alberto Astudillo – Environmental Science
Andrew Evan Augustine (CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Rowena Thetsu Aung – Biological Sciences
Connor Ryan Austin – Computer Science
Isabel Analyn Averill – Psychology
Cory Avrutis (CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Maya Bachan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Dahlia Bagheri – Psychology and Philosophy
Bryce A. Bailey – Environmental Science
Rivers Grace Baird (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Emily Anne Baker (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
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Elizabeth Carmen Coleman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Ronesha Kiara Collier (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Leah Michelle Combs – Biological Science
Dante Nasse Conner – Chemistry
Mackenzie Ann Condrack – Meteorology
Brian Charles Conigliaro (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Dane Salvatore Coniglio – Statistics
Dylan Marcus Connell – Mathematics
Kieran M. Connolly – Biological Science
Amanda Leigh Connors – Biological Science
Eugenia Constantino – Psychology
Madison Brooke Coombs (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Karter Cooper – Psychology
Matthew Bennett Cooper – Biological Science
Marshall Taylor Copeland (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Cyber Criminology - Computer Science and Computer Science
Azaria Aubrey Corallo – Biological Science
Cameron Cornell – Computer Science
Lorenna Ann Correale (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Gabriella Daisy Cortez – Psychology
Jenna Chapri Coven – Environmental Science
Luke Shen Craig (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Chemistry
Shannon Helene Craig – Psychology
David Michael Crawford III – Anthropology
Maria Victoria Crespo Penuela (CUM LAUDE) – Science
Ashley Rebecca Crisafulli (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Dav scrusc (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Anna Caroline Csikai (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Juan Esteban Cubillos (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Kamryn Lauren Cummings – Biological Science
Sydney Kathleen Cunningham (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Science
Katherine A. Czahor (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Emilia Cay Dahlman (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Dylan Maximus Dalai – Computer Science
Charistal G. Dalal (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Zoe Brooke Yusha Damann – Behavioral Neuroscience
Rebecca Darish (CUM LAUDE) – Meteorology
Brianna Danielle Daub (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Blanca Joy Daurio (CUM LAUDE) – Biology/FSU-Teach and Secondary STEM Teaching/FSU-Teach
Sarah Isabella Davila – Biological Science
Kibrax Danielle-Kamria Davis – Psychology and Theatre
Isabelle Helen Dawson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Ashley Mathilda De Jesus – Biological Science
Daniela Teresa De La Aguilera (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Public Health
Amanda Alttagraca De La Cruz – Cell and Molecular Neuroscience
Russell Edmond Deady III – Computer Science
Abigail Mackenzie Dean (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Pharmaceutical Sciences/FSU-Teach and Secondary STEM Teaching/FSU-Teach
Van Joseph Dekort (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Cynthia Nicole Del Rosario (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Jackson Luis del Valle – Biological Science
Adelia Marie Delgarza – Psychology
Juliana Isabella Delgado – Psychology
Taylor Madison DeliaBella (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Aliya Nicole DeMar – Biological Science
Domen Demsar – Computer Science
Dillon Patrick Dennard – Statistics
Megan Elisabeth Denny (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Human Development and Family Science
Djajina shae Dervit (WITH HONORS) – Behavioral Neuroscience
Ishaan Pramesh Desai (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Grant Alexander Dettman – Biological Science
Gabrielle Nina Deutsch (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Criminology
Austin Douglas Dewey (CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Science
Madison Clara DeVitt (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Bernard Isaiah Diaz – Biological Science
Melissa Nicole Diciaula – Psychology
Samantha Thi Dinh – Biological Science
Cassidy Marie Doane – Psychology
Hannah Rose Dochinger (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Behavioral Neurology
Anabel L. Dorfman (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Criminology
Hannah M. Dorr (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
AidanDarian Waverly Douglas – Biological Science
Hayley Arianna Dove (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Statistics
Ana Marie Doverspike (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Bridget Dowdy – Psychology
Corey Dowse (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Physical Science
Jose Gabriel Downs – Biological Science
Clayton Andrew Drummond – Geology
Julia Lynn Drymon – Psychology
Mackenzie Elizabeth Ducatt – Anthropology
Lila Kate Dudley (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Cell and Molecular Neuroscience
Katia Elise Duff (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biochemistry
Megan Elizabeth Dully (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Mathematics
Alexandra Victoria Dumas (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Jackson Reid Dusenberry (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Mathematics
Giselle Alimee Dye – Biological Science
Francesca Edouard – Psychology
Ella Ann-Marie Edwards (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Political Science
Haley Madison Edwards – Psychology
Michael James Egitto – Biological Science
Edward Andrew Eikman – Computer Science
Hali Summer Eisenberg (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Theresa Maria Eland (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Lauren Taylor Ellinger (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Rainy Ellis (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Morgan Elizabeth Emerson – Biological Science
Saisrinivas Ennam (WITH HONORS) – Biological Science
Benjamin I. Erstling (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Anthropology
Noor Noiel Eso – Environmental Science & Policy
Alexander Marcelo Espinoza – Biological Science
Camila Espinoza (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Thomas Robert Etter – Psychology
Owen Michael Eugenio – Cyber Criminology - Computer Science
Brianna Marie Evans (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Psychology
Chase Malik Evans – Geology
Robin Inez Evans – Behavioral Neuroscience
Jaycee L. Ewing – Cell and Molecular Neuroscience
Andrew N. Fabregas – Biological Science
Ramsey Ryan Fadalla – Biochemistry
Hanahh Elise Fagan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Meteorology
Nicholas M. Fanguy (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Madison Vital Fantini (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Joao Pedro Klein Farias – Psychology
Krista H. Fauni (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Taylor Thomas Fedderly – Biological Science
Katelyn Alyssa Feldkirchner – Psychology
Cameron Charles Fell (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Samuel Grayson Fender – Psychology
Yaneselah Fenelon (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Behavioral Neurology
David Aris Fernandez – Mathematics
Joshua Fernandez – Psychology
Gabriel Jose Fernandez de Castro – Actuarial Science
Carolina Fernandez Sommariva (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Carolina Fernandez Sommariva (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Statistics
Maya Juliette Feuer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Alondra Nahir Figueroa-trzarrz – Biological Science
Michael Joseph Fiorello (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Sophia Fiorezz (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Alexis Faith Fiorillo (CUM LAUDE) – Cell and Molecular Neuroscience
Natalie Tangerine First – Psychology
Sadie Ellen Fitzgerald – Psychology
Fallon Lyra Flaharty (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Tyler Jacob Flaherty – Computer Science
Rissa Flanders – Environmental Science & Policy
Cristian Jose Flores – Biological Science
Lizbeth Odeth Flores – Psychology
Caroline Belle Flynn – Psychology
Sedona Rose Focht – Environmental Science & Policy
Elissa Marie Ford – Psychology
Andrew John Fowler (CUM LAUDE) – Mathematics and Actuarial Science
Christopher FrancescoShi (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Sydney Rayne Francis – Psychology
Morgan Lee Franks (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Criminology
Megan E. Frasier (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Rashid Freelin-Charles – Psychology
Ashley Annette French (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Kevin Isaac Frew – Biological Science
Anthony Scott Freveletti (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Meteorology
Reed James Frolva (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Karina Grace Frey (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Cell and Molecular Neuroscience
Bryn Elizabeth Hudson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Cell and Molecular Neuroscience
Valeria Andrea Huezo (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Sociology
Nicole Madison Humphries (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Jinjie Hung – Biochemistry
Jenna Kathryn Hunt (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Abri Noel Hunter (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Science & Policy
Meghan Nicole Hutchins (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Katie Elizabeth Hutto (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Mathematics
Katie Elizabeth Hutto (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Statistics
Caitlin Ann Huyck (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Azuka I. Ilozon (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Oriana Elena Inciarte (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Genery Katherine Doris Inglis – Psychology
Emma Rose Israels (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Blair Nicole Ivey – Psychology
Katie Lynn Ivey (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Lindsey Marie Ivey (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Aliyah Jackson – Cell and Molecular Neuroscience
Ashli Jackson – Psychology
Catherine Ann Jackson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Cell and Molecular Neuroscience
Kyla Rainey Jackson – Psychology
Monica Amalia Jackson – Anthropology
Nicolas George Jacobi – Biological Science
Claire Jacobo (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Anna Elizabeth Jacobs – Biological Science
Dylan Jadoo (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Max Samuel James – Chemistry
Jacob Fox Javor (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Deborah Samendina Jean – Psychology
Lise Marcelle Jean – Psychology
Zachary Isaac Jeter (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Rhea Grace John – Cyber Criminology - Computer Science
Emily Rene Johnson (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Margaret Johnson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Science
Rachel Rene J Johnson (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Regan Nicole Johnson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Skyler De Johnson – Environmental Science & Policy
Connor Ryan Johnston (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Applied & Computational Mathematics
Faith Carolyne Joiner (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Olukayode Kehinde Joloso – Psychology
Emma Elizabeth Jones – Psychology
Parker Rachel Jones (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Aril Jordan – Psychology
Brooke Jordan – Psychology
Holly M. Jordan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Avery Elizabeth Jordan-White (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Alejandro Jorge (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Management
Peyton Emily Jost – Applied Geosciences/ FSU-Teach and Secondary STEM Teaching/ FSU-Teach
Frederick Alexander Judge (CUM LAUDE) – Physics
George John Kacoyanis – Statistics
Karina Kalke – Cell and Molecular Neuroscience
Cameron Roland Kamps (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Joshua David Kane (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Lindsay Elena Kanner – Psychology
Cole Kariber – Mathematics
Tatyana Lia Karol – Biochemistry
Madison S. Karram (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Biological Science and Psychology
Cecilia A. Kascher – Psychology
Layne Isabel Kearley – Psychology
Andrew John Keck – Computer Science
Allison Paige Keeling (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Morgan Alexis Kelly – Psychology
Kenya Aliyah Kemper – Statistics
Caitlin Anne Kennedy (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Eric Michael Kent – Statistics
Russell G. Khan – Meteorology
Madelyn Elizabeth Kilpatrick (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Miles Mogul King (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Karl Andrew Kinner (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Biochemistry
Hope Jordan Kirkman – Behavioral Neuroscience
Nicholas R. Kivitt – Psychology
Cade Joseph Koch (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Science & Policy
Danielle Leigh Koche (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Emanuel Kogan – Psychology
Siona Michele Kole – Biological Science
Christopher Robert Korloch (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Actuarial Science and Statistics
Jason S. Korver – Meteorology
Daniel Joseph Kovacs – Computer Science
Joshua David Kowalski – Computer Science
Maxwell Spencer Krause – Actuarial Science
Zachariah Matan Krausman – Mathematics
Madysen Rose Krevitz – Psychology
Jenna Nicole Kruse – Psychology
Kellyn Elizabeth Reader Kunkle (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Lena Elizabeth Kury – Biological Science
Leslie La Rosa – Psychology
Drew W. LaBelle (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Behavioral Neuroscience
Sophia Elizabeth Labow (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Criminology
Aidan Jason Lackore (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Andrew Joseph Lacroisier – Biological Science
Hanna Lennon Lagmri – Psychology
Bestiada Alemayehu Lakew – Computer Science
Alyssa Lamadriz – Biological Science
Ashley Lynn Lamarre (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Deanna Marie Lane – Cell and Molecular Neuroscience
Emily Grace Lanford (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Ashlyn Langford (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Physics
Peyton B. Lanoux – Psychology
Kerlenz Naiga Lapaine (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biochemistry
Ava Bella Lapenna (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Joseph C. Lapierita – Creative Writing
Julian Larsos – Environmental Science & Policy
Alexandra Michele Larkin (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Gabrielle Lynn LaRock (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Amy Ann Larrick – Psychology
Mary Frances Lawrence (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Isabella Katherine Lawson – Biological Science
Tamia Sanai Lawson – Psychology
Masen Jade Lay – Biological Science
John Carlo Laz – Psychology
– Applied & Computational Mathematics
Kylie Dawn Ledwitz (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Luke Patrick LeMaire – Psychology
Payton Rowe Lewis – Biological Science
Samantha Ellis Lewis (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Glemedy De La Caridad Licea – Psychology
Kevin Michael Liguori (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Physics
Nicole Joanna Limperis (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Ailiya Marie Linan – Psychology
Anna Caia-Marie Lindfors (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Heather Nicole Lindstrom – Meteorology
Thomas Lindstrom (CUM LAUDE) – Actuarial Science
Meghan Bliss Litchfield – Psychology and Human Development and Family Science
Chloe Megan Littleton – Biological Science
Binying Liu (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Mathematics
Katherine Elaine Lloyd (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Behavioral Neuroscience
Megan E. Lobley (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Adam Lockwood (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Nancy Kamal Zarif Loka (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Behavioral Neuroscience
Mollie Londoit (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Anthropology
Payton Rylie Long (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Isabella Lopez – Biological Science
John Erik Lorenzen – Biological Science
Sebastian Kenneth Loschini (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Zachary Absdolam Louah (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Biological Science
Tatem Baby Lourck (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Cindy Louzado (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Criminology
David William Lowe – Cyber Criminology - Computer Science
Katherine Lowry (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Behavioral Neuroscience
Samantha Rose Lozier – Psychology
Adrian Marie Lukasz – Biological Science
Danielle Eva Luma – Biological Science
Diana Crystal Luna – Behavioral Neuroscience
Mason Michael Lupi – Biological Science and Economics
John William Lynch (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Ryan Patrick Lynch – Biological Science
Alyssa Christine Lyons – Biological Science
Alexis Jean M’Sadoques – Biological Science
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Keaton Nichole Maas (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Duncan Macavoy-Thompson – Psychology
Taylor MacMillan (CUM LAUDE) – Actuarial Science and Statistics
Sarah Elizabeth MacPherson – Psychology
Gabriella Laura Mahoney (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Science
Zachary Thomas Malone – Computer Science
Lexington Mandachi (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Physics
Emily Lauren Marie (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Kasey Marie Marante – Environmental Science/FSU-Teach and Secondary STEM Teaching/FSU-Teach
Thomas Christopher Marconi (CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Patrice Marie Marcuscun-Mingue – Meteorology
Carlos Alexis Marin – Behavioral Neuroscience
Victoria Grace Marino – Environmental Science
Yuri Masae Marino (CUM LAUDE) – Biochemistry
Javier Alfredo Mariscal (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Alyna Teresa Markakis – Biological Science
David Leo Markel (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Kaylee Marie Marr – Statistics
Elise Catherine Marshall (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Maya Marston – Biological Science
Genevieve Martin – Psychology
Skylar Adrian Martin – Biological Science
Daniela Martinez (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Jonathan Charles Martinez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Lilly Grace Martinez – Psychology
Michelle Martinez Orostegui (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Behavioral Neuroscience
Waneik Bonet Martinez – Meteorology
Nicholas M. Mason (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
William Steven Matix – Computer Science
Ariana Jolie Mattos – Psychology
Sarina Gabrielle Maturan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Science & Policy
Katherine Lea Matzar (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Cell and Molecular Neuroscience
Christopher Paul May (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Behavioral Neuroscience
Carly Skylar Mayzum (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Sasha Catherine Mazure (CUM LAUDE) – Cell and Molecular Neuroscience
Conner Patrick McCabe (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Colleen Mary McCarthy – Biological Science
Dillon Michael McClure – Physics & Astronomy
Emily Marie McCormick – Anthropology
Jeret D. McCoy (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Computer Science and Computational Biology - Computer Science
Madeleine Catherine McDonald (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Sydney Adriann McDonough (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Rachel Ann McDougall (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Cell and Molecular Neuroscience
Jacob Alexander Schmidt McDuffie – Computer Science
Jahnazeha C. McFadden (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Logan Danielle McGee – Psychology
Brent R. McGill – Psychology
Addison McGillycuddy – Environmental Science & Policy
Peter H. McGeor (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Physics
Cole Jameson McGuire (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Malachi Thomas McInville – Computer Science
Mallory Love McLean (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Science
Mallory Love McLean (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Biomedical Science
Madison E. McNeel – Psychology
Resh Meck (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Catherine Sofia Medina (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Cell and Molecular Neuroscience
Megan Milea (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Chemistry and Spanish
Rohana Rushel Meikle – Psychology
David Dean Meleaga – Biological Science
Fernando Ortogesa Melo – Biochemistry
Erin Elizabeth Melvin – Psychology
Audra Rose Menard (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Senara Mendez (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Christopher Anthony Menendez – Psychology
Alessia Romina Merzalde (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Alicia Eneida Mestres (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Mary Corrine Metro (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Jerome William Meyers – Anthropology
Matthew Warren Michel – Meteorology
Riley Amber Michelin – Mathematics/FSU-Teach and Secondary STEM Teaching/FSU-Teach
Amanda Elizabeth Miller – Psychology
Austin Jeffrey Miller – Computer Science
Sierra R. Miller (CUM LAUDE) – Anthropology
Skylar Millin (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Criminology
William Ryan Miller (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Victoria Mills (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Molly Dove Millsaps – Physics & Astrophysics
Valarie E. Milton – Physics & Astrophysics
Clair A. Minnich – Psychology
Hailey Alexis Mira (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Kelsey Amber Mira (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Chemistry and Secondary STEM Teaching/FSU-Teach
Amisha Vinod Mirchandani (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Spanish
Ella Faith Missey (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Biology
Logan Patrick Mitchell (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Emma Marie Mitchell – Psychology
Peyton Elisabeth Mizelle – Mathematics
Tarik Mokhtech – Biochemistry
Abhram M. Moll – Psychology
Caitlin Ann Montgomery – Biological Science
Jess Moorefield (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Computer Science
Alyssa Isabella Morales – Biological Science
Olivia Blaine Moreland (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Gabriel A. Moreno (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Olivia Marie Moreschi (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Jake Alesandra Michtz – Computer Science
Lily Marie Morgan – Psychology
Wiley James Morgan – Environmental Science & Policy
Tristan Beltran Morris (CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Jessica Marie Moser (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Behavioral Neuroscience
Terrence Mosley (CUM LAUDE) – Geology and Anthropology
Samuel Moss (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Statistics
Natalie Lauren Mount – Biological Science
Arin Muchitello (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Cassidy Alexis Mueller – Psychology
Josette Muffley – Psychology
Sayaana Anja Mulchansingh – Biological Science
Hailey Ann Mullins (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Florence Didjebel Mumbi – Biochemistry
Francis Nkefe Munoz (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Madeline Anne Murray (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Sherika Anna Kaye Myles (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Cole Mathew Najjar (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Vincent Joseph Nase (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Jacob Erwin Nemeth – Computer Science
Hana Anallieese Newby – Behavioral Neuroscience
Courtney L. Newell (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Gabriela Alejandra Monserrate Newton – Biological Science
Zachary Scott Neyhart – Psychology
Leyla Neymatova – Psychology
Max Adam Nezwitz (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Joy Hoang Nguyen – Computational Biology
Long Nguyen – Biological Science
Mylinh Trinh Nguyen – Biological Science
Haley Beth Nichols (CUM LAUDE) – Cell and Molecular Neuroscience
Carlianne Rain Nieding (CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Science
Chandler Everett Nielsen (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Amanda Lynn Nielsen (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Lyndsie Marie Parks Noble (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Sarah Miranda Noble – Environmental Science & Policy
Jacquelyn Nogueras (CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Jade Kelly Nolan – Biological Science
Zachary Aultman Nordelo – Biochemistry
Kenneth James Northerner (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Psychology and Philosophy
Addison Claire Nugent – Computer Programming & Applications
Samantha Nicole Nugent (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Jocelin Selina Nuenez – Biological Science
Sofia Andreina Nuenez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Linguistics and Languages
Xavier Tito Núñez – Meteorology
Shillyn Kristin O‘Hara – Biological Science
Makenna Vee O’Malley – Psychology
Emily Sarah O’Neill (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Evan A. O’Regan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Meteorology
Maeve O’Riordan – Psychology
Spring Commencement 2023
Grace Oh (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Behavioral Neuroscience
Aliya Renee Ohayan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Jayden Dhruv Ojah-Maharaj – Biological Science
Madeline Okenica (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Emily Grace Oliver (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Alexa Lynn Olivero – Biological Science
Helen Ortega – Psychology
Nicolas Andres Ortuzar Alvarez – Cell and Molecular Neuroscience
Marley Tova Osborne – Biological Science
Louisena Osias – Cell and Molecular Neuroscience
Ian Ostrowicz – Psychology
Sydney Joy Oswald (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Colby Otero – Environmental Science
Jeovani Andres Overstreet – Biochemistry
Giana Jolie Packan (SUMMA LAUDE) – Psychology
Christian Pierre Paul – Applied & Computational Mathematics
Elisya Rosa (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Actuarial Science and Mathematics
Amelia Rose Marie Riches (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Taegan R. Riley (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Cell and Molecular Neuroscience
Cristian Andres Rivas – Biological Science
Daniel Alexander Rivas (SUMMA LAUDE) – Actuarial Science and Finance
Keylah Arianna Rivera (WITH HONORS) – Behavioral Neuroscience
Michelle Anita Rivera – Biology/FSU-Teach and Secondary STEM Teaching/FSU-Teach
Nangelis Rivera (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Yaina L. Rivera-Soto (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Casey Jakob Roberts – Biological Science
Jasmine Robins – Psychology
Taleah Sarah Robinson – Psychology
Tristan Alexander Roca (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Biochemistry
Luis Manuel Rocha – Actuarial Science and Statistics
Steven Matthew Roddenberry – Computer Science
Sydney Brooke Rodetsky – Environmental Science & Policy
Catalina Mercades Rodriguez (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Daniel Jesus Rodriguez – Psychology
Francesca S. Rodriguez (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Kiara Beatrice Rodriguez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biomathematics
Melanie Caridad Rodriguez – Psychology
Nadia Rodriguez (CUM LAUDE) – Cell and Molecular Neuroscience
Patricia A. Rodriguez – Environmental Science
Sabra Rodriguez – Psychology
Tatiana Eusebia Rodriguez-Belyea – Literature, Media, and Culture
Benjamin Darnell Roe, Jr. – Physical Science
Britney Rojas Santana (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Mateo Roldan (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Emily Elizabeth Rollins – Psychology
Xiomara Nicole Romero (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Raelin Nicole Roque – Psychology
Eliaya Rosa – Psychology
Glenda Isabel Rosario (CUM LAUDE) – Behavioral Neuroscience and History
Karelyn J. Rosario Rosario – Biological Science
Brian Rosello (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Cristal Jordyn Rowe (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Lauryn Rowe – Psychology
Tiffany May Rossi – Biological Science
Kyras Ruth Rossouw (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Sean Michael Rowan – Psychology
Isaac Benjamin Rowe (CUM LAUDE) – Behavioral Neuroscience
Casen Rhiatt Royal (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Abejail Christen Ruback – Biological Science
Joseph Anthony Rubio – Biological Science
Jessica Rudd – Psychology
Hannah Anne Ruiz (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Damarco Reece Rutlin – Applied & Computational Mathematics
Liam Kevin Ryan – Cyber Criminology - Computer Science
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree/Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elena Sagerian</td>
<td>Environmental Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Anne Sala</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miranda Marie Salgado</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sergio Cristian Salinas</td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Marie Salmond</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloé Jan Salud</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily M. Salvador</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Cell and Molecular Neuroscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Liam Sammet</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gan Aung San</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guzman Gabriel Sanchez Tudisco</td>
<td>– Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camilla Cornish Sanders</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ana Maria Sandoe</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – (WITH HONORS) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Lyn Sarafin</td>
<td>Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Sofia Sanchez</td>
<td>– Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Patricia Santana</td>
<td>– Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carla Ariana Santiago Labonte</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colette Alexa Santoro</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander R. Sardinas</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaney Sue M. Schlueter</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Science and Geology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Saunders</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Lauren Sawal</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlene Sawyers</td>
<td>– Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Thomas Sbendorio</td>
<td>– Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalia Isabel Schacht</td>
<td>– Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Elizabeth Schantz</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Schiller</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Tyler Schmid</td>
<td>– Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Ann Schuh</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Colleen Schuhmann</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayden Jacob Schuster</td>
<td>– Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Renee Schuster</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoe Elizabeth Schwarz</td>
<td>– Applied &amp; Computational Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skylar Scocca</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew T. Scragg</td>
<td>– Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Ann Scutari</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zayn A. Severance</td>
<td>– Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayden Michael Shadidx</td>
<td>(WITH HONORS) – Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhruti Shah</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asma’a Shahabili</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Amber Shaker</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teja Jacqueline Sharma</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Irene Shaw</td>
<td>– Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob C. Sheets</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah R. Shemansky</td>
<td>– Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Marshall Sherman</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychological and Computational Mathematics and History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Marie Shields</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akhil Kadambal Shiju</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marley Elizabeth Shouldice</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – (WITH HONORS) – Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leilani Brooke Sibley</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriella Sieiro Berrey</td>
<td>– Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Angela Silverio</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Simons</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Classical Civilizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ty Ashby Sims</td>
<td>– Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayush Singh</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – (WITH HONORS) – Cell and Molecular Neuroscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eva Astor Siritin</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcos Daniel Sivira Gonzalez</td>
<td>– Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Eleni Sleet</td>
<td>– Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martyna Fay Smart</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Applied &amp; Computational Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon C. Smith</td>
<td>– Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Charlotte Smith</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Gem Smith</td>
<td>– Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Maria Smith</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hijah Sincere Smith</td>
<td>– Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Carlton Smith</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Kelemen</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – (WITH HONORS) – Applied &amp; Computational Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Thomas Smith, Jr.</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Applied &amp; Computational Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Suzanne Smith</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – (WITH HONORS) – Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trinity Rose Smith</td>
<td>– Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Armin Smith</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Soares- Concepción</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Behavioral Neuroscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexís Marie Soberoñ</td>
<td>– Cell and Molecular Neuroscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriella Elizabeth Sodomin</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase Anthony Sokol</td>
<td>– Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Soler</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sofia Andrea Solís Junco</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Behavioral Neuroscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Lauren Solomon</td>
<td>– Environmental Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Samantha Soloway</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabelle Eleddies Soto</td>
<td>– Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedro Soto, Jr.</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thalia Soto</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mia G. Spadaviccio</td>
<td>– Psychology and Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brody Kyle Kith Spann</td>
<td>– Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jalen Alexander Spence</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Charles Spinnelli</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biomathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teddie Renee Sprague</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – (WITH HONORS) – Applied &amp; Computational Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payton Ashley Sran</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – (WITH HONORS) – Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter K. Springer</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Behavioral Neuroscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Sky</td>
<td>– Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Lydia Stanley</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Grace Stanton</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Kaitlyn Steedley</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Stefanes Santamaria</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Lily Stern</td>
<td>– Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star K. Stewart</td>
<td>– Behavioral Neuroscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madelynn Naomi Stockton</td>
<td>– Psychology and Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexa Brooke Strauch</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lynn Studstil</td>
<td>– Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Patrick Sturgeon</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Anne Sturms</td>
<td>– Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigayl Monique Suarez</td>
<td>– Behavioral Neuroscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valeria Suarez</td>
<td>– Behavioral Neuroscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Lynn Sumi</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenny Fernando Su Qiu</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science and Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna Toni Sutherland</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Behavioral Neuroscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Austin Swett</td>
<td>– Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Lee Swindal</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makayla Rae Sydejko</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlin L. Taing</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darian R. Tam</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian Tang</td>
<td>– Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Grace Tasillo</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Behavioral Neuroscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Joseph Taylor</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Lauren Taylor</td>
<td>– Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody Jackson Taylor</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jada Emily TerMeer</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Ann Tharp</td>
<td>– Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tryfon Gerasimos Theophilopoulos</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science and Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloé Vivhan Thomas</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Human Development and Family Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linash Thomas</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristie Audrey Thompson</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science and Cyber Criminology - Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosshelle Allison Thompson</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Gayle Thornton</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Michael Tocci</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Todd</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Applied &amp; Computational Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elijah Jamay Toomey</td>
<td>– Behavioral Neuroscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bianca Aleyshalet Torres</td>
<td>– Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriella Raquel Torres</td>
<td>– Behavioral Neuroscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Torres</td>
<td>– Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Enrique Torres</td>
<td>– Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etienne Alejandro Torres-Zamott</td>
<td>– Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy Nathan Toyberman</td>
<td>– Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Thomas Tramfanstedt</td>
<td>– Psychology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CUM LAUDE
HONORS
Environmental Science & Policy

Zoe Samantha Troop – Geology and Russian
Samuel Philip Turpiano (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Biological Science
Sean Michael Trellick – Computer Science
Tristan Thomas Turnbull – Psychology
Stephanie Maia Turque – Biological Science
Jakob Tweedle (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology

Halle Cecelia Uddo (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Melanie Rose Umbdenstock (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Antonio Mickele Urbano – Biological Science
Miah Isabella Valdes – Psychology
Catherine E. Valencia – Psychology

Joandy Vega
Alexandra Catherine van der Lende
Brianna Nicole Van Buren
Catherine E. Valencia
Miah Isabella Valdes
Antonio Mickele Urbano
Halle Cecelia Uddo
Tristan Thomas Turnbull
Zoe Samantha Troop
Christina Trombly
Isabella Noel Trapani
Angelique Tran – Environmental Science
Kaitlin Hoang-Tien Tran (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Cyber Criminology - Computer Science
Isabella Noel Trapani – Psychology
Allison Claire Trozek (CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Science & Policy

Christina Trombly (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology

Joandy Vega
Alexandra Catherine van der Lende
Brianna Nicole Van Buren
Catherine E. Valencia
Miah Isabella Valdes
Antonio Mickele Urbano
Halle Cecelia Uddo
Tristan Thomas Turnbull
Zoe Samantha Troop
Christina Trombly
Isabella Noel Trapani
Angelique Tran – Environmental Science
Kaitlin Hoang-Tien Tran (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Cyber Criminology - Computer Science
Isabella Noel Trapani – Psychology
Allison Claire Trozek (CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Science & Policy

Christina Trombly (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology

Joandy Vega
Alexandra Catherine van der Lende
Brianna Nicole Van Buren
Catherine E. Valencia
Miah Isabella Valdes
Antonio Mickele Urbano
Halle Cecelia Uddo
Tristan Thomas Turnbull
Zoe Samantha Troop
Christina Trombly
Isabella Noel Trapani
Angelique Tran – Environmental Science
Kaitlin Hoang-Tien Tran (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Cyber Criminology - Computer Science
Isabella Noel Trapani – Psychology
Allison Claire Trozek (CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Science & Policy

Christina Trombly (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology

Joandy Vega
Alexandra Catherine van der Lende
Brianna Nicole Van Buren
Catherine E. Valencia
Miah Isabella Valdes
Antonio Mickele Urbano
Halle Cecelia Uddo
Tristan Thomas Turnbull
Zoe Samantha Troop
Christina Trombly
Isabella Noel Trapani
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